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AMERICAN PATR10TISM

Farther confronted with

REASON, SCRIPTURE;

AND THE

CONSTITUTION:

BBI-NG'

o B 3-sz AT liO-N s;

-ON TH'B

DANGEROUSv POLITICKSct

'DAvcH-r 'r THE sz. MR. EVANS, M.AND THI RBv. DR. PRICE.

WITH?

A- zS-CRI'PTURAL PLEAN

For. the RBVOLT-BD Conomns.

By. j. FLE'TCHER, Vicar of Madeley, SalOp.

 

"Skill in Politick: contribukcth not a little to the understanding_;

of divinity --I lax-ned more from Mr. Lawſon than from any '

divinc.-Eſpecial)y his instigating me to the study of Polititlu, .

in which he much lamented the ignorance of divines, did prove -

a-ſinguhr benefit to me "

The Rn'. Mr. R. Baxrtr': Life, p. 107, 108.
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P? R7 E F" A

ſi What distinguiſhe: Mix Pamphlttfrom Most 'which '

[ram bmr written on fire/Ev'n flayed-Nothing but

seen-runs and nenson m'r make _rlu Column .

PROPIRLYſabmit to Great Britaia. . '

HE'AUTHO'x oſ'theſeſſ letters conſiders; the A:

' merican controverſy chiefly in a religion: light,w .

which gives him an opportunity of making ſome re

marks, that' have probably eſcaped the attention ofo

ther writers on this ſubject. Theduty oſpaying taxes

to the protective power, is' ſo strongly connectedz.

with christianity, that the Colonills must practicallp

give up the ſcriptures, or ſubmit to the reaſonable

demands oſ the Britiſh legiflature. lt is to be wiſh

ed, that we had made uſe of the Bible, in this con

uoverſy. For, how much ſoever that venerable

book is diſregarded by ſome oſ our great men, the

bulk of the Americans, and Our- religious patrioxs

in England, dare not deſpiſe-it; Mr; E-va'u, ſor

one, ſpeaking of the doctrine defended in theſe

ſheets, ſays, " Shouid=)'0fi indeed pro-ce it to be a

" scurrune-doctrine, &e. liam not afraid top/o

" wiſe you the- most abſhiutcfitbmffm to it as a

" christian. The authority oſ SCKIPTURE I re

" vere above-every. other z." The conrclled dofirina '

is here defended-shy. ſtrip'tuie against Mr. Erans a.

and: iſ he llands t0-- his " [num/e," we may hope

Ilion to ſee him giire the Colonists an example of

diie "ſhbmiffim."

A 2 When
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When a great empire is divided against itſelf 7

when a powerful mother-conntry, and a number

of ſtrong Colonies, draw up all their forces to ene.

eounter each other in the fie]d;-when the two'

contending powers are ſnbdivided into 'warm ma

jority and an heated minority, ready to begin a ſe

cond intestin'e war j-and when efery individual is
codcerned as an actoſir, ſuffdrer, 6r'fpectator, in the

bloody tragedy which is acted; it is natural for all

lavers of their country to aſk, How can the dread

ſulcontroverſy be ended? ls it by the dictatesof

ſcripture and reaſon, or by the force of arms? .

if the author is not mistaken, arms [tho' uſeſui

in their plaCe] will never properly end the contest.

Should we overpower the American Colonies, they

will remain unconvinced. Far from being recon

ciled to their mother-country. they will still look

upon her as, an imperious step-mother, who adds

tyranny to oppreſſion, and murder to robbery. No'

will they ſubmit to her any longer than the force,

which has ſubdued them, ſhall continue to preſs

and keep them down. 'And what ſhall rive gain by

this method, but perplexity, dange-a and continual

alarms? The condition of the Colonifls will be

as wretched as that of indignant priſoners, who

are under a military guard: And our state will be

as uncomfortable as that of a jailor, who watchea

over a numerous body of deſperate captives, intent

upon making their eſcape at the hazard of their

lives. Under God, ſar more may then be expected,

in the iſſue, from ſcripture and reaſon than from

arms. Beasts and ſa'vaget can be conquered by fire

and ſword; but it is the glory of men and christip'

ans to be ſubdued by argument and ſcripture.

Force may indeed bend the body, but truth alone

properly bends the mind. Whilst our armies pre

pare to engage the majority in America with the

dreadful implements of war, it will not therefore

be amiſs to engage the eccleſiastical minority in

England, with the harmleſs implements of contro

Verſx.



ty:

yetſyt ..Qn.ſ9mem_afipn3_t one. My slompre

execution than a. haſte-ry' oſ'cannon: A page

well-applied ſcriptu'eaſlnay bejoſ more exten'five'

tiſe than a field' of aitletA'n'd' drops of ink may"

have a greater effectthan (treams ofjbldod. If' a.

broad-ſide can ſink a man of war, and ſend athou.

ſand men to the 'bottom ; a good argument can do'

ſai- mor'c: For' it can. ſink a prejudice, which ſits-7

out 'ab hundred" ih'ips," and arms, it 'may- be, fifty'

thouſand men. How inferior then is the ſpear of'

Mars, to the [won-loſ 'lie/pint! And howjustly

did Solomon ſay, A 'wiſe man irstra'rg; eſpecially

if he it mighty in theſtn'jztar'r, which (an make us

toſal-vation I

The author dares not flatter himſelf to have the

knowledge of lo iclt and divinity, which are re.

quiſite to do his ubject the justice it deſerves: But

having for ſome years oppoſed falſe ortþadoxj, he

may have acquired ſome little (kill to oppoſefalſ:

patriotiſm : And having defended avenge/icaj'obrdi

'me to Gon, against the indirect attacks of ſome

ministers of the church oſ England; he humbly

hopes, that he may ſtep forth a ſecond time, and

defend alſoroqstitutional obedience to THE KiNG, a

gainſt the indirect attacks of ſome ministers, who

diſſent from the establiſhed church. Thoſe whom

he encounters in theſe ſheets, are the leading, ec

cleſiastical patriots of the two greatest cities in the

kingdom; Mr. E-va'u being the champion of the

minority in Bristol, as Dr. Prin is in London.

The capital arguments of theſe two gentlemen

are here brought to a triple test, against which they

cannot decently object. And, iſ the author's ex

ecution keeps pace with his deſign, their politicks

are proved to be contrary to reaſon,ſrripturr and

the constitutia'r. Should his proofs be found ſolid,

and the public vouchſafe to regard them ; the boi

terous patriotiſm, 'which has of late disturbed our

peace, will give place to ſober and genuine patriot

iſm; the political miſtake which produces our di

s) viſions,
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viſions, will be locked up by the root: ; the mind:

oſ o'ur uneaſy enow-ſubject' will'be calm'd; our'

bloody contest for ſupremaey will give place toa

ſweet debate between parental love, and ſilial duty :v

Parental love will overcome' the Colonies with bectſi

nign, lenient, and endearing offer: of pardon and

peace; whilst ſilial duty will diſarm the motheþx

country by kind, and grateful offer' of manly ſuit.

miflion.

'CON
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Ye'o-N T E'N T sj

' -L e 'r T e R- 1..

ſhe Argrmnu, 5] 'which Mr. Evans "in 'a ſupper-i'

hit Armn'can plitidg. art ſhrew" 'a he contrary .

(I) To [and reaſim .' (ll) To plain Scripture: And

(lli) To th' Britiſh Carzflitun'rm

LETTER II.

Julian-of Mr:- Evans': mistake: concerning : U) The

ahſolnnngfl- of our property :--([l) The naturt ſſ

flat/er) :--(lll) The an'an qf Power:-Arrd (I .)

The preju- cauſ; of the 'war 'wilh Amerirawut

nate concerning the Ahahaytijle.

LETTER Ill;

Dr. Pnice'r palm'th are ſherw'r to he a: i'rarianal;

un/eriptural, and ynmnſictutional as 'hoſe of Ill'r.

Evans.---Hi1 principal' argument: are nto/nd;"
Yſihr fim'rdation of his capitali error it ſhpped:--.

'The ltgzſistati-w freedom of the member: iſ the haafl

of ram-'ram is qffirted, in oppoſilian lathe legiſiati-w

[rang/in: iſ pitheia'r [trot/ler: :---The partial-it]

and inconststemj of 'he Landan-þatriott is join'
ea' 0nt:---Octh Dr. Price': [we/ling principle: there

i: an ma' aſ all/irlzjectijn hath m mth and in hen'

amr: nd tona'itia'm/ reproveſ m Mr. Evans and

Dr. Flies. ' >

LET



[L'ifi' I!

LETTBR JY:

Obſer-ualian or' Dr. Price': a-wſul argue-"t tale'

fronraur in'maraliy.--'-Wlmt gnat" ſhamed' day'
'a'lſſproplt'a'mm/r had 'ſin Me ruin of the ii' , and in

'In jub-verſion aſ 'In t/mre/z and/Pan in r e day iſ

Cramde---lt hav'n-arte dviau M' danger-our

argument, 5] Say/till' thouſand: 'of iaſh religiouſ/I'

an/ednnd into 'wi/ii patriozz'ſzn. _ 2?

t', _LBTTE'R.V.*..
*

\,. ,, . w. . . . ,

Jſtrr'fl'ral pha fir 'he 'ma/nd Colonin; 'wit/r

firm hint: taqtlmifig 'd ffi'ffliafi 'e'er/rod of &ringv

ing about a lasting retantilialin bet-ween rim" and

Jlu mother-commundh extract of a' 'Itfur find.

Ptn/jl-vania,-dt/eripli*v' tff Ameritan patriotym :

-Ana' a "mark upon a pruiffitate judgment A"

t/u Meal/ab' finde-wane,

ama- . .

me - -



 
 

AMERICAN PATRIOTISM, &c.

 

To THE an. MR. EvANs.

L E T T E R I.

sz. Sin,

TH E interests oſ truth are often as much pro.

mOted, by the inconcluſiveneſs of the argu.

ment-s with which ſhe is attacked, as by

the ſorce of the reaſons with which ſhe is defended.

If my Vindrfmlian of the Calm Addreſs has thrOWn

ſome light upon the American controverſy, your

Reply, Sir, in the iſſue; may poſſibly throw much

more. Suppoſing that plain truth can be compared

to a good steel; and keen error, to a ſharp flint ;

_I venture to ſay, 'that the more any one ſtrikes the

ſteel with ſuch a fiint, the more will the fragments

of the broken stone ſhew the ſuperior ſolidity of

the impugned metal; and the more. eaſily will

ſparks be collected to light the bright candle oſ

truth. The public will judge which arguments.

yours or mine, will ſerve the cauſe of truth, by,

flying to pieces in the cont-roverſial collihon.

Defirous to ſhare the bleſſings which our paciſic

Lord promiſes to the meek and the peace-maken; I

ſhall, in theſe ſheets, neither throw oil upon the

flame of the American revol_t, nor blow up the

coals oſ indignation, which glo.v in the breasts of.

our inſulted Governors. Whatever my Fctſor

mance and ſucceſs may be, moderation and recon

B _ ciling



[ 2 ] Let. r.

ciling truth are my aim: I can aſſure you, Sir,

that my utmost ambition is to draw the line be

tWeen unrub patriotiſm, and ſer-vile ſubjection, in

ſuch a- manner as to give you, and our readers, an

equal detestation of both theſe unconllitutional ex

tremes.

After throwing away all your first letter upon an

uſeleſs 1- question, and beginning the ſecond with

an idle 1 report, you step into the tribunal of the

Review

 

1' This uſeleſs question is, Whether Mr. Weſley had, or had

not, forgotten the title of I know not what book, which he had

recommended to ſome of his friends, and which, thro' forgetful

nella, he aſſerted that he had never ſeen; till upon peruſing the

book, he diſcovered and owned his mistake. Mr. Evans diverts

the reader's mind from the true question, by ſetting before him

eight letters, which paſſed between Mr. W, and others, about

that inſignificant particular. For my part 1' admit the public ac

knowledgment which Mr. W. has made of his forgetfulneſs, rather

than Mr. Evans's inſmuation, that he is not " an honest man 5"

and I do it (r) Becauſe itis best to be onthe ſafer ſide, which is

that of charity : (z) Becauſe it is highly improbable that a wiſe

man, except in caſe of forgetfulneſs, would deny a fact, which a

number of proper witneſſes can prove, and are inclined to prove a

gainst him : And (3) Becauſe experience constrains me to fympa

thize with thoſe, whoſe memory is as treacherous as my own. On

Sunday evening, after preaching three times, reading prayers, and

being all day m a croud, or hurrying from place to place, my

mental powers are ſo incapacitated to do their office, that, far

from being able to recollect the title of a book, which I have ſeen

ſome month: before; I frequentlyþcannot, after repeated endea

vours, remember one of the texts, on which l have preached that

way day. Now Mr. W. lives all the year round in the hurry

and croud, in which 1 am on my buſy Sundays; and he is be

tween 70 and 80 years of age ; a time of life this, when even the

men, who enjoy nninterrupted refl, find that: their memory natu

rally fails. ier. Evans conſiders this, he will not: be ſurprizcd

that his first letter has not had its intended effect upon me.

I The idle report I mean is, that my Vindication " has re

" ceived many additions and correction: from the pen of a cele

ſ' brated nobleman." This is a mistake. I findindeed ſome

errors of the preſs, which injure the ſenſe of my book 5 but l do

not diſcover one addition in it, except that of r-wo words; and if

Mr, Evans will be pleaſed to inſpect my manuſcript, he will ſee

that the few little negative emendations in it, were made by Mr.

Wefiey's own pen,



 

Let. t. [ 3 ]

Reviewers, and condemn my Vindication before

you have reſuted one oſ my arguments. As iſ you

were both judge and jury, without producing

one true witneſs, page 24, you authoritatively ſay,

'* Instead of argument. lmeetrwith nothing but

" declamation ; instead oſ preciſion, artſul colour

ing; instead oſ proof, preſumption; instead oſ

conſistency, contradiction; instead oſ reaſoning, *

a string oſ ſophistriesff

To ſupport this precipitate ſentence, you repre

ſent me as ſaying things which l never ſaid. Thus,

page 25, you write: " One while you tell us that

U our conflitution guards our properties, &e. against

U the tyranny oſ unjust, arbitrary, or cruel mo

" narchs; then you preach up 'wi/I: great ſalm'rirj,

" &c. that their ſubjects have no more right to n

"ſist, than children or ſcholars have a right to take

" away paternal or magiſierial authority." lde

fire, Sir, you would inſorm me where I advance

ſuch a doctrine. Far from "preaching it u quit/r

" great ſalrmm'ty," I abhor and detest it. I a Ne

buchadnezzar commanded me to worſhip his gold

en image, I would (God being my helper) rzfflst

him as reſoluter as did Shadrach. And ſuppoſe

the king and parliament were to lay a. tax upon

me, in order to raiſe money for the purchaſing of

poiſon, wherewith to destroy my fellow ſubjects, I

would reſist them, and ahſoluter refuſe to pay ſuch

a tax.

When you have made my doctrine odiour by

lending me principles which I never advanced, or

drawing conſequences which have not the least:

connexion with my ſentiments ; you prejudice the

public against my book, by inſinuating, that l con

tradict myſelf, where it is plain I do not. Thus

you ſay, p. 26, U In one letter you tell us, 'Ilu

" Colon/'ſir are an a le-wl 'wit/1 Briton: in general;

" in another, that T/uy were 'te-ver on a [me] wit/t

" England." This last ſentencel ſpake oſ the Ca

lom'n as dependent legiſlatures, and not of the Ca

Iom'str .- and both ſentences in their plade'are per

B z fectly

'I

'I

'I
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NNW

fectly conſiſtent. For, altho' not one oſ the Co

LONIES cum: me' on a level wit/1 England (an m

DEPBNDENT KINGDOM) with reſpect to ſhprtm

dominion; yet all the COLomsTs are on a Iwcl

'wit/r Briton: in general, with reſpect to ſeveral par

ticulars enumerated 'ust before, I: appears by the

whole argument, which [Vind. p. 23] runs thus:

' The mother-country' and the parliament-houſe

' are as open -to them [the Coionists] as to any

ſree-born Engliſhman: they may purchaſe ſtee

holds, they may be made burgeſſes of corporate

towns, they may be choſen members oſ the hoaſe

oſ commons, and ſome of them, ifl mistake not,

fit already there. T/zr Conoms'rs are Me" on a

[l'U'I' not only 'with l [abſent]* Briton: in gene

ml, but with all our members oſ parliament who

ARE anlonnl Had you,Sir, quoted my words

in this manner. your readers would have ſeen, that
there isſſ ſomething in my Letters beſides cantradict'i

an and ſop/lz'flr ; but it is far eaſier to ſhuffie the

cards, than to win the game.

Permit me, Sir, to produce another instance of

'your polemical fltill : you ſay, p. 24, " Your rea

'f ſon ag upon the quotation I made from the very

" learned judge Blackstone is equally concluſive,

"' &r. In a free ſtate (ſays Judge Blackstone) every

A' man who is ſuppoſed afrn ag/nt, ought to be in

*' ſome meaſure his own governor; and therefore

" a branch, at least, oſ the legiflative power ſhould

' re'ſide in (Ire qolzole body of 'In pomp/A. You re

upiy, -" Tour/drew: drive: at putting the legt' time

i' port-un' in e-vny &odj't handr." No, Sir, this is

not my reply, but only ajult inſerence which l na

turally drew from my ſplid anſwer. My' raply,

Vind. p. 16. runs thus: ' But who are t/re w/mli

'_ body qf t/u purple? According to judge Black

' stone, 'very free aglnt. Then the argument

'a proves too much ; for, are n'ot women free-agents r

' Yea, and pour as well as rich men.' This, and

this only l advanced as wrap/1 to judge Blaok:

None's argument. 1 cannoth therefore help being

J * ſurpriZed

I't'na-'La'I'I
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ſurprized at your mistake. You keep my real anſi

ſwer to your argument out of ſight: You render

me ridiCulous by producing as my anſ-war, what is

NOT my anſwer at all; and, before you conclude,

you make me amends for this piece o'ſ patriotic .

liberty, by calling me " one of 'lie most unmeaning

" and zmſair [ontrautſtiſir-F' The reader's patience

would fail, were I minutely to deſcribe the logical

flratagems oſ this ſort, by which*you ſupport your

cauſe, which, lconfeſs, stands in need of all manner

of poops.

However, in your ſecond letter, you come to THB

QJBSTlON, which is, Whether the Colonifls, as

good men, good christians, and good ſubjects, are

bound to pay moderate, preportionable taxes, for

the benefit oſ the whole Britiſh empire; when ſuch:

taxes are legally laid upon them by the ſupreme

protective power, that is, by the three branches oſ

the Britiſh legiſiature. .

In_my I/'indimtian of 'In Calm Midaſ', I have'

produced the arguments which induce me to be

lieve, that the doctrine of ſuch taxation is rational;

ſrriptural, and constitutio'ial: And in your Reply.

_ you attempt to prove, that it is contrary to reaſon,

ſcripture, and the canſii/ution. Let us ſee how your'

attempt is carried on, and,

FXRST, how you diſprove the REASONABLENESS

of the taxation 1 contend for. *

Page 27, You ſay, that you do not deny "Me
'letzfftj and propriety off ſubject: þajrſiug taxer."

But in not denying this, Sir, do you not indirectlyv

give up the point? Do you not grant, that, as

the Colonifis are not protected by the king alone,

but by the whole legiflative power of Great Bri

tain, they are not under the juriſdiction of the

kingralone, but oſ all the Britiſh legiflature. Now

if they are not the ſubject: of the king, as uncon

nected with the Britiſh parliament; but asconsti

B. 3- tutionally:
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tutionall-y connected with that high court, which

ſuppliea him with proper ſubſidies to protect his

American dominions ; it is evident, that they owe

taxes to the king and the Britiſh parliament; ſell

you yourſelf acknowledge 5' Me merffiry of sun

JECTS paying Iaxu" to the ſupreme power which

protects them. But which tax have they, oſ late,

conſented to pay F Has it been a tax upon tea, or

upon flampt paper?

Should you reply, that they have offered to pay

taxes to the king and their provincial aſſemblies,

I reply, that this is not paying capital tribute, to

whom capital tribute IS one a For capital tribute

is due to the eapital protective power; and the ca

pital power that protects the Colonists, is not the

ing and the regency oſ Hanover, or the king. and

the Iriſh parliament, much leſs the king and a pro

vincial aſſembly ; but the king and the Britiſh par

liament. Had the Americans got their wealth un

der the protection of the lriſh; had Hunovetian

. fleets kept ofF the Spaniſh ſhips from the American

coasts; or had ſquadrons oſ American men oſ war

beat off the French fleets; Iwould not heſitate a

moment to affirm, that the Colonists ought to pay

proportionable taxes to the king and the Iriſ/1 par

liament; to the elector' and regency oſ Hanover;

or. to the king of Britiſh America and the Ameri

can aſſemblies. But, when all this has be'n done

ſor the Colonills by the king and the Britiſh par

liament, lconſEſs to you, Sir, that [ſetting aſide

the conſideration oſ the love and duty, which colo

nies owe to their number-country] I cannot ſee

what law of gratitude, equity, and justice the Co

loniſis can plead, to refuſe paying the king and

the Britiſh parliament moderate and proportionable

taxes. "

Page 36, You indirectly appeal to the caſe oſ

'5 the patriots of Charles's days," who refuſed to

pay the tax called ſhip-money .- But their cauſe was

ſat better than that oſ the Americans. The ſhip

money-was demanded ththe king alone; butkthe

[fig

m
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king alone is not the ſupreme legiſlative power that

protects the ſubjects oſ Great-Britain, becauſe he'

can make no laws, and of conſequence raiſe no

taxes, without the concurrence of the parliament.

The patriots oſ the last century were not then ab-_

ſolutely bound, either by the law of God, or the'

law of the land, to pay a tax, which had not the

ſanction oſ the legiflative power; a money-bill

paſſed by the king alone, being no law at all ac

cording to the Britiſh tonflitution. But a propor

tionable money-bill, asthe stamp-act,-a bill paſ

ſed by th'e complete legiſlative power oſ Great Bri- -

tain, is every way binding in all the dominions oſ

GreatBritain. Whoever reſists ſuch a law, breaks

off with the legiflative power, effects independence,

and commences a petty ſovereign.

I have ſaid that a rightful " ſovereign has

a right to live by his noble buſineſs;" and be

cauſe] have obſervrd, that in England the ſove

reign [i. e. the legiflative, and prottctivc tower]

is the king and his parliament, you ſuppoſe l have

- poured ſhame upon the cauſe l defend. U So, &e.

[ſay you page 25] " a member oſ parliament, in

" flead of vacating his ſent, ought to have a place

'" provided for him, upon his becoming a member

" oſ the legiſlature." No, Sir; your inſerence

has no connexion with my doctrine. Iſ you had

ſaid that every member oſ parliament, while he at

tends the parliament, has a right to a public main- t

tenauce ſuitable to his ſhare in the legiſlature; you

Would have ſaid what l mean, and what no-unpre

judiced perſon will deny. Iſ the king and parlia

ment ordered that all the attending members ſhall

be honourably entertained during the ſeſiion, at

the expence of the public; and that a proper ſum

ſhall be annually raiſed to diſcharge this expence;

what Briton would be ſo niggardly, ungrateſul,

and unjust, as to find fault with ſuch a statute?

Was our Lord miſtaken when he ſaid, 'The labourer

is 'wort/ry iſ his hire? If the ſpeaker, who is the

principal member of the houſe oſ Commous, en

joys: '
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joys, as ſpeaker, an income of ſome thouſand

pounds a year, does he not " live by his buſineſs?"

Might not all the other members do the ſame in'

due proportion? When they exempt themſelves

and their friends, from paying the tax which we

call pnstagt, do they not (hew that the legiſlatute

have pecuniary rights which other Britons have

not i And if their generofity prevents their uſing

thoſe ſelf-evident rights, ſhould we not extol their'

- diſintereſiedneſs, rather than pour contempt upon

their reaſonable and Lonllitutional prerogative?

Unable to inralidate my doctrine by any just ar

gument, you have recourſe to a polemical strata

gem, which will do your cauſe no credit. To

tender the polititks l defend odious to your readers,

you inſmuate, that upon my principles, the ſove

reign " r'r entitled la jq/I u/mr lie pleaſed, and may

" tale it will', or wit/rout renſhnt, 'whom-'un lu

U tlzimir proper." This doctrine, which you im

pute to me, p. 27, has no more connexion with

my ſystem, than darkneſs with the riſing ſun. I

abhor it as well as you, Sir; being fully perſua

ded, that iegiflative power is to be uſed for grand.

and not for evil; for prOtection, and not for ty

ranny. If the king and parliament had laid diſ

'proportionable and unreaſonable taxes upon our

'American fellow-ſubjects, l would no more have

taken the pen in defence oſjirtlr taxation, than I
' WOuld take it in vindication of robbery. ſi

Nor do my appeals to the propriety oſ giving

the lawyers and phyſicians whom'we employ, the

proper ſees they demand of us, prove that l hold.

the doctrine ol deſpotiſm; ſor, as I ſhould be a

t bra-w iſl refuſed to give a gentleman of the fa

culty a reaſonable ſee for. his attendance; ſo ſhould

Ibe aſoal iſl ſuppoſed, that he " is entitled to

0 just what he pleaſes." l only afl'ert, that as a

good man will find a medium between distant/X'

' and fall , with reſpect to the ſees due to his pny

ſician and lawyer; ſo a candid Colonist will find

a middle way between the injullice of the patriots,

who

'
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who refuſe moderate taxes to the legiſlative power

that protects,them ; and- between the flaviſh tame

neſs oſ the polfrons, who ſuffer a rapacious tyrant

to rind their faces and ſtick their blood. Never

'heffeſa I dare affirm, that as we trust to a certain

degree a lawym's conſcience, an apotheca-ry's diſ

eretion, and a phyſician's candor, with reſpect to

their bill: and fees : we may alſo trust to a certain

degree, the diſcretion oſ our governors with reſpect

to their money-hills and taxes. And therefore no

thing can he more contrary' to good manners, loy

alty, reaſon, and conſcience, than to repreſent the

ſovereign who protects the Coloniſls as a "Her

and a tyrant, for laying a uonrmnre (ax upon

them, in orderto diſcharge the national debt, and

the daily expences of the government.

fi You indeed inſmuate that the caſe is not parallel,

bccauſe we employ our phyſicians and lawyen " 'vo

Iuntarily." uBut have not the Colonifls " volunta

rily " re'ped for an hundred years the benefit of

protection from the kin and parliament? And,

ſuppoſing they can now upport themſelves without

Britiſh protection 5- yet, are they not guilty of in

juflice if they 'IM refuſe to pay proportionable tax

es P What would you thin oſ my honesty, if the

following caſe were matter of fact? I -" 'volunta

rr'_ly" employ a lawyer for ten years to recover an

estate. When I have gained my ends, he demands

fees, which, on account of my poverty, he ſorbore

doing before. I storm on the occaſion; Irun up

and down ſcreaming robbery! tyranny! And at

la-st l turn my back upon him with ſuch a ſpeech as

this; Sir, l can do without you 'M'Z-U; and as I am

not willing to employ you any more, you have no

right to demand ſees of me, as your nue. Ie-m a

ſree man, and you ſhall not treat me as an abjgct

ſlave, by inſisting on ſees with or emit/rout my con

ſent." lfl put off my indnflrious lawyer with this

American plea, would not your moral ſcelings brand

me as a man devoid of. ccnſcience and honour?

_ I grant
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Tgrant however, that the caſe between the taxes

of the ſovereign, and the ſees of a lawyer, is not

exactly ſimilar: But iſ the parallel fails, it is in a

point which does your cauſe no ſervice. For altho'

I am at perfect liberty to diſmiſs my honest lawyer,

as ſoon as I pleaſe, when I have paid him his rea

ſonable fees; l cannot cast off the authority of my

rightful ſovereign as ſoon as I pleaſe. when l have

paid his reaſonable taxes: and 1 prove it by the ſol

lowing reaſons :-(r) [may poflibly live fifty years

without going to law, but I cannot ſafely live one

day in ſociety without being protected:-(z) As

an meant-[fed individual, l may neglect the care of

my property as I pleaſe; and iſa man unjustly de

mands my cloak, l may let him have my coat alſo:

But, as a man joined with others in civil ſociety,

I am a debtor to all the ſociety with which lam

connected: I must defend my property as a part of

the common stock; and, ofconſequence, I must pay

taxes, and help to ſupport the ſovereign. who pro

tects and guards the whole ſociety. Hence it is,

thatthoſe who live in. the centre of the kingdom,

pay as much towards the fleet, as thoſe that live on

the ſea coast; tho' they are not half ſo much expo

ſed to the depredations of invaders an'd pirates._

(3) The laws of God and of the land bind me to

'obey my rightful ſovereign rather than another king,

in all things which are just and reaſonable: But

none oſ theſe laws bind me to employ one lawyer

rather than another, under the fearful penalties due

to 'oh/lion and big/r treaſon. If the American pa

triots conſidered this, would they not bluſh to inſi

nuate, that we may change our ſovereigns as we do

our tradeſmen ; and that, as the Colonids no longer

demand the protection of Great Britain, the Britiſh

legiflature has no longer any right to demand taxes

of them? > Who could ſufficiently wonder at the

inſolence and injustice oſthe following plea, which,

l ſuppoſe, is urged by Yorkſhire non-voters. " Nei

ther we, nor Our county, are repreſented in parlia

ment according to our wiſhes. We are not aſraid

of
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of an invaſion. Yorkſhire is large and populou'.

We can protect ourſelves : And thereſore we reſuſe

to payany thing towards the protection of the Bri
tiſh oominions. W/mt 'we lra-vc i: ABsonvi'rsLYſiar-r

o-wn: Nor will we be robbed by any body; no not

by the legiſlature. For, as we are deſirous, that the

ſovereign would keep his protection to himſelf; ſo

are we determined to keep our money to ourſelves."

I queſtion, Sir, iſ prejudiced as you are in ſavour of

the American patriots, you would not be one oſthe

first, to exelaim against ſuch Yorkſhire patriots.

Nor do you weaken my argument taken from the

prOper ſees due to law yers; by intimating, that ſuch

ſees are " LAWFUL. ACCUSTOMEDfnr," and that

" In England the ſo-wrn'gn liar no power to nto-ver a

debt ervenſor him/aſſ, but according to LAW." Has it

not been in all ages, and in all parts oſ the world,

the " custom"oſ civilized nations to pay taxes to

the protective power they are under? Is it not the

"tra/loth" oſ all just ſovereigns, to lay thoſe taxea

according to the wants and emergencies of the go

vernment i When ſuch taxes are properly laid by

the ſupreme power which makes and executes every

law, are they not " lawful P" Is it not " according

to law," that the king and parliament lai-J alittle tax

upon our American fellow-ſubjects i And are there
no statutes eſinjoining, that the goods oſ perverſe.

ſubjects, who reſuſe to pay lawful and reaſonable

taxes, ſhall be distrained ; and that, iſ ſuch ſubjects

appoſe the distraint, they ſhall be farther proceeded

against according to law; eſpecially iſ instead of

paying taxes, they break into ſhips, and tyranni

cally destroy the property oſ their fellow-ſubjects?

If theſe obſervations overthrow your reply to the

rational arguments. by which l have ſupptrted the

doctrine oſ taxation laid down in the Calm Addreſs;

I may conſider,

SECONDLY, how you anſwer my SCRIPTURAL

arguments, on which, as a C/znstran, I lay the

greatest streſs.

Page

l
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Page 52, you ſay, " The goſden rule oſ ſcrip

" ture both for governors and govrrned, is this:

U As Yr. women that man ſhow'd do untoyau. no YD

" even so un'o them. Now'l preſume the good

*' people of England would not be willing that the

" "Americans, in their aſſemblies, ſhould tax" proper/y here: And why ſhould We therefore de

" fire, in our parliament, to tax Amm'carr proper-t)

" there?"

l reply: The eaſe is not ſimilar. The Ameri

cans are protected, and the Britiſh legiſlature is the

protect/'ig- power. The protected owe tnxes to their

protectors, and not the protectors to the protected.

You apply " the golden rule of the ſcripture" to

'he caſe in hand, as unfortunately as l ſhould do,

if l ſaid, that this rule intitles my ſervant to com

mand me, becaufel have a right to command him;

and that I may justly demand a fee of the phyſician

who attends me, becauſe he justly demands a ſee

of me for his attendance. N-ry, if your argument

is just, it proves that the king is bound to pay jay

_taxes. You may go to his majeſty, and addreſs him

thus, according to your patri02ic doctrine; O king,

'Ire golden rule oſjtriplure. Lot/r ſbr ga'vtr'rar: and

governed, obliges thee to do to me, as thou rwauljst.

that [ſhould do to rim. Now, thou wouldlt that

I ſhould pay time taxes, and therefore, drop thy

Britiſh partiality, commence an American patriot,

and confeſs that thou ſhouldst pay me taxes. _

lf the objection, which you draw from our Lord's
ſi gr/dzrz rule, is trifling; may not that which you.

raiſe from his bleſſed example, be affirmed to be de

plorable? Our reformers ſay, in their homiZy against

wilful relateſ/ire, Part ii, ' No EXAMPLE ought to

* be of more force with us chrillians, than the

' example of Christ our master, who, tho' he were

the Son of God, yet did always behave himſelf

most reverently to ſuch men as were in autho

rit in*the world in his time. He behaved not

himſelf rel-rlliouſly; but openly did teach the jews.

to [my tribute to the Roman emperor, tho' a fo

' '* reign

'n'o
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* reign and' a pagan prince : Yea, himſelf; with his

* apoſtles paid tribute unto him.' How different

is your doctrine from that oſ thoſe loyal champions

of truth! That very example of our Lord's loyalt ,

which they ſo highly extol, you [indirectly] repre

ſent as an instance of 'tomb-est. " Horw could be"

[ſay you, p. 34.] " avoid paying the tribute demand

" ed affirm P" So, it ſeems that our Lord paid tri

bute becauſe he could not avoid paying it! He did

it thro' maſſer ! He broke his own commandments

delivered 'by St. Peter and St. Paul ! Submitjnr

ſelve: to t-w'jy ordinance of man FOR THE LORD's

SAKB ;-Te must be ſubject not only fir twritt/z, but
aI/ſirfor conscrawca SAKE. Fear oſ wrath, and

human prudence, were the flaviſh morives of his

loyal action! Nay, you intimate, p. 5, that he

thought it lawful to pay tribute to Ca: ar, only in

the ſame ſenſe in which it is " lawful to give a

" big/twayman our money." and p. 54., you roundly

aſſert, that " Such a" [forced] "ſubmiffion a: this,

'5 i: all t/rz ſubmz'fflm our Lord': EXAMPLB (an be
" ſippoſed in tlze ing/I to countenance." ſi

If you could prove this aſſertion, Sir, the bright

neſs of Our Lord's moral character would ſuffer a

total eclipſe. For, iſ " what a man has is asſis

Iutrb his own ;" and if the Roman emperor had

not, as- pratector of the Jews, a reaſonable claim

to their tribute-money, did not our Lord prevari.

cate, and was not an untruth ſound in his mouth,

when he ſaid to the jews, who ſhewed him the

tribute-money, Reader therefore to Caeſar the tlzingr

which ARB Caeſar-It? ln what ſenſe could he ſay,

that this money was Cmsart's, if Caeſar had no

more right 'to it than an highwayman? And with

what moral propriety could he bid the jews to

RENDER ſuch money to Caeſar, as a part of Czſar's

PROPERTY P _ -

* This is not all: The manner, in which our

Lord enforced paying taxes to Tiberius, ſhewe

1 that he rested this branch of out duty to our

neighbour, upon the verycſame authority, on whieh

he'
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he rested our ohefience to God himſelf. To be
convinced oſ it, we need only conſider his evanſſ

Agelical charge, Rena'cr t/ztrtſorc to CESAR, t/rc

r/u'ng: which ARB CEsAu's; and to Gou, t/ze t/zi'zg!

which ARE Gou's. The manner in which the two

parts of this injunction are connected, demon

ſtrates, that we must pay taxes to the civil power

by which we are protected, as conſcientiouſly as

we pay adoration to the divine power by which

'we exist. But, according to your patriotic doc

trine, our Lord's ſolemn precept degenerates into

a charge as abſurd and profane as the following:

" Your money is ab/oluulj your own; render it

U therefore to Caeſar, or to an highwayman, for

3' it is his if he demands it: Nor forget in like

" manner, to render your all to God; for it is his,

" as y0ur money is an highWayman's." What

monfirous doctrines, does your patriotiſm couple

together! Geminantur tigriiur agni! And how

hard is it to do justice to ſcripture, when we di.

"rectly or indirectly part theſe inſeparable precepts,

Fear God and honour t/u king, i. e. the protective

ower: Honour him 'with a reaſonable part of M]

ſubstance, as well as by thy reſpectſul behaviour!

' Let us ſee iſ you are more ſucceſsful in your

attempt to overthrow what you call_my U gun'

plca fromſcripturr, ram from Rom- xui." St. Paul

'there proves by various reaſons, that taxes are due

to t/u [n'th pow'r: that protect us. Such powers

are ordained of God:-Refisting them, when they

lay reaſonable taxes upon us, is reſistng [lll ordi

nance qſGoa':-T/roſe 'who reſist, in ſuch a caſe, ſhall

receive to them/dun damnation: -- 77sz are God)

minister: to us FOR cooo; their grand buſineſs

being to protect us in the way oſ virtue, and to

curb or' puniſh us in the way oſ vicez-and thy

attend continually to t/ri: 'very thing, i. e. to our pro

tection when we do well, and to our puniſhment

ctwhen we break the laws. Raxnna 'lure-fore to a?

ilm'r ours, tribute to whom mew i: our, &c.T

ſi . O
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To ſet aſide the force of this nervous comment,

of St. Paul upon the words of our Lord, RENDER

mity Cdſa", &e. you tell us p. 63, that " t/re aſcstſt

" don 'rot tail upon In'm in t/Ie least, to determine To

" wnou tribute 'war due." But are you no: miſ

taken, Sir? Does he not explicitly ſay to ere/ram,

when he mentions t/u higher former: that protect

us? Now if the king and the Britiſh parliament

are tl/e big/ler power-r, that have hitherto protected

the Colonies; does not the apostle decide our con-

troverſy, as much as iſ he ſaid, Let the American

Colonies pay taxes to the king and parliament, who

are l/IE lzig/zer power: that have continually attended

to the protection of the Colonills when they did

well, and now attend to the puniſhing of them,

becauſe they do ill?

. But, you add alſo, " T/it apostle doe: 'rot take

',* upon him ta determin' 'what AUANTUM of' tribute

" mig/zt be due." True: for, he did not attend tan

tr'mmlly to the dangers of the state, and to the bell:

means oſ averting them. He minded his own bu

ſineſs, instead of reflecting upon the higher powers

in the execution oſ theirs. He knew no more than

you, and I, what expence thoſe powers might be

at, to protect him and all his fellow ſubjects; tho'l

he could eaſily conceive, that ſuch expence was

prodigious, ſince t/ze (biaſ captain Ljſia! employed

once an arm] to re/cue him from the rage oſ mob-'

bing religionists; and protected him on another'

occaſion, by granting him a guard of zoo ſhlditrt,

7o lzo'stme', and zoo ſpearmnt: Acts xxiii. 23, 27.

Now as Paul did-not know, but myriads of his

fellow-ſubjects stood in need of ſuch a guard as

well as himſelf, and as he did not claim a place in

the legiflature jure divine, he did not pretend to

determine the guantum of tribute neceſſary to main

tain a ſufficient, protecting force, all over the

Roman empire. But what has this to do with thev

question? Could not Paul make chrillians under

hand that they must pay rent to their landlords,

and taxes to the higher powers, without " dem

C a ' _'=' mia-ing
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" mim'ng the gonnen;" of ſuch rents and taxes?

Must not a divine, who makes ſo frivolous an ob

jection, be at a strange loſs for arguments?

But you go on: p. 63, " The apostle only en

" joins the conſcientious payment of what was due,

'* to thoſe to whom it was due, according to t/xe

" nature of to: government under 'which t/zqy lived."

True, Sir, if by the natur: 'ſ the government mnin

'which cwr li-w, you mean the reaſonable demands of

the legiflativc power which proteſts us. But, if you

mean by this phraſe, as your ſcheme requires, that

we are to pay taxes only according to the nice

ſpeculations of men, who cry up the constitution

one hour, and decry it the next, if it does not ſuit

their chimerical notions of equal repreſentation, and

their injudicious ideas of liberty; your doctrine is

ſubverfivc of the apostle's loyal precept, opens the

door to all manner of ſedition, and leaves Christi.

ans at an utter uncertainty with reſpect to a capital

branch of morality, the payment of taxes: And

Iprove my aſſertion by the following obſervations.

(t) The-jews were divided among themſelves,

with reſpect to 'lie nature of the government r/zej

'were under. While ſome of them ſaid, We are

under the Roman government; m will Iza-uz 'so

kin but Caſhr; the parriots ſaid, " We 'tra/er were

in bond-age to any man; we are freemen ; we are un

der the Moſaic constitution; we owe no taxes to

Ceſar. To pay taxes to an heathen prince is to

give up the excellent conſiitution which our anceſ

tors have tranſmitted to us." Now, in ſull oppo

ſition t_o theſe plaufible notions, our Lord hid the

jews pay taxes to Caeſar, according to the Roman

government; another government this, than that

which the patriots ſaid they were under.

(z) XVhen joſeph and the. virgin Mary went to

Bcthlehem, to be taxed accordin to the decree of

qzſar Jugustul; the ablest polrticians were at a.

loſs to ſay what was preciſely the nature of the Ro

man government, which the Jews and most other

nations were then under; ſo many were the changes

which
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which it had undergone. At first it was a monarehy,

by and_by a republic headed by conſuls, and by

and by a republic headed by a dictaror. One time

the ſupreme power had centered in a decemvirate;

at an other time a t-iumvirate had held the reins of

administration. At that juncture the government

wore the form oſn monarchy again; but there waS'

yet a conſiderable minority, who held the high, re

publican principles of Cato, Brutus, and Caſiius,
ſſ the three great patriots oſ the day. This minority

'at-r"

conſidered Caeſar Augustus as a tyrant, and a rob

ber, to whom no taxes were due; aſſerting that the

government, which the Romans were undcr, war

entirely republican. Now, what must ſubjects do in

ſuch a eaſe? Must they refuſe to pay taxes to the

power that actually protects them, till the minority

and the majority are perfectly agreed concerning

" the 'la/an Aſ t/u government under rw/zic/z thy live?"

Or muſl: they loſe their time in trying to decide

nice, political questions, which puzzle the men who

have studied civil law all their life? '

(3) As it was next to impoſſible, to determine'

with exactneſs, what was the nature oſ the Roman

government; ſo it requires more wildom than mil

lions oſ people in the Britiſh empire are masters of',

preciſely to determine the nature oſ the Britiſh go

vernment. The strong Whigs are for the republi

can government which obtained in the days of

Cromwell and the rump. The strong Tories contend

for the high, monarehical government, which pre

vailed in the days of king james li._ You and I,

Sir, are for the government which has obtained

ſince the revolution. Nor are you ſatisfied even

with this ; for you ſpeak of an awwul defect in rh

preſent tonstilutr'o'r .- You are for an equal repreſen

tation of the people, that is, for an utter impoflibi

lity: And p. 98, youinſorm us,"Thattill theeighth

" year of Henry the Vſ, all the reſidents in a

'*' county were permitted to elect repreſentatives,.

U without exception;" inſinuating that now '* the

ſ' preſevuatian lure is England i: impoſe-9," bedauſe

that:
m:

A(}y_(.u
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that practice is diſuſed. Now, Sir, iſ this kind of

repreſentation is eſſential to 'Ire na'ure e tlzr govern

ment 'we li-vr under; and iſ we are not ound to pay

fartes. which are not laid according to that ancient

form of the conſiitution; it is clear that no man in

Great Britain is bound to pay any tax at all: For

no tax is laid according to your levelling ſcheme of

repreſentation, and accordin to til: nature of t/ze

' gownnmmt which obtained be ore Henry VI. Hence

it appears, that, as the Pope's bulls formerly looſed

Britons from the oaths of fidelity, which they had

taken to their ſovereign, and by this means raiſed

and fomented rebellion: : So your political refine

ments looſe not only the Colonies, but Great Bri

tain alſo, from the obligation of paying taxes to the

king and parliament. So true it is, that Overdoing

is the way of undoing; and that your polirirb tend

to kindle the flame oſ rebellion in England, and to

keep it up in America. l ſay your politidr, becauſe

candor obliges me to do justice to your good mean

ing, and to make a friendly distinction between your

perſon and your opinions.

(4) Should you ſay, that, tho' it cannot he ex

pected that every ſubject ſhall study the nature of

all the wheels and ſprings, which compoſe that

piece oſ political mechaniſm, we call T/re ronstituti

an; yet every ſubject may choſe his own repreſen

tative, whoſe buſineſs is to decide what taxes must

be paid according to the constitution ; I reply, that

in most Christian governments. the people are not

allowed to chuſe any repreſentatives, and therefore

in ſuch states every individual must, upon your plan,

revolt or perſonng study politics, that he may know

how to pay taxes according to the nature of the

constitution.

. Things, l grant, are upon another ſnoring in

England : But this does not remove the difficulty e

For [not to mention, that perhaps nineteen ſubjects

in England out of twenty, cannot chuſe repreſen

tatives] the members of_ parliament are as much

divided among themſelves, as the Romans were Lo

* t e
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the days oſ Augustus, and the Jews in the days of

Tiberius. The minority declare that the Colonists

are taxed against r/u nature of the constitution;

whilst the majority aſſert, that they are ranstimlio

my] taxed. 'l'hus your patriotic comment abſolute

ly unnerves St. Paul's doctrine oſ taxation, and

ſeaves christians in the great-ſi uncertainty, with

reſpect to the payment of taxes, which are the ſt

news of government. For, iſ that payment be ſuſ.

pended on our notion: of the nature oſ the govern

ment we are under, it might as well be ſuſpended

On theſhape of the clouds, and the colour ofa pige.

on's neck.

Should you reply, that when our repreſentatives

do not agree touching the nature oſtthe government

we live under, we must follow the majority; l an.

ſwer, that the majority has decided the question:

But what care-ſome patriots for the majority? Does

not Americanus openly oppoſe their deciſions, and

wiſhſully quote the miſapply'd ſaying, " Duſu fro

'pain'd mari;" just as if man' pra pertinacizi, was the

' ſame thing as pra putrid man' P 0 Sir, iſ the ſor

mer is ſweet, the latter is the quinteſſeuce oſ bit

terneſs; for the ſcripture declares, that wilful re

Sel/ian i: a: tlreſin aſ rwr'tc/zrraft, and that stubhm

'rgſit i! a: iniquity and idolatrſy.

We have ſeen by what arguments you have en

deavoured to prove, that the doctrine oſ taxation

' eſp0uſed by the ſovereign is irratianal, and un

ſcrr'ptaral: Let us ſee,

Tumour, How you attempt to prove that it is

UNCONSTITUTIONAL'

Permit me, Sir, to lay this doctrine before you

With ſome capital improVements, The king and

parliament believe, that the constitution allowsoſ

indzrect repreſentation, and that among the ſeveral

iſorts oſ indirect repreſentation, ſome are laſ: and

lathers more indirectf This ſentiment is ſounded

\' on
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on the following FACTS. (r) Tho' the constitu-tion.

al'ows a woman, ſor instance Been Elizabeth or

Been Ann, to be the head oſ the legiſlative

ower, yet no woman-ſubject can have any ſhare

in the legiſlature; but all women are indirectly

repreſented by the men; be their rank never ſo

high, and their property never ſo conſiderable.

(2) According to the constitution, all the voters,

who actually chuſe parliament-men, indirectly re

preſent all the voters who do not, or cannot attend

the election; whether the abſent voters be at home

or abroad, in.jails or on ſick-beds.-(3) Tho' the

number oſ the non-voters exceeds ten or twenty

times the number oſ the voters; yet, according to

the constitution, the votei-s indirectly repreſent the

countleſs body oſ the non-voters, whether ſuch

non-voters be poor men of age, or rich men

under age.-(4) The constitution allows that

men of acertain profeſſion ſhall be particularly

repreſented, when men of other honourable pro.

ſeſſions are not. Thus the clergy are particularly

repreſented, when the rich body oſ our merchants,

the gentlemen of the law, thoſe of the fleet,

thoſe oſ the army, and thoſe oſ the ſaculty1 are

not allowed a particular repreſentation. This

conſiitutional partiality does not stopv here: The

run/ral: order of biſhops is admitted into the houſe of

Iordr; but not one ſeat in the houſe oſ commons,

is appropriated to the order of the priests. Such

is the latitude which the constitution allows herſelf,

when ſhe decides concerning the right oſ repreſen

tation !-(5) According to the ſame prerogative, ſhe

orders that the little county of Rutlandſhire, ſhall

ſend as many members as the large county oſ York

ſhire; ſo that iſ Yorkſhire is len times more poſi

pulous than Rutlandſhire, the repreſentation oſ a

YOrkſhire ſrecholder is by ten degrees weaker m

]e/r direct, than the repreſentation oſ [Rutland

ſhire ſreeholder._ And, ſuppoſe the city of Beistol

contains a thouſand times more ſreemen, than the

decay'd borough of old darum, the constitutioy,

allows,
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allows, that a burgeſs oſ old Sarum ſhall be a

thouſand times more directſ, or particularly re

preſented, than a ſreeman of Bristol.-(6) On the

ſame plan, ſome flouriſhing and populous towns

are not allowed to ſend any repreſentative, when

ſome poor and deſerted Corniſh or Welch boroughs,

ſend as many member' as ſome oſ the greatest

cities in the kingdom.- (7) The conſtitution al

lows, that the preſent members ſhall repreſent all

thoſe who are abſent; that the majonty of, the,

preſent members, ſhall indirectly repreſent the mi

nority; and that the parliament ſhall determine the

affairs oſall the Britiſh ſettlement: in Europe, Aſia,

Africa, and in the West lndies; altho' the Coloniſis

ſettled in thoſe parts have no direct repreſentative:

in parliament: l ſay m direct reprefiatqti-ver, be.

cauſe the constitution ſuppoſes, that as the men

r'rdirectl] repreſent all the women; the burgeſſes,

all that are not burgeſſes; and the ſreeholders, all

that have no freehold; and as the majority in

parliament indirrctlj repreſents the minority, and

_ the members who are in the houſe indirectly repre

ſent thoſe who are abſent; ſo the three branches,

of the legiflature, indirectly repreſent all the po.

litical body which is called the Britiſh empire, just

as the head, the heart, and the breast indirectly

repreſent all the natural body; whether the hande

and feet touch each other, or whether they are

widely extended towards the east and the west."

(8) The proſperity of the mother-country being

as cloſely connected with the proſperity oſ the Co

lonies, as the welſare of parents is connected with

that oſtheir children, Great Britain has as rational

and natural a right to repreſent the Colonies, as

parents have to repreſent their_children; preſent

burgeſſrs, thoſe that are abſent; and voting free-_

holders, thoſe that have no vote.-_Laflly, matter

eſ fact demonstrates, that the American Colonjee

are indirtctlj repreſented in parliament, and matter

oſ ſact bears doWn ten thouſand ſophiſms. I have

already made appear, that the constitution allow;

a
c
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oſ various degrees of indirect repreſentation, ſome

proximate, and others more remote. And, that

the Coloniſis are repreſented in one of the degrees

which the constitution allows, appears by the ſol

ioving remark : As a lawyer, Who pleads your

cauſe in a court of judicature. is indirectly your

repreſentative, whether you choſe him or not: So

the members who plead the cauſe oſ the Colonists

in the high court of Parliament, ſhew themſelves *

the'indirect repreſentatives oſ the Colonists, whe-'

ther the Colonists choſe them or not. And there

ſore, to deny that the Provincials are indirectly re.

preſented in parliament,is as bold an impoſitiou tip

on the good ſenſe oſthe public, as to deny that the _

minority in both houſes oſ parliament oppoſe: the

claims oſ Great Britain and votes ſor the Colonies:

For reaſon, conſcience, and the conflitution agree

to decide, that if the Colonists are not indirectly.

repreſented in parliament, the members who plead

their cauſe, have no more right to vote for them.

than you and l have. My demonstration is ſhort:

A conſiderable number of parliament-men vote in

both houſes, that parliamentary taxation is unjust

with reſpect to the Colonies ; all the members have

a right to vore in their ſavour, and would do it if

their conſcience permitted; and therefore the Co

louists are incontestably, tho' indirectly, repreſented,

in parliament. Nor can one oſ the members, who

compoſe the minority, gi-w Iris man for the Ameri

cans, without conſuting himſelf, if he denies that

they are indirectlj/ repieſcnted in the parliament a

And iſ they areindirectly repreſented in the parlia

mentthey may be CONSTITUTIONALLY taxed BY

TH E PARLlAMENT. On this ground,which is firm as

matter aſſact, the majority are ready to stand the

minority and you, in all the caurts oſ reaſon, which

are or can be erected in Great Britain or America..

Conſider we now what you object to this constitu

Ir'omzl doctrine. Page 37, you ſay, " The non

U voters here can point out their ruimml repreſen

" tatives, as clearly as the voters can point out their

"' direct repreſentat-ires. But who are the ſpecitic,

_" virtual
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" virtual repreſentatives of America? Who are

" appointed to repreſent the property there i" I

reply: (') The whole body in which the legiſla

tive power is ledged, is appointed by the constitu

tion to prorect the property of all the ſubjects of

>GreatBritain.f:)Your ideas oſ repreſentation are

far too much circumſtribed. Tho' the members

oſa Corniſh borough directly repreſent the burgeſſes

of that borough, yet they indirectlj repreſent the

commons oſ all England, and of all the Britiſh do

minions. If it were not ſo, they could have no

voice in the houſe, except when the petty concerns

of their bor0ugh are debated. Now Sir, by the

ſame c0nfiitutional rule, by which the members of

a Welch borough are appointed to manage the aſ

fairs oſ all England; the members of Middleſex

-are appointed to manage the affairs oſ all Britiſh

America. And iſ you want me to point out ſome

of the indirect, 'virtual repreſentative: of the Ame

ricans, I take up the first news-paper, and point at

the names of the members, who diſiinguiſh them

ſelves by their Zeal to ſupport what they judge to be

the rights of the Americans. And laſk, lſ theſe

Lords and Gentlemen do not indircct/y repreſent the

rich and the poor in our colonies, Wha{ right have

they to vote for the Coloniſis more than the mem

bers oſ the Iriſh Parliament?

Page 3', You intimate, that it is " perfectly

unconstitutional to exclude the Americans from

** having a voice in the diſpoſal of their pr0perty.

" whoſe estates may amount to thirty nine pounds

" per annum;" tho' you grant, that " a man in

'6 England can have no voice i-n the diſpoſal of his

4' property, whoſe estate amounts to no more than

" 'thirty nine ſhillings per annum." But have you

forgot. that the conllitution allows " the pot-boil

" ers in the deſpicable hovels oſ ſome buroughs"

to have v0tes lar parliament men, while ſome

" Free/'olden in G/etgster, Hcrffard, and' Lime/an,

9' lra-va no wote: for ta-wn or toumj," becauſe they

are neither fret-men nor live'ymen. On this im

portant
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portant cenceflign, which you make page 98, I rest

the following ueriee. Iſ the confirtution allom

,the taxation o? ſome Fahuonozas in' the'citi'es

of Chaste', Here/bird; and Lohd'o'r'; altho' ſuch

ſrecholders. thro' an accidental cauſe, unite. no

VOTES FoR TOWN on) COUNTY 3' Why can it not a]

low' the taxation of'ſome FRBEHOLDBRS, who thro"
an accidental cauſe, have no votes ſor'England oſſr

America? And iſ you grant, that the conflitution
vpermits, that ſome men, who poſſeſs a PRBZHOLD in

the centre oſGr-eat Brltain, are aſſureth-rally taxed

by the parliament, tho' they have no vote; doryo'u

not eitpoſe your prejudice beſore 'all the world, iſ

you ſay that the Colonifis cannot be ebrfflirutianalþ

taxed by the parliament, mereſy becauſe they have

no votet> ' "I

I have preſſed you with the caſe of ſome mem

bers oſ parliament, who are conflitutionally taxed

with or wit/'out their conſent, ſo long as they chuſe

to live abroad. P. 3 t, 32, you reply, " The Ame

ricans are at lum;" You inſtnuate that my doct

trine ſuppoſes they " are NavER AT Home;" land

you humouroufly ſay, '4 Were I a Coldnist, the

'1 prerogative 1 would humbly ſue for, ſhould b'e

" that oſ being permitted to be a! liable', for home

" is home, ſays the old proverb, be it ever ſo

" homely." l anſwer, Lord Pigot, a member

oſ parliament who is in the East lndies, and Mr.

Hancock, amember of the COngreſs, have the full

, leave of the confiitution to be AT HOMEL Only it

inust be remembered, that, by emigration, they

have their home in two places; as the gentlemen
Who have a houſe in London, aſind another in the

country._ They have their vlegistari-ue home in Great

Britain,,_,and their actual home, Lord Pigot in Ben
gal, and. Mr. vHancock in ſiPhiladelþhia. iſ they

will euqu the prerogatives' of 'theirv 'legrfla'rſw home,

they muſt return to England, just as the gentlemen

Wite-willjlljhei: ſeats in the parliament, and en.

joy their honours at court, must leave their coun.

try-feats and-repair to London. Nor. ſay that the

'* '* . ' . ,-.diltinction

" ' K"I". A. _Buv -..- "ll>-"
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distinction] make between our actual and our legr'ſ

letiw home isiſ'rivolousz- for Dr. Prive, 'your ancle,

ſays, " T'qu [the colonies] gibn'rd inztluir "lation

5' to try-am! r/rry 'qlwajrſþah oſ 'nt-r 's count] and

5' looked to it a: 'man he. t HOM'E."- Now, as the Co

lonifls were never ſo destitute oſ good ſenſe, as so

-}ook on England as their actual home ; .it remains

that your oracle has ſpoken-nonſenſe, or tbaLEng

land is their principal, [egg/lathe? home. And would

to God they were not grown'ſo/nneaſya' to deſpiſe,

this " home, be it ever ſo homely i" ' .r

You indeed hint nt 'the-inconveniencyiandim

'Poffibility of the Colonists coming buck'to their le

giflative home; but this objection makes as much

'gainst your -ſcheme of repreſentation asug-ainst

ours; for you infinuate, thrall the non-vote" =in

England may go-and -£ettle'in the few-Romuglrs,

where the eonflttution'allows-every-pot-haile' to be

-a*voter;-and you give are a hint, thatiſthey do

But-is it not um

practicable for all the Free-holders inzAmer'rea, to'
i-ermvd into Great Britain; vthan for all the non

voters in'Great Brit-ain, to crowd into ſuch-privi

'ieged *Boroughs as you ſpenk -of ; or ſorull the

women who have freebolds in England, to-chlnge

vote at the next

You reply, pr 38, "The-repreſentation inzflna

'-" Lnrto' is unequal, owing-ton great variety ofiea

1" ſuaheireumltanees, which -it would bearſ-elde to

a" enumerate." Now, Sir, applying to all the

.,Britiſh._empire, what you ſay of England, lanſwer.

The repreſentation with reſpect to AMEIUCA 'is

ſir" unequal; -owiogrzo-agrenttvzariety1pf 'caſual cir

ſ'" cumstances," ſuch-i' emigrn'ion,,distancc,£itn

Jerpoſingſeaa, and the improprietyoſ multiplying

L'F Parliaments, which Livpjuld asmuchjwea

D ' '

ken the

empire,
 
 

. Mr. Bvans wants each-American aſſembly to be inveſied with

ſupreme power in conjunction with. the king, after =tbe model pf

'the In'ſh' Parliament; but I-wiſh the Britiſh empire too well: ſo

'be bf'his fern-intent, * The ſame 'ule holds in politicksand in
" _ flneohMctKLJS
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, agre, n-you-&mld-d'xzazpim Mgkk,

* if yoncbritrind-v'o-zmnkcchqh-fflhgelduoxgffby

mean 'oſ rzſepnrau \ſp;-.ing.--,ſſhzſh in; jyoc

- mistaken; "your/own Wflomwþapk Ypng 6'

* Dr. PNU': 'Eſtrnd'iounaMY/lehah,. ,- ,y,-qYQi'f

0 'utmpu-tv demonfluu; that ſheparligmgmflffidbþ

hine' of caution: is. &to-fury . m zhs (FOPNwiiom

only ſhcwsflut iLiszervw can&xnpxxaþg 1.-5.

.'-" Come 'le-'now taiyqurmmml zangflrqunſ,part of which runs thy in" T/'t-Jgquiqap; A;

A" have' 'la inn?" inflcgdyNJaI/pfl hilvprayeqx 3 jub'

A! make! i: war/i; M 'who man, (la-U; 'litng

'If gf'lhſpffingof i', arrived-r amrjfflofficte Hyiph

.'* rim-N'dnst'tlla't'pmcr, maſs-mea ſhaw'ngsz

z -"* 'Mrm g/T 'In ped-(wſ- py. Avarime i: ſggyudz

.P"ſa*1i'dſii*'/uir"mm," 7 To this) ugly. ſilk-Lip.
- . 3,: * You mistake, for as many of thefioſhſſpdffln

1 'a choſe "to pnſirpluſe I frcehqld' in Eggland. ,ct_Þ,\AY

"Saw-ac; eleflors r and umaw Lanhpvqhzfixffici

v Ifmwfmmnzmmboundddagewgthpm; flec

-fHſſſgfflradding-Nzthnta you; ygfflfpl n-ſhqu, Egg:

'HE'IUW'AJIW'MI'I tflndjflhlc, MOM@J_fl ſi'an Q

U" WHEN-'w But you' tak-e no =nqtim nflzþisjuffiz

--j-ir'n_t anſwer; _-.3 _vv 43,- _"- m; ,.,.,_. m; ,

2***-Prffidg you fill hnbet, -I. Jggnjgd you the

'. There are ſeveral members Whom-houſes- 'lulismfltngbohvneaznty large prop-Any ipaAine

.'Efiga';--aud=vſho,*whep zzhey,_ta>q she Qd01>ixts,_ſſzak&

fiſh' Man' money out-ofz-Lheirzpwn ppckex du;

_.__m 8}r331_un 'z-zſhtnuuzz, 33 fewmv ad m. wi)

T-nol lj-l 2) NNW-'fist m nzw. an Lidlf'fiunqizu

._'!'!T1)*dh}.)£'l ſ-1-** ,. ip/v' Oclavsn at" "La

' &LA-Helde? ffifmcwa gown-'mue and-ask'd:an had

.j'v' l fig

:_Iy' rdrrſſlffidtkſſflg 'the waden-is gbeir nexion, Infflzffi 9313th

, ngeF'GEzthflflþdngx out pis-order. 31: vi; thq gſiffylfingfguegg?

* 'A t m' * mirnflpu r ctum 310., i'L' z- 'arm-tart: a' ' *'1 .

ſſ WHENmgx'egxcgirJIQTodyv'wfitfif'ofik foot?

_9ma;h;, Aged nþpsc xleurſed'td JGrm-mffihwwcn

--1<';n*ze;*>1@a wi;th aNNW'WWW

;ſſan:i a dozen ſupreme court-s of parliament. If finiſh ncegchf! in;

, * A multiplication; fig nfltend to ſpeedy dlſibluFIDH; 80.,

' (ertamly do to weakneſs, conſufflm, flowneſs of operatlon, and a

V' tþouſm a eai'e, w xich France with her ſeveral uncodepath.

, puta-fy (evenly feels,w
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' 'they-flprobabſſ do ouſ' OF thel'po'cket of Mr; Ham

' cqckzſ _T0£t* ii'ymi're'piy', page-4',- " haf-with'

Wjflufiſſffiafl? Yfl'fſſm'n'kabn'it/'atzzchri will; al,

s" Mr FMPM-'mwstpwwmPPv-iKa'n-ſtfiep'þv

Tfl 'ffihvE the" ſame; tſeem-'rayſ Forflit, - Hintſ-Me

BaFe**Jffia*t Pfieffiliwflwdwuyw horn "prince-dſ fidlr '

ifldfihtUfleS'Fa-nk i' nuMu-xofv peers rito Compbſe ay -

hffiifflbffſi" Lfflflffihg is' Mtrimpd'fibh than-'plague

WHEN? Mffflhhvvoyufamilyf'andv-aILthe -

noþiflxy'r' &Wald it bevight'q-tqdifi'eſs the pnbz '

kid'pifitm TMWWuo-vmmuwwnot" be- d. -
difpþifl 'U'ffigmctz then ſimple; 'by mffingthem

chi; thPeofiffitffiM 'Nzfld'lflgtntfifld that. xa; ved

Law) 'hawk-hilt) thrall 'the 'dy'd ſandy and all-the

lioBffi'r'y Will? mit' die df'xtQ'e'Iphg'epol-be blown ups '
byſicti &dona gru-pvwde' plbty**'w toſſitu'ion ir' *

'f'XþY'Þiþst-lqsts* ifid-wd'nre- liklly to have ſoon ano

tie__I-*"i'ump*piflitmcflt Without' king, and withou:
Rd ctct BFLJOMSF WET 65 'Fffl Am. 'a 'I'Y' ' * o'

~ ' t yſſo'xlaffifi 'V Ubkfififlſi'fi' 'win-t yf 'In Brio

'ff if _' irlidffitfi'bdſſdmbrka' pray'er My wo'ld'
"na t the zdfſſ-'MFW/zLWQM-WMI r?" England."

treſſlſ HFtthxfler'icauColonies an,a.s{ome yard-r

of: Wresmeupim ſpringof. Britiſh . all*

themake GPÞIITHW have army-cienlarhſhor

indir'efl concern in the proſperity of the Colonifls ;

mar' does' Zhetbnffiwdm 'cqiir' that wed ſnb- 2.

jqffl hdhlfl'fle'vffl '1 Love! with and' qther imo-very' -

paffiFIcÞ'I-ſ 'He >'* r'The'- Amaicanzſhmadzbþz Þhzznkfinl

fed-BeingbeNew:not:onlzemichnchawranryoun

In'EhFHfldQ MVIhUIBmPQrca-u righmf ggflifxing -

their' elves tov be votersz or candidates for ſeat' in z

PIflijmmti but alſp with xthc free-holders-in Lon

don who'have no vote, and wicb*'tlie"membrn-ofi'

pan-ſhamen' abroad; whqythco'semigrajjonfl cannot'

gem',- ſharef- in' the x-legiflncore. * 1 gepeat in eq

anempt tg 'dying Jabduu a weþwfimnion_z£qqal ju

'may reſpect,- isja's dbfukd*'g%'w anew cum-king. 'U

onrfellow-ſubjects þt] o'np'lffiz'e, 'on-e' ge,-ouey let), ,

dne'eoa'mW-MMILM. you; zusikþjnd-one eft? _ z

  

Pagirxt. x .> JH am. 12; to rue) WRYFTff >ſi - '7. '5. '

. v A A w. ( :>-J_ p b-< \Drt a likdffl'u .p did in .>:'.w 13' ,n,L.\z.<:5 Wah: 1 A'
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vfinothefofl my anſwer-en your. gaud "gunnen

razor-Mine- 'If is>improbzble thadflurz laughen

' would ſave'a' diny: (killing in theit_pocket,-by

' oppreffiklyfaleing oneout, ofzan Amerjcnn"

* pmk'ct-sBeing men of-.ſonune,,the_y are raiſed

' by their circumstanceſ-above- the felanioue trick

' you ſpeak of' Ptge 40, you humorouſly teply,.

"l-ſuppoſe; Sir, if-you ſhouldwlendzn few thou,

" ſmds- r'o any-oſ our 'legiflawrsy you would not

*' pretend-took for Ibomfi- It would hew-'gue

'vnto ſuſpect'men 'of ſuch-circumstances eath.

eenflitutio'n obliges oil] on' Mglvers to be,

" of ſticlia- filmfou- 'rid a' not payingyou

" again." Bbt tbio reply of "you" is. fully obviie

and dry-my- fifc-h-anſwer,- whiehri' I' ſoUms-z ' If;

' the' Colonifl-a were afraid of- beinz taxed morſ

' lrezvz'ly thhmthe rule of proportion allow', ſhould

_' they no' have humbly requested, that'thez parlili

' ment wohld stt'lo- the'matterbymnmch-Q'

" 'o m'n," which might-have bee-non gffectual

e'het'lo upon tbe- ahoſeof tho power-oſ tantion I

You think to unnerve thin anſwer by ſaying, p,

42; ** What ttholo'hifls ſhould have done-boon?

"' thing, and: What the Britiſh parliamentjasrdo

" is another." True: The parliament has lai

upon the Goloni-fl' a- little tax, and they have re

volrod, instead-(oſ paying' it with the loyalty which

becomes geod' ſhbjects, mad- wjth the prudence

which, becomesv men jeo-loue of their liberty; and'

therefore their combust is-unjust-ifiable, and. that of'

the parliamenuetfon'hle; - You-farther infipnacerj

that, as' your an no' obliged to " enſure' fat/m

'4 Maþkfld-c/'wch ſo-the Colonistswere not obli

ged' to ſubmit'to-Britiſh-taxa'ioo-in-'the prodential

manner! have mentioned.-= But th' eaſen-not pay

rallel. - Neither chriffinjty 'or the conflitution o

bliges us-to-conſotm a the eflabliſhed behurchi.

wherezs both enjoin us vto re'kr m allfbi' nqu

tribute-to wim- tri/m: i: ous, that.is__,',,to.the ſo,

preme Ptotective power, ,_ A

'\ f* p

t I

'af
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V Ypeuiþavq quthef string toI your þow: SenſibIe

fluit'th? pkcedi'ng'r 'eniefar is not fix'd-'cde

tom 'hrmroufb 'conviction into' a thinking

ffiflNl-xjstfiy'ou add), p. v424- "A man thumb'

Flfffie'kir' the hi way, mnywhinkithat 'ſhall have

5®'p?ui®fly**a him "if he- did- -no'c vant-my

\ _ jiflonqſſſiliuvl preſume-'thin will not justifybir

.,'!'{'tab'hing me?" Soz Sir. yowwill alway' inſu'o

._"!'6 tþaſſweuk 'in-13. more' bound 'to-ply reaſonnbl'

fixed' 'fo'che "hym-ative power which pwtpctls i'g
ſ'dſz-'f'Maſk1*d**l>ourfld"*to give our UWQYAJO'uIJTObbGI'

"whad'eflmndjir! ButWhen Amerimu' uguuir':

fhi's manner; = does-hmno'econudict-St-habitſ"

"man, and' Me. Evann-himſQIF.--who {p.z7 ]> no:

"guy- gra'zts-_ WMuunfflxj 'fist-yea: 'dying tame,"

_' bqi i'nfimam 'dun k-mdſſwho dukllflupnpitly of

_'tſhk>cnnom;,_ ind Mie- gflm'd of-chnpmprieqm is

N "m afjtbf' my! nrmfi'chM'grmduw-mzo,

T '3 Wife I'ctj'pblifflal'flzig'ſafl' ulbdm onthe

'_ t'amdpmowecide how 'fir-you have dawn.qu

; Wifþiitore in this' candid conc'eflion :>..But,= as

_ yed'finjiflr Youranſwer to 'ny Argbmnc hy:this diſ.

' guiler-flux.- conſtancy. :*l mwdefirefflrhepoþiic.
'ff T'jþdgefi-whetbſier" MrireplY-Zgiv'es u.z.fi,niſhmg

' Y'ffikſſkpfl'? noſe afl chi. '114me out', me'

'"_Z; * . , .\L*__*,_ A, _.\.,.

When' pan of your czpiul argument runs

flms: The-Britons Who 'hue znp '012. or. 'whq Are'

'dame 10 ſ'ote by- emigrafion,-= may U conſent, 19

fffl the difpvſxl- of- their property. becauſezhfiYÞfl-flfl'

W akwaya 'Mix ficulty, that thoſewho. 'plunge-1

P'ti've pure Hem: diſpbſfl 'ſ- their propenn maſſ

flat,th ſemcſitime difpoſeoſ an: tlyproportiog

war t'hfi'r-'ow'n*..>-*l-h£ve Mind?- em-cha: tho
&loviflſhnve confidenhlcdſiegrmzof ſecurity, that,

die ſhamen: will not taxsthemzdcjpmgrippacta;

A ' &Ilflcy'h'd pupedzcnikedm fallen-ſechLcYY

infieadof flying 10 sum; the pan-named; woulqu

undoubted, have Maked-aequeib-Butz-wiþhp.

out Nailing lipdn Wanfinrp w: mthRQK-RW

ngumcncl need onlyobſczu-ſ- await Bdufoflsl-Qq
i 'ſi a D- X' flye;
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_ So 1 Let. 1.

L.;3t*'.,3 Ham-I e- -, a, in: ;. _.:=,.n. _ ,__- . .
ſfi'ey'aheyoſe i'rc'nſibe n'am; ſan 'therſouneo

Period." of who! you-call ,".x}ze'failimmal_privai

J'- I; I' of-th' corn-tone, which 'havoc mo
zmeyſiblll' 'can ' reaſonably "tdgduſſſſffl'ifi 'Fait

'Mr/thou." For, if money-'hills alway' originated

&foam-'fine hard', who 'we-richer than the p'opulaee,

wlwſizoou'mom 'bold l'a-vc alzwgys Via-stark), that

uthezLoni' ice-grating ramactiw tlzg diſpcſſal gſ

.de>=-}mflclr "may, m'ſſ at , (flye fig: (If/pegſ' Qf
Ym-bgwl- proportion-'aſ ſi-t/m'r 180 eaſily can

'your grudrntgumeot be turned against your ow'n

recluſe 1- Ahdzſozgtoatai' th' inconfiſiency bia (yfi ,,

' 'one port-oſ (Which you eath ſupport withmnm
'taliynnderninia the other! \.._ -_ . -.- , w mſictzſi

. aſ meam a recommend; elvesto ypgr

'chafing ' ,,' and fide' patriujxſp ; hope, Sir, you
Julian ,z=lba_d*tmth.isxatfile. which weſibizebzn

*'lhl19ſilhntainis as-inpmdent to attack a good ar

igumentzin the fieldi of, coouo'etſy.t,as to lay hold

loſ Jaw antogoniflfs ſword with -a poked hand in a

field'oſvhattlez that your reply has-(given'me 'au

yopportooiey, ioEmfimnþg-my .-Vindication 5- and vItllmt

taile-doctrine. 'of Wantin- mbxaeecyþy the peril;

"- mez is=* trulyzz rational, ſayn-ral, and tanstt'tntb

'ml- Q *E' D' . '_ - . -

'Aſſ-33 F-l-Þ'Ve. 25 'inti ._.ZB-':.r*.'_ X ran; vaþ, J_£'".

* un' Jſſ! HTU- I w' u'h t: 'amo 7-1- ,- 22' 9 ,_ .. ,
'

I ' ' 3 ' -

o. A. n -:.* ' 'nd r'v'l }-.* ..' * riſt-A. '-*} 'f- t'm a'

"ax-1, T - \;:*.-u a \-:RW.* &he-an

w' . ->lfi-*"* ad r 4 U'Ln- o dlfl'll '. 1. 'gy i

z p' . mffl -. al --der ſneodly-Oh_pp0txent,.,ancleL

L'*.'"*"*5* th "ſ;" L-ſi' 3'3 _ 7 ,'"..1 4' 'ra'J-z:

1 r-zu. ww: QQWBPQ Egg-'am'znuthe-'Goſſh

3 * ' m.

1
flt " 4I\ II'
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U -l\ _ 4. an' 1' \ 4 ilcud ._ 'A a Off:

_ \, ' . "N __ >- , . ) Þ l. ,
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w fix, -_ .

PWmfld have'tikeſſmy lehwof you in the pra.

- &airg lain, '-l-I1Q"='confideced', that _a pq.

'xienfconuoverdst odgthlo conund'forTz-uch, tifl

'hdr'fiill'ii'berv " 'Then-'dſ kdeſ'end ib

Win fled. ' She-lie still' bound, wikhxhree or four

ram-'e Fbjlhyyw have Yoadewher with. - Nor c'h

3;ng _ fqfliy-teſcu'q, 'WithOnljbfflkhg'them wi-rþ

My; widen-iv binmpb' ' " ' ' *

named ,- _z. .

an azj-v -'f _' v , ~' = ..* -- 31;

sz'ifIÞ The fikfl pf- thſezthgfqrhz-yonr foul'th

---,o'f Lbltdczmdth) tdflQekhipg'-'the'Apkonvrkweik

_ nkztSn-kT-(qunsflffl-=-,_\_z ._,-_.\ .- -; - > pea;

> ' ' " * ,*__' * "i

'1239. 34; ybujmu-innngazg, that__"'*-Wfiaf,a ma.

.- yf' "le MSQL'DTBLTIHJ' ſown." ® (Nev'EfthelþefL

I preſſed byuny 'objeffiom ypujngſirectiy gan', tth

i';Gpd_,__fi39.,;i-ſſtigþ,i- Lo nor-prþperty. ' ut..if',GJd

Jus la; right do, qur pro my, does he not dele

L, "glihi'zkighxz'tdpfir'pol'tiCkſquſij-Htfln to er
£ct ngiydrs ind "Governe;" £wh0_ are 'his litattnani':

cX-'dfld Nflſſſflatiw': P- Afid in this caſe, how_cap yd'u

"ſay-fly: ngg MAN h,as,a\rjght'tp xake on: -prpp_chy

  

'<.

ſifmqgnk without' puſ' coann'f ;' _opr*proper:y be;

5Jixjg'A5ſhlmszur flow; ? ,-'1 'ſkill-farther Uſesz that, _
. -._ſo.1qu.as ctwe' live in ſociegyzy'our- prope'rrtxis a'pa'zt

,;o£ Lhecommonyv'gaſxh: Butiſjt is 'Ansoqunfir
,ſſ .mr_a_-zpn, .ſihow can itv be ,a partzzſ't/z; COM MON

þwgflzzg P And iſ it jsna part, 'of_t/ze company.

'zfflML-kh,'hoſſcan'irbe ABSOWTELY' our owfi?

I ſupper:

r .
v

u
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l" ſuppectthit dilemmn b, , the follpwin uerie'.

who is ſuch a norice in, politick'svas nofiHQWf

Whvpdvlſflifltfleflx imo, thopfimi'gafſch' =isyield to, publiegcod 3: and. of conſeQuenee yFY-flſiiſ'

poſſtflion tqp-'Hic claiitn'ile if; _a'. m'a'n'xhas. a'thbdbffl
ſand buſheltpſ wheat, wlnch£he hpar _sct nþ'r'ſitiXitfltr

of ſcarcity, may he hot bejuflly'e'oru elled to'TelE'

it at a reaſonable' price, tho'x he and is r'epreſe'ng

'ative IhOuld cry out ever ſo loud; '* Qppreflon!

tyranny! robbery P'-lſ a_ nobleman ſound rich.
mines oſ coal' in his estate, near LOhdofiJſicoſſbld he'

not be legally hindcted- fron), Workiqg theſeminen

lest the Newcaſile colli et'g,,\and a (ficufirfl'ffiſiilctſ

ſhould starte for Wantyoſ employmEnUF-'lf Yriflol';
weze beſieged, and you had xhouſe n'ea't'ſi_ihe ing-m:

whore the enemy might lod e his ſatte; to'the city a might not your houſe'þejlutll _*p'ull'e't_ft

flown 5 tho' you and your Ameritan kepte ehthti'eſi*

ſhould refuſe your 'conſent to the verylafljſiffzaiſ

have rich meadows, which 'you deli h't, infin. if
thegenerol good requires, that a <>rſA be erected,

jnpon 'bow-A! A 'can-I cutftbro" thern Lutayzyogs

nother mzde ſenſible__th*at ltbe 'public hafla'fipifin?

right to your property; 'ahdth-at yodr*gr6uh<l'iſ

* not ſo tak/'lamb your own, b'ut'ybu why breath.
yelled- .tquw: with-it, for. He: casteſ. the, ſing-'

'dom P-if you hav'e" a. ſhip" 'arm 'with'i' oede

;brought from the Levant, and;y0'u- want to' ſell

them immediately. to prevent their. þeiog__ſþoiled ;.

had if then: it ſome, reaſon to fear, thatf'they will

.CDnI£)Llh£,plaiUQ; may not a magistrate, if' ſpite:
v'of you and an undred remeſentatu'es, ouihid

laui ht tochuſeuſo many, force you toſ t your'

.gno3e ſpoil! rather 'than-to endzh'gcr'xthi'lives BP

_*thouſaqd_5,?-:Arnd, to come 'tothecak 'of 'lief-'ob

dfis,,i£. you and. your irepreſe'inſertin'Al-'ltricviikclgttime
* youowe nothing to the ſovereign forcprotectffigiou

"in-timehpafl, end that you' 'cau' ye? "Wellpi-or'ect
_ younſelven ſo: the time to deitiesffariaxii' '_u130'th

_ 'finch zynuzreſqſed, essbnxfihu'e. to'ſhevu-pfflce

, Withd- mml exozcfl Withznkjotllfthwwic
'þzx'þj 5; >> < .-'/w a-ullht 4_-M
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wojltd ſide þd'i 15qu bj' You'rie'dhedt'; ' Maj'gr'km YOUWO '

fixt aſ fice from liked in'England, 'as 'DMRI did"

iAZIſrzgl; he hg'd' fraid'boſidkhffifflwole-'po'ff

Quit-Go'lþrnon justly' ſeize-upon a'pi-opbkcioti'Bſ?
YQQI': pro exty, whctþdff'you ind*'yt'>ixf?eþr_eſehrarivſie-'

leg ,_ naþ Yc'ofiſehfed to if;" orwhnhefyau abſiirdſy'

'i 'god the' ne'ighbourhooffbzi' the puriatic 'cry 'oſ'
"Ty'rannyT robbctyt"and'mordeſſf?"' '

Noſir'isx'it'oolxyx our propexty,.whi'6h is not affi

lngfily'bhf own, when? wp live in cii'il ſhriem For
wh'ai [have ſaid" vof our' goods', may' Be apþfied'to' r

oak; poiſon. 'W'e m "not mzja'Im-[ydur ownL Hem' '

it ig, in ay civilizgfl_ countries; wfieh the' ſin:

ve,_ſg_ii Warm: ſolai'e'rſfo'- thE' proteflſhn of' the

conimpnwnlth; a hilitia'iuifl'ed; and'iſ thelor'- '

'glſztlugdn's (acffic ſame', notwithstanding- his oh.

jefhpn _, an ' 'the oppofitio'f of hiſ psrſhmnury'

rg'þcgſenx*acfprq,,,he_ mufflbm or'nnfl eifhc'r infl'vi"
owffipgrſon; or*ip'thejper'ſoh ofſſixiiinilitzr "pieſ" ſ

Wgþgibe; And wh'en no'ſudr rdþqefdnt® creed-"7

he presence-Bad, the 'fp'er'i' who 'are awe-'may be-perfiznffi

Hencdjitſisfthat-ſitiij 'on emrgenc'y, 'fix'di ſorrow" v

iſſ'ijez pxeſSWaki'ſinfz to raiſ'eſailors fo'r Mni ' x

fleet; Aſſha'i'dſhfp "this, Which', 'great-'Was it m is"

not ſoffgreat fifth? genekd'ogrrſhrdw &the-fine. a

euþ <-.4..;.* _, ,_ A' _., 12, U .

. a _-,__.

U 3 z - . _ - ..Xx *-' .' &4.. 5, , v, f.\,_ v _,z. z-'X- gard.

Tow-fy? grrſioribouf thelahſhlmenffkoſ an -

Lro'iieflx; naturally _]eads* you' info a'f/Zz'oivii. danced-ny'

mg' 'Ay 'ac-r' sszvhxw,"wh_-ibh-you* cur-hundiwiths
lyactſiſiſutjectian. Bench' ypq "ſay, 'p. 321., " ffl

' 'Hare beſi any' pair; pall 'hijn' by who: 'nimryw

" ſileaſe" £youfi ſhould hſiavefaidſagr'eeably101he3

e iii'ſideþatg', if th'ere be auyfihſ- man, 'm#ſ*chem* .

by._*vjþa,'c na'm'e you lesſe, Idwgivers; Magifi'r'a'eszow

offic'eis eſche1egi'flanvapawffl "ſwhofias" [or have-jfi

" [righſto take-it [þiq propertylwifhou bia 'vous

' a. Enzexpreſſzdby hjvmſelfbrrb þ hue-inmhaw
n (his on; thqzuiiztvſſritþoffladjſſ" Pſi'VVkuereideu'wl

*' gh'epaſe' of ſue'li"u"*d\axf*"dffflkrſi tom thar-Xſ'i:

' m

'I 3'
allxſſiPrdlEthioxheImch of th'e bohmflnthhF" (..-.
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_ 'e

"tnnnte may, _it is. true lbe. veryj'miid kinſſ

"- andreaſopable in their demlauziatar: requires?

t' more of. ſuch ,a man,tl_1an.,it i:,highly, jiu'stc'helf

"Jhould pay zz-but what thenijt' thy pro berty be

'-'>35.lh'£ſ diſpoſal, not my 'owu.zP-_wha_t _ecol1*.qi
U of my liberty) The. may that 'oh mequ fiſſvcte

" ſhillings only, -'commit' a 'puta as' much_as the' .

'* man that robs me of five poundp, 'The most to:

" ject-Have in theynimſfl 'maychznce to h'aye'a -

*',very good manent but Bull, ifþe. is qrſh' diſ;

'* 'to/al,- 0_ſ his wasteth-pitcqu equally._3_.?flav\e5wheli
' " _trpat'd,well aezwhen treated A * ſi ſſ '

The, plzufibility (Iſ-thitjrgument I t

the following mistaken. _(1) You fiijl lſuppq'feflh'afl.

inflfling on modergte du.er at o reaſonable e Pin.- \

lent for protection, is (ſpecies of 'robbery 3 w crþas

ſuchoderaaod. * by . the' conſent . of all menſi'eirceg'g
thevpatriot' (ſixtieth , iſſras reaſonable-stith: ſi

maggiofizmoderate. ee, which a.,diligent laugh r
haefflpooxhiz clieute-qþ) vYou _t_*lo_ nſiot cohſidefl flxſigſſf

the. Seloqiflszſheinx indi-'tffly IWrtſir'xſſd 'in fþ'ar'

liagpeup, knees much. couſenteo- by ſhewingreggſeutptivez, topqtugs to the parliament; Paſi

thqutriots andypu bayevconſented b .

'QPrSſMaIZYe' tozbwalditiv-M me!

bring the Coloniesto reaſoaſi-(fl The laiiriffwdidi

&reqru' &means not oulyv aſhen-re, but o bel-'up

When Mc-azzmfl- FN? wzlilÞ-ywd- &Mix-'ry

.resti ſi 'this '

yourſiJirer ,

mordentot * '

mast abjrct ſlaw in rheujogrfi? God's lieutesv ,

o

meanAIÞothflrw-ry. and the are o a ſet-mixt. But: ,
Wopbd_llzbelrjght in gie to ava'iſil'iityſelſof thisſianalz

logx,X-to put all the actioth ſervants in the 'ki'n'g4 '

dogput ofeonccit with theirſaw/Mr, and to make

theznzflvuke/ofi: the oke of dependance. under Free

teuge that ſervitude is. dbjectſlawq. whether a ler

vgut i; treated well or ill E-'-(4) lnlhebrew th'e 'word
[obedl ſewiurmezgsboth Pa flaw. anth/uejtctct."

JBut would. you have approved oTAb'ſalomffs' con

duct,.iſ,_ on this account, he ha'd aiienared the'

mio '-u£_,hiz._ſq.thor,'.sjitlg'edr gudbmzqeþnin' *i-Z
WHQMMMÞWthat, FÞFÞABPIPAM'ſiE-L.

3417.] 'r MJ'
. ruin-t.

god-oq iib

blit
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F-SFYJS e'tiouv <*=>j['.:35.-=1-1 "A v up: 1

_ j-iCs 'ſilhſnff'dfſſ'ffikbb?VgQVethlrfltqi,- commenreadn

FA'HVWMi-þ P'C 'Who hot: 'ſee the-inoculatin

xf'J'zrfzhisur u'FiefitPj'An'Miectsthvi'is 'mond

, ffi'ſſBm-ir Hi'rh' lerzafimspw nzimzav-ms/j to-'ffiia

Bible? SdVeHzig-nz ">'A lojdlfifiect'is bdu-nd- m ſub
_ inictſelfiſire'aſhanI-v'tb his lawſ/'1 Sovereign :

Add'xhgſſy'cffitgf a'sxhcy me both*haud ur ſubmit or

' fithx-idT 'ilzimſqſqierto their Sovereign, they are

, &otffffl d'Bflctffl Qui? Sixc'h tbgitk, 81r,"may con

ffl'z ſike-tied Amfflm'b-s- w your 'own-doing pauio.

, M'Z-lffl't; iſVXffl-idi nor-'nifleth if will confirm

jgdicioua Britons-ſo thflr'co'flffirmiqnal- lIctzy:]W'_

* "rfllYoþ'ſſrodEZUdGFydþifl-afgdmenfi by ſaying, *' A

HLXW'BT' if. tþictlþ'ffi SL'sz,*-LU/mr'lr'atzd rwell at'

, T'Rdghihf thafidjlſffi aer tyou might have added, A

Rib 'Ect 81' if zg'iza'll 32' s'uja ſee'n', ewfim 'retired rowl! m'

&foixffigctflffl le .* int'fhcn the-pill'wonſ-Monthan

red-ay' Pifgflyſ 'HMMEdf ind'y'OnFoWh loyalty; 'as
_ &exf- A my', þ'wgufdffiaſii'd taken tht'ſinlafml at a doe:

nfgg, jeu-hewe ſo ih'gi-d wpan-tursgbſpd precept;

21?" 'fiþl'fiþ 31: e'1 SSTHÞL &law/th Pmm. IN

Fojfi y"*-,]z:£*xs, bwh'dfeffl' wan-award now-'my
ffflnraſh'nſſdſs;" '41. 'win he ihtfir'v'a'ni'; may. fljecti'dfld'

ifljonfpleaſefffir, iht" 'shAvl'oſ- &obli'gdvemm'itk
Ifam HQKUmihfiWogloff in'thecflbj'ctlbfiþof-wſſhicfi

jppfcgmlto be ſo afraid 'an'dct'aſham'e'd 2" And azi'ply-f

'ffi'ſifſo' a 'ſing-dy wh*_at'ſſthd* Ay'o'fllctd'fiſays oF'a finiſ

&We-from k*\o£aſſekc,=:tba**t'a Human,s Alofigw'f'
_Iz*e_l{Ye>'sſſ_i'n'(£ci&}y," aſirſiid'iijpd fUByfidYflſil P'H-tli 'na-"

132an fist;" (ſiggthszr'j 6? HEATH' whd'kdisv'will?

ſ', &rfflm'd 51? ſſlfticttſif '1' 277.' 'Pin K'ſſ'avtr'uhſſfinis! ſha'gſſiligaie?]"fhanlſſt/1e 'tiini'fflfiofflhffibf' h'i' bled-T

mlþ Tkflfgrſof His'fflh'tzvihg todeaffiſhffih -1e"=i\>.1
ifz'3'pſſg_ chffi'y"of"rfib*7ſi1flsq 631. w. *r,*-*z-. 'L'Po 4!

For; 'thin PISE-me:flihnqbvflxgsybffljiffiffiaffl in'a';

zzezzgnfitafixg..3fifiistw OPTMFVOSEWM "V
, l u . 0 (swough man uwzbiuow xw.

I fishzirsn's'io baſſ ad Arnnzns wi: n'o Ji Jflab

WBPMBM eb?*k?x\6'ii<"*,6fl Mos- 'fflſi

'ngſgx 6® ZHYRTP'AM', EMS T'fiifi'ffirPMEMZF-SFBE

g'ſjþ'zptd or 'GOÞ,' Who' is the'fountain' of'all power,

and
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,and the author oſ all good government. l datethe

divine communication oſ power, from the par-&din

ncal age; yea. from the hour in which God ſald

to Adam and Eve, Multiply, an' rtpſmiſh- Me earth,

and ſubdae it, and an' nouunox mer-tway

living thing. Gen. i. 38. Here. Sir, i' the origL

nal grant of Power? and whoſoever wantonly 'e

ſistet/x t/u Po-wn' which Providence calls him to obey,

breaks this great political charter of Goo. which

is ſſolſlrongly and ſo frequently confirmed in the

o e .8 Ypou reply, p. 74, '* The first man could have

." no power to protect and rule mankind, till there

" were ſome for him to rule." But is not this a
,-mi(lake P Might not God endoe him withſi a pry.

.tecti=ve, as well as with a pro/if: power, before the

earth. began to be repleniſhed? Would you not

wonder at my poſitiveneſs, if l inſisted, that 'God

'could not. give to Adam' power to multiply and 'gle

hisdſpecies, becauſe his ſpecies was not Yet multi

plied, and gowrnable; and that our Creator could

lld'Ul 'to (nati-va power, till creatures roſe into pofl

tive exiſiencc P v

But you add, p. 75, " When Adam'became a ſa

ther, he had as much power as any athtrfltrinj;"

And, p. 77, you aſk, '5 Does not 'very father re_.

ceive tluſhm divine right of dominion i" aſſerting

that, " There is nothing to be inferred from the

f' parental authority of Adam, but is 'gualb ap.

" plicable to all parent: without exception." 1 re

_ply, that it is contrary to all divinity to ſay, that

every parent is endued with all the authority, which

Adam was investcd with when God ſaid to him,

Sunnue rheum/r, and HAVB oommon. You are

.toojudiciou> a divine, not to ſpeak adifferent lan

'guage in the pulpit- You know, Sir, that Adam

was invested With characters, which he could not

communicate to all his posterity, and which conſe

Tquently are not common toall men. A ſimile will

'poſſibly convince you of your mistake. King

"George the third is, twith reſpect to his children,

* * what
u "
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' what Adam-was-with reſpect 'to his poſierity,v -.'He
39' A fluid', ficttſd'ſſ' a Ki'ig. *The'firſ! character-7 he

ca-h' entfiil' uþfld 'oil hirſone; but the fitauthc ow
vitaiFujiop-"nofldbul-thoſiþkinſce 'of -Walea ' Thii

'ſhtWaſſ The' incoocl'n'fiveneſs of- the argammt your

draw from' A'Eve'k th'otherhoodz" and " penitent

'3 goverh'mem." l' terior-eate the queen; dnd," iſ

ſhe filled the! thronefas queen Ann did, l' would'

' ſubmit my'ſelf to her good government, not' becauſe

of Eve's motherb'ood, but becauſe God ſaid to E'ue

[as well-a: cet-Adam] in her regal capacity," Ham'

detain-inn;" and'- becauſe' hexſaya in* the xdecaſogtia.

Maketh ſpoiitieaij-Mpt/zer, 'e weli- as thy'poli

ticii Fat er. ' No' ſhould-1 be aſhamed to advance

theſetwo' tapital ſcriptures-i'n ſup-pore of the Eng.

liſhxcmffi'tptian; if-you- excited me to-dethrone an

Ehgli'ſh-cineenſfand'wged' the propriety of the la'i

ſhiiqytsffi Erenich law*;this, which; 'in-' alſ caſes;
eſiſſxdodoi prin'deſſes from the right of ſucceeding to

the'cr'oWn.*7-"' " T -

ſ You fry t'a'embdriaſs the question by ſeyingz- þ.

79. 'fl' You-most' tell he whois Adorn's'hei'; What

"does-it ſignify-what-pouer Adam had, or wiſhe;

* "zpa-wer he left behind him- to his" [go-vening]

'NZ 'ſucceſſ-Ire; 'unie'Fs We certain-ly- know who thoſe

" ſucceſſors; are." But 1. reply',- thin,- in everyt

cm'm'tryz' thoſe/who therein' the dominion-giwear-lo

Mamfand Eve-in their regahcapacityrnrrre as wirch

ktiown'ai the king' Land' pariiament are known in

E'nglandj'ttheidoctgo -arr'd- ſenate at Venice,->'the eme

per-of andidiec-'in Germany, the'mojnarch in France,

and dsfpot- in Pr'uffiar' WheEver, by the good'

providenee of Godg-isi- endued with- theſſegiflative

and protoctivepower in 'the count-ry. whewfil reſide,
a'tſird-'teinin'n 'iiat'pM/e' Byvthe &omens-oſOa-majoriiy-

oſj'thd þeople,**is 4theſijln'gſhtr' Wr, 'which I ebb'ſr-v

del-Pa? adtiuaHy'rpy-dm'mdrrof Cow-'ſat voiyzprdteca

'tiom 5 "To t/fafi peWer l'-*wiH 'hba'fuliy-ſdbſhit, ſo

fat? out is 'rifick-'for gdocPr-Arxdto-Md' power-1 Will-F

tortſqifltio dflyrpiſiy'liaflsjf forme' protection' MZCM

d'l.g_i'_ >'.-' L, 3. DE '1 A, 'i A lenjnyfl

nant: r 4 o: 1; az'u dile et u.-.--..* - :ſi..,.('

as:
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I enjoy. And ſuppoſe that power was poſſeſſed by

an uſurper, (would lament the uſurpation, and

bear my testimony against it, till the ſame over

ruling providence which removed Abſalom, John

of Leyden, Ket, the Rump, and Cromwell, took

that uſurper out of the way alſo. But if divine

providence, instead of removing the uſurper, estab

iſhed his power, at it did that of jeroboam

in the days of Solomon's ſon, which I would

know by the general and lasting conſent of the

people, I would no longer oppoſe that power,

but ſubmit myſelf to it as religioufly as the christi

ans oſ the fourth century did to Constantine the

Great, and as chearfully as the French do to the an

cient family of the Capm ; tho' Hugrm Cape', the

first king of that illustrious houſe, was only a no

ble uſurper. Such are, if I mistake not, the loyal

views which the ſcripture ives us of the origin of

ower; and ſuch the masts, by which we may

Enow the power that divine providence calls us to

obe .
-(.Yonſider we now what are yern- views of the ſame

doctrine. Page 66, you ſay, " Every good go

" vernment it of God. Nor will the perfonal vices

" oſ our Common, nor any ſlight error in their

" adminillratiOn oſ government, justify our reſist

" ing them." Here, Sir, you ſpeak as a ehristi

an and a Briton; and, ſo far, l heartily ſet my ſeal

to your politicks. But who are our Gownnarr ?

Are they not the men who areinvested withgo-vem

ing, Itgxstatwc, and ſhprm: powu'? Now Sir, ac

cording'to this just definition of the word Gave/err:

ar'r, you have thrown down the distinction between

t/'a' governor: and t/ze governed, and, before you are

aware, you have crowned king Mab. l prove my

aſſertion by your own words. Page 7', you write,

I' Perhaps you will ſay, The surname Powrrt in

" every government, must be lodged ſomewhere.

5' and this power must be omnipotent and uncon

z* trgulable. i allow it. But the glory of the Briſt;

' it

r
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" iſh constitution is, that 'rr-rn none have never

" parted with THIS power, but have MOST neu

" GIOUSLY kept it m 'ranne own runne."

Thus, Sir, according to your doctrine, the su

PuMn and covsutmc power. belonge not to the

covennons, but to THE PEOPLB, that is, to 'rus

GOVERNED. Was ever a more preposterous doc

trine impoſed upon injudicious patriots? 0 Sir,

what you call " tlu glory ofth: Britiſh tonſiitutia't,"

Would be theſham of the worst government. Nay,

upon this plan, there could be no government a:

all. For, ſo long as the oovnnneo " most religi

" art/If" [ſhould you not have ſaid mast impiouſly and

abſurdfy] keep 'In [oovnnmnc] power in tlm'r a-wrt

handr, that power is in every body's hands. And

the moment this is the caſe, there is an end oſ go'

vernment ; anarchy takes place ; king Mob break'

Ill the law' with an high hand ; and a tyrannicaf

populace fiercely trample upon all order, and carry

devastation 'wherever they turn their fleps. Thus,

Sir, you have helped me to prove the truth of this

deep propoſition oſ judiciou' Mr. Baxter, who, aſ

ter having studied chriflian politics near thirty years,

leſt it upon record, that, ** lf once legiflation, the'

*' du'gf act eſ gown-mar. be denied to be any part

" of government at all, and affirmed to belong to

" 'In prop/e as ſuch, who are mgmrnort, ALÞ

" GOVEINMENT wru. 'runnen-w ne OVBR

" Tunown,"-and the grand principle of the'

fierce, mobbing, and levelling 1'- Anabaptistt will'

be " 'nest religiatzfly" ſet up.

E 3 This

 

1' I call ſinne Anahaptistsfie'n and ſwelling, wdistinguiih them'

from the " mild and moderate Anabahistr," whom l have menti

oned Vimi, p. 46, where I commend the made' of Biſhop Burnet

for mokinfi a just distinction between theſe two ſorts of Anabap

dsts z and for obſerving, that " they 'ware not allgſ the/'am tm-T

per." This, one would think, ſhould have hinderen our breo

duen who-contendfor mbaptiſm, to think that I reflect on all'

_ the
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'This-doctrine of- yours, Sir, brings to my re

=jnembrance an anecdote, to which a loyal and pi

Ou's Anabnptist undeſignedly helped me ſome-weeks

ago. ln order to convince me that what Mr. Bax

ter ſays 'of the high republican ſpirit oſ the Ana

baptills and lndepen dent' is not true, he ſent me

the thh volume of Blmmr/rgffir'r-Hzſisq ry" Eng

. - land',

7-77

the people of their denomination ſoothe political err-are ofſm

Had l done this, l would puhlickly aſk their pardon; being par

ſnad'd that nothing can be more cruel, than to involve the inn'

cent in wyleſetted guilt. Lest this construction ſhould be put uptm

my quotations reſpocting the levelling Anabaptifls, I inſerted in

the ſecond edition of my Vrndication, p- 46, a note where I ſay,

that 'ſmit Andbflffi/'t are very gardpcafle, that "leſſ gſlbe" man'

' quill, emithar I bafie rbir li'lbt east 'with '2 wi And L

gladly embrace this third opportunity or' testi ying more fully m,

brotherly loye to that reſpectable body of diſſenters 3 not doubt'

but there are nllmhers of truly pious and loyal Anabaptists both

inGermany, England. and Anur:;a,_.. However, p, 84, my 03.

ponent ſays, " Tour telling 'be 'woer 'but I an', &a. a' Anus

" tffl, &e. r'r a diſplay of illum-59', naeum/i, and invouime."

But where did l tell the world, in the first edition or my book,

But: Mr. Evans is an Anahaptiſi ? And iſ ina note unſcrted in

at; dfizmi edition EWMCÞ, by the hye, was not publiſhed when
h. le. advanced tiis charge] Ir'qþſirrrzate that he is one of the

Ariahnptiſtt who " are 'very gmdpeapleand meam-well;" I appeal w

the unppcju-liled, iſ thin inſmuation, is not a diſplay of ta'tdorand

lzmbmſy law, rather than of -" i('lr'b=mlity, dearneſſ-and rup-'ti

me," I grant that i have inſerted Cal-rrin's doctrine oſ taxau'on

upon my oppouent, hy reminding him, that, as " be tra Cal

winſſ," he cannot Well avoid paying ſome regard to that excellent
doctrine of CaI-vin. But wherein conſists the 'ſinſ-n'am of ſuch

an argument? Are controvertiststhe only men, who cannot uſe an

argument adlamr'rsemf And has not Mr. E. as much reaſon to

charge me with " mean-13," becauſe] have addreſſed him as A

but;" and afibrſhiaq, and have preſſed him, as ſuch, With ap

peals w his 60 ilkflunqlflonceſſwns, and his Fbrrflran profeſſiomk

Sbme men wil ſay what they pleaſe against then' governors, Them

most stoundes charge' must paſs for patriotlſmg. and nſpirited de
fehce of pp: libertictesi but if you drop a ſelf-evident_tr_uth than;

clptjzſgflſſen them; little, you are guilty of '* Bel-um rudenest

Hilnberality, meanpeſs, andrimperunence;:* l appeal from this >

patrloric freedom and"*partiality,j to Engliſh under and Brmflx '

poliieueſs, .
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lond; whichcontains an account of the proceed;

ings of the mangled' tyrannical parliament knowne

b'y the name of 'In Rump. 'This author inform'

u'syp'. 1341, that just before king Charles I. was

beheaded, 'N The Commons voteo', that t/Ie people,

" under God, are t/'t original oſ all just power 3.

" and that the' Commons of England, being cho-z

" fen by the people, had the ſupreme authority of

" this nation; and what the] enacted ſhould be

*' law, without the king or lords' concurrence.

*' This ſquared exactly with the lndependents,

*' who were for turning the monarchy into a re

" public." Now iſ the Anabaptxfi: were at least.

act' zealous republieans as the Indepnrdtnu, I leave

you to judge, Sir, if my neighbour's book was a

better proof of Baxter's mistake than your own z.

and iſ it is not evident from this quotation, that

when you teach the world, that tile people mast rt-r

It'giarzſhy he) tile ſhprem: power [i. e. the power oſ

t'heir governors] in tlm'r arw't handr, as their indu

bitable right, you plow with the wild, miſchievoue

heifcr. oſ Cwmwell and the romp.

IV'. A word concerning: the hears-it curse

of the War with America.

'ſi Page gr, you'ſay'. V Should it lie-made to tip

" pear, that the Britiſh parliament- have authority

*" lrom ſcripture to tax their unrepreſented bre

" thren' in A-merica, and tout rlm'r rim-m. burn

ſi" their towns, and ſpread univerſal devastation

'* amongst them, becauſe they do= not choſe to

" ſubmit to ſuch taxation: it would furniſh a-x

" stronger objection, &e. against the divine origi

" nal of the ſacredeode, than-haa over yet beem

" produced." Youinfinuate by- theſe words, that

the PROPER' and mueomre cauſe ijllflilg"

throat: in America, is the demand which the king;

and parliament make of taxesi But are you not;

* ' E 3. - miflakem
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mistaken, Sir? And does not your mistake make

you throw an undeſerved odium upon the love

reign? For my part l conceive, that the imme

diara occaſion oſ the bloodſhed which we lament,

is not ſo much the parliamentary demand of taxes,

as a chain of cauſes, which ch-iefly contains the fol

lt'nving Iinks: (') The heat of ſome Bottonian pa

triors, who, with felon-ious audacity, boarded our

ſhips, ſeized upon the property oſ our merchants,

and wontonly threw it into the ſea. lſ the patriote

wold not buy tea ſubjected to a tax, could they

nor keep their own money i Was it right in them

to undo our innocent traders by destroying their

goods P -- (2), The demand which the government

made oſ restitution, or ſatisfaction, for that act oſ

glar'mg injustice a a just demand this, which

the ſovereign could not avoid making without be

ing guilty of injuiiice; it being evident, thati-I

wouldv be unjult in the legillative power, to receive

taxes of our merchants for the protection oſ their'

property, and then to look on unconcerne'd, when

that property is ſelonioufly destroyed-U) The

obstinacy with whieh the mobbing patriots, and

their abettC-rs, reſuled to make ſatisfaction .to= one

injured merchants._(4)'_ The prudence with which

the parliament farther interpoſed, by paſſing the

bill for (hurting up the port oſ Button, that by this.

unbloody and mild method, the Bollonians might

gently be brought to make reflirution.-And last

]y, the flame of sevolt. which on this occaſion ra

pidly ſp'rer'd thro' Britiſh America, _

' Had the Algerines inſulted the Britiſh Bag, and;

inj-ured Britiſh ſubjects, as the mobbingBostonianet

have dane; the government would not have ſtrewn

uhem the ſame lenizy A fleet w0uld immediately;

have ſailed ſo! the inhoſpitable coast-7- and.tne ad

miral would have lent a card to the legiſlatulc of

Algiers: *' I am come to demand ſarizt'actiom ſoc

'he injury done to Britith ſubjects. - Send me, by

tomurrow, 30,o_oo.l. being the value of the goods

WhLCll
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Iſizhich you, or the men whom you ſcreen, have

_feloni'oufly_ taken from Our merchants; Or I will5

do them and thy country justice." lnstead of uſing

this" peremptory method, as Admiral Blakd would

have done ;' out admi'ral quietly stationed his ſhips

before Bost'on, 'and General Gage; far from " cut

ting t'hroat'sJ> amicably quar'tered his forces in or

about that city; patiently Waiting'till remorſe of

_, conſcience, a ſenſe oſ equity, a ſpark of loyalty,

oi' ſome' Fear' oſ the power, Wrought up'on the pa

_ triots, ſo' called, and' inclined than to do an act-of

justice,_whic'h*Mahometa'ns would hardly have' re

fuſed to do. But all in vain. ' The n10bbin'g pa

. uiots and their ringleaders, hardened by this leni
i- t-y, avail themſelves oſ the kind delay. While hu

manity and brotherly leve ſuſPendſi the stroke of

, justice, enthuſiaſtie d'efilagogufi ſound' a' falſe a;

lar'm, and engage the miſinfmmed Colonlsts to

countenance' their ob'ffinacy.' ln ſhbrt', the &me-

ricans, ſeduced b'y miſrepreſentacions, take up arms'

against, Great'Britain': And'the forces ſent by the

ſovereign', instead of 'obtaining the (Atisſaction they
ſſ dema-ndtare obliged to pr0vide for their own ſafe

' t'y by attempting to ſeize ſame of the ar'tlllery; and'

ammunition, brought from all quarters to
them. Henoeithe en a ement a't Lixihgfa'n,-and

the fight. at Bunker': I, where the ſorcee raiſed
by thectcongreſs 'preſſed thoſe of the ſovereign'by '

anaudaci'ous'bloekade; ' '

Should you object, that the Coloniſis=once oſ

fered to make' reltitution', 'on canditioh. that they

ſhould never be taxed' by the poiver that protected

them; l reply,_ that byſuehv an offer they only

added' iniustlce and reVol't to felony. Suppoſe the
Scotch ſiplu-ndered an Engliſh ſhip, and the ſbVe-A

reign inſisted on ſpeedy restitution ;, d'o you 'think

they would deſerve the name oſ pa'tn'af-r, iſvt-hey'

ſaid : We will pay for the goods we have destroy-

v ed,_0n condition'that ybu ſhall exe'm'pt 'us from'
PaYſſmg the windQW-ta'x for ever: Orz'ln man

, term.
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terms, We will be just to ſome of our fellow-ſub

jects, iſ you will give us leave to wrong all our

fellow-ſubjects, to ſhake off your authority, and

to break Christ's cipital commandment, Reader ta

cl/ t/m'r nues, eſpecially taxes to Ceſhr.

lſ this is a true ſiate oſ the caſe, are you not

partial, Sir, when you repreſent the parliament as

" cutting t/u throat;" oſ the Colonills, becauſe the

Colonists will not be taxed by the parliament? ls

it not rather the Colonists, who want to cut 'be

throat: of our ſoldiers, becauſe the king and par

liament justly infist on proper ſatisfaction for the- '

injury done to Britiſh merchants by the petty ty

rants oſ Boston ?

An illustration will make you llill more ſenfible

oſ your mistake. Suppoſel harbour a parcel of'

houſe-breakers. or ſhip-breakers, who have stolen

Or destroyed your goods; and ſuppoſe you obtain

a legal warrant, and come attended with a num

ber of armed constables to recover your property,

_or apprehend the ſelons; iſl raiſe a mob to hin

der the conſiables from doing their office, and iB

ſome throat: ar: cut in the endeavour which the

constables make not to fall into the hands oſ the.

armed mob which ſurrounds them ; is the guilt of'

cutting throat: chargeable upon w', who act ac

cording to law, and in ajust cau e i Is it not ra.

ther chargeahle upon me, who wantonly oppoſe,

the legiflativc power, and can ſay nothing in de

fence of myſel and my mob, but that the ſelone

lprotect are not ſelons, but ſpirited' patriots; or.

that l ſhall pay you for damages, iſyou will promiſe

to ſuffer yourſelf to be wrenged oſ more monex

than the wrong you have ſustained amounts to t'

Suppoſe that the doctrine of taXat'mn, which it

the n'am cauſe of our diviſions, admits of ſome

objections, as the plainest doctrine: always do;

[for the brightest clouds have their obſcure fide,

and the most ſhining diamonds cast a ſaint ſhade ;1

yet the imma'mte cauſe of the American war, the

' reſufing
1 t- .,
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refining tomalte reflitntion-for goods (electiotu

destroyed, has no ſhadow of difficulty. Whoever

is honest enough, to diſapprouethe maliciousſiruction of an innocent man's property;--w.ho

ever is tonſcimtiau: enough,- to praiſe the fiendineſe

Of; government, which stande by appleſſed ſubjects

whom it is bound to protect ;-and whoeveris ſo Jul

a [mun- oſ order, as to blame a wanton oppoſition

to the ſovereign, when he diſcharges his duty;

must Confeſs, that the guilt of " cutting throats"

in America, is proper-gy cauſed by the obstinate in

julivice of. the American patriots ; and not by the

moderate tares laid by the Britiſh legiſlature. To

aſſert the contrary is almost as great a mistake in

pol-it-icks, as it is in divinity to hint, that the mi

ſeries conſequent upon man's fall. were not pro

perly cauſed by the tempter's artſul miſrepreſen

tations, and by Adam's wilful rebellion ;_ but by

God's reaſonable demand of a little proof of A

dam's loyalty. .

And now, Sir, if l have duly confirmed my

proofs, that the doctrine of taxation which you

oppoſe, isjust in every point oſ view ; -ifI have

ſhewn that you confound loyal ſubjection with ab

ject ſlasz-if I have demonstrated, that your

notions concerning the ſupreme power of the peo

lple, are ſubverſive of all government;-and if I

ave made appear, that you do not ſix the charge

of wantonly " cutting t/zraa'r" upon thoſe who

are properly guilty of that atrocious crime; may

I not call upon your rational and moral feeling:

to decide, ifl have not vindicated my vindica

tion? And are you not as precipitate. when you

pronounce me " one of the molt unmeaning and

unfair diſputants that ever took up the polemical

gauntlet," as when you inſinuate that the Britiſh

legillature " commit: robbery," becauſe it lays a

moderate tax upon thoſe who have long baflced in

the beams oſ its protection, and have'acquired

immenſe wealth under the guardian ſhadow of its

Bags and standardsr>

Hoping
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Hoping that no controverſial heat will make us

forget that we are fellow-creatures, fellow-ſub

jects, fellow-protestants, and fellow-labourer: in

the goſpel oſ truth and love; I all: a part in your

esteem, equal to that which [notwithstanding your

hFats and mistaken] you have in the cordial reſpect

o r

RN' Sir,

Your affectionate brother

and obedient ſerv'n t,

3. r.

LET
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LETTERIXL

REV. SIR,

F I have anſweredjau in the preceding letters,

I 1 may look your ſecond in the ſace: I mean

the ingenious Dr. Prr'te, whom you call to your

help in your notes, and whoſe arguments you in

troduce by this high encomium: ' Dr. Prin's

* most excellent pamphlet just publiſhed, carries

* conviction in every page, and breathes that no

' ble ſpirit of liberty, for which the author ſo

' ably pleads.'

Page 46, your first quotation from him runs

thus: " In the 6th of George Il. an act paſſed

for impoſing certain duties on all ſoreign ſpi
rits-and ſſiuga's imported into the plantations.

ln this act the duties impoſed are ſaid to be i. '

ven and granted by the parliament to the kin ,

" &c. and a ſmall direct revenue was draWn by i;

" from them."-Thc Doctor intimates ſoon after

that "this revenue-act was at worst only the ex:

" erciſe of a power, which then they [the Colo

" nifls] ſeem not to have thou ht much of con.

*' testing; lmean the power o taxing them ax.

'* TERNALLY-"--l thank Dr. Price and you

Sir, for thus granting that the Colonifls Were tax:

ed brjm the preſent parliament and the preſent

reign. This lhews that the odium cast upon the

prrſrnr gOVernment, ſprings more from prejudice

than from reaſon. if George ll. his whig-miniſ

try, and his approved parliament, raiſed a U di

rect
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rect revenue" by taxing the Colonies, why do the

American patriots inſinuate that George lll. the

preſent mini1lry, and the preſent parliament are

robbers, becauſe they raiſe a direct 'owne by

taxing the Colonilts? And how strangely does

-Dr. Price forget himſelf, where he ſays; " How

" great w0uld be our happing/r could we now mal!

" ſarmer than. and rmmr la t/re policy of t/It last

" reigm?" What have our lawgivers done after

all? Truly they have 'tra/fed former fimu, and

returned to t/u policy of t/z' lrt/i reign; and yet Dr.

P. instead of being thankful for out happinſr,

frightens the public with most dreadful hints about

the infatuation o£.ou-r governors, and the danger

of " a general wreck 5" just as if his grand buſia

neſs was to ſpirit up the Colonists, and to dejcct

his own countrymen. .

,The Dr, it is true, tries to obviate this difficwl

ty by making-a- distinetion between external. and

internal taxes; infinuating that in the lare- reign

the Colonists were taxed nxrennuu', whereas

in the preſent reign they have been taxed lNT-Ek

NALLY. But if this distinction is frivolous, will

it reflect any praiſe on your patriotiſm P And that

it is ſuch, l prove by the following argument:

A distinction about taxation, which has no foun

dation in' reajan, ſhriprure, or the constiruriwr, is

ſtiVoIous : But Dt. Price's diſtinction has no ſoun

dation in reaſon, ſcripture, or the confiitution;

A_nd therefore it is frivolous in the preſent contro

verſy. . Should you contest the ſecond propoſition

of' this ſ-yllogiſm, laste: By what dictates of rea
ſrſſn'r does it appear, that, if taxes are a'ue by ſub

jects to their ſovereign, they. may. not be levied

i'rlcnmll , by rates upon the goods we already

poſſeſs, as well as externally, by duties upon goods

imported, which purchaſe has not yet made' our

ovirn? Where does St,.Paul charge christiansj to

pa'y taxes, it: they. are externally taxed ; and tofly

to-'_arms, if they are taxed intrmfllj-K 'Did not

Christ ſPeak oſ tamen/nues, when he command-.

ed'
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Ed- the Jews 'to'rrlnder Ceſar 'what was his P And

.s there vany law, 'either of God or of the realm,

which-allow the legiflative power to tax the ſub

jects of Great-'Britain external! , and precludes it

from taxing them Mter-nally? . t

The Doctorfs distinction is not only unſcrip'tural.

and unconstitutional. but 'arm/enable; in as much

as-it would," inagreat degree, enable ſubjects to*

avoid paying t-axes at all. Suppoſe, ſor exampleg

we could be taxed only EXTERNALLY, by means

of duties laid upon impor'ed goods, ſuch as ten,

coffee, ſoreign wines, and rum ; might we not, if

I may ſo ſpeak, star-w 'he gwernment by drinking

only ſage or balm-tea, ale, made-wines, and ſpi

rits distilled from our own wheat P-The Doctor's

distinction is not only unreaſonable, but unjustu

Why ſhould the Colonies enjoy greater privileges

than the mother-country? Why ſhould Britons be

taxed externally and imemally, whether they have

vates or not, and the Americans ONLY external! 5

when bath have their property num/9 and exterz

nally guarded by the procective power? If l owed

my lawyer reaſonable ſees amounting to ten pounds,

what would you think oſ my honesty iſ l ſaid to

him, Sir,'.l give you leave to pay yourſelf byL de

manding a ſhilling from me, every time l drink a

glaſs of claret or a diſh oſchocolate: But l declare

to you, that, except in ſuch caſes, l will take you

for a robber, iſ you lay claim to any part oſ my

property P-The Doctor's distinction is not only

unjust in the preſent caſe, but it might prove de

structi-w to the commonwealth. lt is granted on

all ſides, that taxes and money are the ſinews oſ

the government. lſ external tlaxes did not bring

in mone enough to diſcharge the neceſſary ex,

penees o the state; and iſthe ſovereign_could not

lay internal taxes to ſupply that deficiency, what

would become of the kingdom 2 .Must it not fall

a.want0n ſacrifice to Dr.?rice'p political renne.
ſimentsi I hope, Sir, that if you weiga theſe: ob

ſervations, you will own th..t his book, ingenious

' '.. K

X
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'a ſ' is, far from 4' chrying conviflidn in ev'ery

page," carries ffivdlooſneſi, and 'n'iſthie'ode ab

ſurdity in the vel'y 'first quotation 'which you pro.

duce from him: And we inly-well ſuppoſe y'du 'did

not pick out his weakest argument, to ſupport 'the

praiſes which you bestow on his "most excellent

pamphlet." _

' But let 'their hi'm out. You 'cemmne p. 47,

'o quote hilh time. " The stanipua'ct Wa's'pa'ſſed;

*' This bein'g in camp: to m: then' 'in-'ternalþg

U and -a direct-acted on 'their property, by a 'pow

*' er which Woffld n'dt ſuffer itſelf 'to be question

" ed; which exſed itſelf by toading them ; and

'- to which it was impo'ffible 'to 'fix 'any Bounde:

e' they were them at me, from one 'en'd oſ the

U continent to the other, into 'distance and rage."

This founds well 'tothe ear; but judieions pot-tis

on, whe'expect to find the keme] aſ truth under

the ſpecious ſhe" of-fin'e wards, may be a little

diſappointed. Permit me, Sir, to break'the ſhell,

and 'to ſee iſ the ken-nel is ſound.

(') An attempt 'to 'ax ſubjects wren-ranter is

a direct attack an tlm'r property l And what iſ it

is P When reaſonable taxes are der, may they not

[ye-directly demmded? And t'hlt'they are dye

do you not grant, p. 27, where you ſo 'much re

ſent my ſuppoſing, that you 'deny " 'lu- nuns:

IY aſſuyect: paying taxn," whether they be exa

ternal or internal P- (zj The legiflatiVe pra-wa- dſ

Great Britain would not ſ'zffir ig/tlſ'ta 'be ging/lined A

The Doctor ſhould have ſaid, 'that it 'would an'

ſuffer ig/elſ to be deprived 'of its fight oſif demand'

ing reaſonable me: for expenfive protectibn: an

incontestibſe right this, which you. allow none de-ſi

py but " political Qyixottsfl-h'ſſ) Bdt 'his yew.

'r eaſe; ITSELP by Iuading 'num ! ' And whzt'iſ

it does i le the ſovereign to bear 'all the national

expence without being eaſed by his ſubjects i 0'

are ſome 'of the 'ſubjects to bear all 'the burden,

without being azſad by other: who are able to

help 'them i Where is either the'equity or reaſon

Silenuſ: of thin objection f=-(4) But it is impaſ

1 ſ, t
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flbl; ivfiar any &on-14: to Mix: Few-l- lhuc alreadf

ſhew-1., that nothing can, hat-after. than, m fix pro;

pea bound.- to the ppwan 05. trix-'ne ths Colo in

The parliwntcan.enact,, that the quonistsz all

be: med an; the Britons an; the Cplonistg

n._pr0per alle-meate for- theſe pellet. Qdotmezcial wi.

voleg's of 'bemmherrcwmry- Suppofingſſomn

stancq that the; Wixilchs of) Britiſh. ſqlkccta are

(any timew gnaw. than the ps'wilegcs. 0£ . twin-an

&ÞNctB-fihflagefi Of 'abe- Amxiqan ſubjects might'

be Sour time? lighter. than. am; Than when M

pay-riour qmulmgm the, Poupdz. them might. na -

9an one ſmiling: Andzwhen four artitlcz Qfiequfl

immense? metalde in England. Wanemigbt

be; mazed m Amepm, -lt._ is," then: one, excefliyxlx

wmng un Dn. Bruce tn Wat- 'lm it la WA-fffi/c m

fy: any &ave-is. tell-&PAth Of perliantentzrx tazzas

t'po- And made butv heated Bat-riot; wil Ptmſfi'

bmfor: qnsrsafing. his ſuchazsde-lffi. aſſertixvn

the abſurd "ra 'into 'lo/a;ng the, Cdalfflj." haue

S'->tharomf' thmſglmz fiftene-1'v m- and of the comb'
'fl 'rent 'UlfflQS/lflb", ' ' ſi

_ - Page 48,- Youjake upagain, * Þr. Pricc's, truly

'o valuable Had, and. anieh? your. 'piece with a"

t note fromtbis capital- WiEGI'. vnon- the ſubject

t-ln EFNFHCC to, the. Ameriflp chances he. ſpeak'

'. with true dignity as. followz'-" The question

'I with all liberal enquirers qu -ht to be, not what;

V juxiſdiction oer them, [thee nice] precedent's,__

'a Saturn, and charters. give. but whatreaſqn and
" equitſiy, and the rights oſ h_u anity give." Si,r,_

this, is the, , very first tefl.. to which] have brought

your Amet-icap patriotiſm, The Doctor ipſinuatee,

mdeed that the power, which taxet the' Americans,

will not ſuffer, its rights to be gage/fiend, Bzut this,

is, a mistake. The legiflatqre of gieat Britajn is,

too, equitable- not to give u t the right of reaſonþ,

blytaxing the Colonists, w om they have ſo long

protected; iſ you, Sir, Dr. Priee, or the Con

g'tſs, can prove that n' en, eguiq, and the rig/m

'fit-'maw are against Fueh tention. Have, your.
a. 3- i . no
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'not yourſelf granted the' prop-'ny and amffig aſ'

Subjects'paying p-rztortionable taxu for 'the good

'of the whole empire? I: it reaſonable or 'gritabk

that Great Britain ſhould bear all the burden of'the

navy, which protect: the Colonies and their tude?

_]slt contrary to '* th' fig/it: aſ Immmrr'y" to' de

'mand 'penny for a penny-leaf, or, Which comes

'to the ſame thing, to demand reaſOnable taxesxſor

royal protection? Or do parent states violate " t/u

" ng/m of humanity" in demanding ſome aſſiſiance

from the growing states, to which they have given

birth. when thoſe flatte are Well able to bear the

eaſy burden? As ſoon will Dr; Price perſe-de

m- . that it is contrary to " Me fig/it: aſ humanity"

in twelve lubberly young fellows, who have always

enjoyed the benefit of their father's houſe, and who

ten get more money than their father, to ive him

ſomething towards the payment oſ the window-rash

when he is'burdened with debts, and want" ſome

affiflance to pay that tax. * ' '*

' Page 49, You continue to quote the Doctor thus =

'ſ Did they not ſettle under the ſaith of charters,

" which promiſed them the enjoyment-Oſ all the

, " rights of Engliſh-men P" Granted. But did theſe'

charter' promiſe them rights ſhprriar to thoſe of

Engliſhmen? _Is it not evident, thatif the Colo

nifis enjoy the right oſ being protected by the legiſ.

ſatire power of Great Britain, without paying
taxes to that power, they enjoy a tightfip'r'ſior to

that of- Engliſhmen, who are bound to pay taxes

' ſbr Britiſh protection?

' .' The Doctor 'goes on. " Theſe charters allowed:

"- them totax themſelves, and to be governed by
r " legiflatures of their own, ſimilar to ours."

Granted inþone ſenſe: namely in the ſame ſenſe, in.

which charters have been granted to corporatiOns.

Corporate'hodies are allowed to tax themſelves inaz

ſwordſ/'an manner, and to be governed by legifla

tures of' their OWn, ſimilar to-that of Great Britain.

Thus the city oſ London is gaverned by a Lord

Mayor, who*reprefentt theking; by a court oi

' A 2- r elde'r'men.
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aldermen, which repreſents the high court oſ par-_

hement; and by a body oſ livery-men and free

nen, which anſwers to the body of voting burgeſſe'

ſnd ſreeholders in Great Britain. And l ſuppoſe

ill together can raiſe money for the ſupport oſ the

forporation, by means oſ ſome peculiar rates, or

'ubordinate taxes. Now iſ the citizens oſ London

'uſe against parliamentary taxation, under pretence

hat they are. and alway' have been taxed by their

Swn magistrates; they would ſhew themſelves a'

'njust as the Colonists, and as good logicians as Dr.

'rice. What have ſicbanlinare taxes for the main

enance oſ lamp lighters, watch-men, and trained

lands, to do with the primr] taxes, by which the

ery' and the navy are ſupported? When raſh pa

riots avail themſelves of the payment oſ the ſor

ner taxes, to refuſe paying the latter; do they'

ew more wiſdom and equity than l ſhould do, iſl

[uarrelled with my phyſician for demanding of"

ne ten guineas for tenv viſits, and diſmiſſed him

vith the following ſpeech: dir, I claim all the

ights of Engliſh-men, nor will l be duped by y0u..

do not deny paying ſees, but I will not pay any'

Dj'u- l will diſcharge my apt/retary's bill; but;

s ſoryqur demands, they are contrary. to " reaſon,

' lguil), and'Me riglm aſ Immamgw." American.

latnots might give me thanks, and compliment me:

mh the freedon oF London in agolden box, ſur

uch a ſpirited oppoſition to-tymnny and robbery_;.

uut l am oſopinion, that Britiſh patriots would hard--

V think me worthy oſ the freedom-oſ Old Sarum ip

wooden box .*- And iſ the phyſician was *' t/rraww

* into rage" by my provokinginjuſhce, he might.

offibly think. that l deſerved-a very different box.

'om that which Dr. Price hat been lately-preſented)

r th.

But theD'octor hat an anſwer ready; Speakingy

f the Colonilts he ſaye. " '1 hey.-are taxed to ſup

' port their own-governments z-Must they main

3 tain no: governments? Must they ſubmit to be

triple meed-U To ſhew the ſrivolouſneſs oſ this.

F 3 argumentÞ
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argument, l need only farther appl it 'omy hyſici

an's caſe, thu': Sir, you demand cer of me or you'

attendance, but] have already ſeed my apothecary :

Must I maintain r-wa oſ you? Must 1 ſubmit to be

trip/r taXed? What! must I pay my ſurgeon too!

You 'nreaſon'ble men, will you all agree to enflave

me P You peck of r-s, will you [ce-w 'He 'at/ring

'liar I un ral] my out P

Whilst you are struck with the fallacy oſ this pa

triotic argument, l proceed to ſome 'obſervations

upon Dr. l'rice's doctrine, with reſpect to the cuate

TERS oſ the Coloniea. To ſuppoſe, that their chur

teu exempt them from paying taxer to the Britiſh

government ſor ever, is not only contrary to the

expreſs terms oſ the charter oſ Penſylvania; but

alſo to all probability. What ruling power would

he ſo unwiſe as to ſuffer the emigration oſ ſubjects,
out of a country which is not overfloeked withſi in

habitants, into one where that power has claim's

'nd poſſeflions. unleſs it was aſſuredpſ retainin

'the right oſſnpmuq over thoſe emigrated ſubjects?

-]s it reaſonable to think, that a power would thus

weaken itſelf' And is it not the right ofſaprnu

'nation inſepurobly connected with the right offe

an'n government P

Again: When one oſ our king' granted a char.

'er to the Colonifie, did he not grant it as being the

head oſ the legiflarive Pnsw'r of Great Britain :

apoewer this. Whoſe ſhips had taken poiſeflion of

North America I Was it not as the repreſentative
-oſ all this power, that he ſiſigned the charter? 'Sup

poſe the Lord Mayor of London, a' olitical head

of that city. had granted me leave to uild a houſe

. vupon ſome waste ground belonging to the citv : And

ſuppoſe he had helped me to build it with ſome ma

' terials, the property oſthe city, and had from time

-to time preſerved it fron being robbed and burned,

by ſending me watchmen. fire-men, and fire

engioes from the city; would it be right in me to

Why, I acknowledge myſelf indebted to the Lord

Mayor, as' Lord; but as for his London-mayor

t * alty,
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tlty, and the council of nlderman, l bid them de

iance, and 'deny my being under the least obligae
:ion of ſuſſbmitting' myſelf to them. In ſhort. l am'

willing that the Mayor oſ London ſhou-ld be my

governor 5 but if the body of the corporation claim'

tuthority over me, and demands of me, who an'

neither one oſ'the livery nor a freeman, city rates to

>ay the watehmen or buy new fire-engine, 1 will

hewbof'h them and the Lord 'Maysz that I nm'a pa'
vice, and thatſſl can deſiend my properg'and' protect'

ny perſon.--Coul'd you help ſmiling atjhe ablurf

lity of 'ſuch a ſpeech? And think you, Dr. Price

iimſe'lf coold prove, that the diliiuction which the

Solonists make between 'the Huge-nd the parliament.

-between the had and the my Of't'he Britiſh legi

llature, is not as trilling and tra-generous, as the

distinction I make between the' Lay-My qf'lu Mayor

y" London, 'And the Londn-mqyoraky; or between

the ſtead, and the 'body of that wiped-able corpore

tion i

To return: After ſaying that the arguments

Irawn from the charters for the Colon-ice appear to

him " greatly to outweigh the arguments against

V them," Dr. Pr'ice ſpeaks thus: '* But ſ lay no

'* streſs on charters. They [the Colom'es] derive

their rights from a 'hilgher ſource. h is incon-i

listen: with common eaſe to imagine, that any

people would e'er think of ſettling-in a distant

country on any 'ſuch condition, 's thin the peo

ple From whom they wit'hdrew, ſhould for ever

be masters of their property, and have power to

ſubject them to my modes oſ government they

" pleaſed."--The_ flaw *oſ'this argument conſifle in

imputing to Great Britain falſe-claims, which never

entered into the minde of our legillators. When

did the parliament ſay, they would "fi'r wi'- be

waster: of tlre property of me Come/Fy," any Other

wiſe than they are master-loſ the property of E-n -

liſhmenvP-lf the king and parliament claim! e

right of " making statutes oſ ſufficient ſoree to bind

the Coloniea in all cqſn whatſoever," doe: not e?
> . Je." - "l 7
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dor dictate, that they only mean all caſes wherein

they have power to bind Engliſhmen P-And is not,

Dr. Franklin too warm, when, availiug himſelf

of the latonic manner in which this reaſonable

claim is expreſſed, he renders the legiſlative power

odious, by inlinuating that it pretends to the autho

ri.y of U compelling the Colonists, iſ it pleaſes. to

U worſhip the devil P"-Once more: When did th'

Britiſh legiſlature claim the right of "juhjecting the

" Americans to an) made: iſgovernment the) pleaſeſ?

whether theſe modes be ever ſo fooliſh or tyrannical-Z:

Is itnot wrong in Dr. Price and Dr. Franklin, to

fix upon out doctrine invidious conſequences, which

have not the least connexion with our principles:

What character could 1 not blast, andwhom cauld

l- not repreſent as a rapacious tyrant, iſ! intimated,

that, when ever a master claims the authority of

reammhly commanding his ſervants in all things,

he aſſumes the authority of making them ** worſhip

T' the devil if he pleaſes;" and that. when ever

the Lord of a manor inſists on his chieſtie, a lawyer

on his ſees, aminister on his tithes,.and a Severeign

on reaſonable taxes; they pretend to be "jbr an'

" masters oſ the property." oſ their vaſſals, tenants,

climts," flocks, and ſubjects; ſo that the ahject

ſlave: can (all nothing 'which they have their own?

Can we lament too much the mistake of divines,

who, by ſuch ungenerous inſinuations, inflame the.

heated patriots, and pour contempt on their right'

ful governors?Page 49, You continue to quote Drt Price thus:

*_* Had there been expreſs (lipulations to this pus-p

" poſe in all the charters of- the Coloniet, they

would, in my opinion, be no more bound by

them, than if it had been stipulated with them,

that they ſhould go naked, or. expoſe them

ſelves to the incurſions of wolves and tygers.'.'

'The Doctor is highly worthy to, be your ſecond,

Sir. We have ſeen how you Wſound the right,

which the protecting power has to reaſonable tax.

es, with the right which an' high-wayman has to

3

A.O
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I traveller's money : and we ſee here that Dr. Price

ibſurdly compares av ſcriptural demand of moderate

:axes, with an immodest command of going naked z

and with a 'tyrannical v edict of encountering

' wolves'and tygers." lſ ſuch method of argu

ngis-conſistent either withſound logick cr chriilian

:andor, l conſent that the Doctor's gold-box be ſet

vith rubies and dinmonds.

The Doctor's argument is not only ſaunded on

m abſurd compariſon; but it can alſo be retorted

n this manner: U I ley no strtſ: an (liar-ter: .*" The

:ing and parliament. " deri-v' t/m'r right!" of lax

ng their American ſobjects '* from an ctig/zer ſaw'st."

* Had there' ben: exprq/I' stipulah'om in all 'Ire (lur

' un," that the Coloniea ſhould ever be prorected

ry Great Britain, without paying proportionable

axes as other ſubjects, it may be queried iſ the

'ing-and parliament would he any man bound 5)

uch stipulations, than they would be bound by a

harter of the late king, ſuppoſing he had granted

o all the Scotchmen and Yorkſhircmen who have

ovote, the privilege of paying no taxes to the

overnmcnt for ever. Might not ſuch a charter be -

epealcd on account of its unjust partiality i Should

to: uxes be laid as proportionably as it is oflible

pon all the ſubjectt? Can the king ab olutely

ive up the rights oſ one part of his ſubject' to the

ther, any more than he can jultly ſay, that when

he parliament lays a tax or 40. in the pound,
diddleſcx ſhall pay nothing for ever, becauſe theſſ

rade oſ LOndon brin s in an immenſe revenue to

ne government ?_ l theſe qucries recommend
iemlelves to your reaſon,ſſSir; is it net evident

'at Dr. Price's argument can be properly rctorted,

nd that he is equally mistaken, whether he appeals

r " charters," or to " an higher ſource? 24

Paſs we on to his doctrine concerning the ction" _

F POWER. P. 69, You introduce him as__£peak-__*.

rg thus: "l am ſenſible, that,all l*havc been,

ſaying would be 'ery abſurd, were the opinions

' just, which ſome havemaintained concerning;

' I' .
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*' the origin oſ- government. According to theſe

d opinions, governrnent is not l/u (nature-of tin

" people or the reſult oſ a conventiocn between

3' them and-their r-ulere : But there are certain men

" who poſſeſsin themſelves, independently on the

A' will oſ the people, a right of governing them,

N- whieh they derive from the Deity;" From thin

quotation it i' evident, that, according to Dr. Price'n

principles and your own, ** Contemptu i: tlu t'm

V un'ff the people." lo full oppoſition. to thi'

'doctrine 1' aſſert that Gwrnmmt i' 'be (nature of

Vol. .lti' as abſurd to fly, that government. is the'

creature of' the people, as to maintain, that ire/'gin

and marriage are the creatures of the people. All

thatl can reaſonablyv grant the Doctor is, that as

adultery and fonnication! ſuperstition and idal-any

are the creatures oſ immoral and irreligious man;

ſo bad government. which includea confuſion and

tyranny, is the creature of. wicked. men.

- Govnroment in not leſs neceſſary' in the more]

World, than lh'- ſuboedinate motion o£ the. planet'

in the nature-la As God appointed the. gnaw'

&J'ai-tard: 'a ral' the thy and 'In night; ſo- he npq

Pointed the higher- powe'sx to- rule. the lefe. When

he manifeſied himſelf to rational' by hie works o'

his word, andimpreſſ'd their mind: with abuſe

OF their high-obli ations to him, he instituted II',

uoton. When h'e ſaid. I 'will make 'me amhþ

met/or him, and joined Adam and Eve together id

tl'eir lnumn capacity; bidding them irmznſc and

'huſh'me he instituted mannes. And when he.

ſaid to them, in their regalcapacity, Ham domixin;

he delegated gover-ning power, and instituted co

VERNMDNT on earth; or, to ſpeak more properly,

heeauſed that Celestial plant to take root in pau

diſe; whence, with divers degrees o£ degeneracy,

it haa overſpread the civilized parts of the earth.

Iſ this is the caſe, is not Dr. Ptice under a capital

mistake, when he makes government " thecreatqre

U of the people i" And does he not flatly contra

dict St. james,- who ſays, De no' err : Ever; good

*' tiſ?
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ii/Y F[ktid*conſequendy covnNM-ENT', one oſ the

'estpub'licgififl i: from nor-be, and comeſ/1 dom

Frm Me Father of lrglm P

Y'ou will probably endeavour to render this doc

rine odious by inſinnming, that it makes the peo

)le altogether szffive in metre: of government, r:
'rſigionrnnd maniagt.- Nay, Dr. Price does it al

'cady where he ſays, that, ncmrding to the ſcheme

re oppoſe', ſome men poſſeſs a right of govern'ing

'* independently on the will of tvherpeople." Thia

lſſer-tidn is (rue in one ſenſe, and falſe in another.

c is 'me that the higher powers must govern the

eſs, and that Sovereign: have a right of ruling

heir ſubjects for good, " independemþ an 'lu quill

' of the yanr." That is, ſuppoſing the people

vanooniy dethroned their Sovereign', to ſet u'p

marchy on the ruins of every legiflature; it is "no

hit ſuch ſoviereig-ns ſhould still have a 'is/2: to ru-l'e

'och- u'nruky ſubjects; juſt as a captain, againfi

vhom his ſoldiers wantonly riſe, has (fill a rz'glzt to

rommand ohem, 'windm- rlny will-be commanded or

w't. 'iſ thin were n'ot true, 'rebellion and treaſon

vere no-fin at all; 'he heinouſn'eſs of choſe cri'mles

onfifling in a wanton-reſiflin'g oſ a power, which

roſſeſſes a right oſ governingns; whet-'ter 'we wiſ!

m go'n-cried o'r not. But iſ Dr.-Price intimates, that

'er doctrine ſoppofee the qui/1of 'in people has ahſo

utely no ſhare in ourzdoctrine of government, he

greatlymistakes: For. we think that the will ofa

n'aj'ority of the rup/e is es indiſpenſably neceſſary'

o t-he'ſuppoxc of rim] gOvernment in the state, as

he will of a majoriry of the ſoldier: is neceſſary to

he ſupport-of mlitary gyoVernment in the army;

'leveroheleſs the tonſeot oſ 'he people 'to be go

erned -by their Sovereign, and oſ the ſoldiers' to

>e commanded by their-general, is not 'the ground

xr origin of the Sovereigffls 'and general's au'rh'o

ity. I: is 't only [cauſe ſine qui non] a requi.

ice, 'without which Sovereigns and 'generais pan.

lot exerciſe their anlhoritþ. A

. 'Some
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Soctme illustration: may help you to understand,

tahis nice point of doctrine. Men are bound to,

pay God a. reaſonable ſervice, whether they will_

or not. A wiſe is bound to obey her huſband in

all reaſonable things, whether willingly or un

willingly. And ſubjects are baund to obey their

ſiwerergn in all reaſonable and lawful things, how-_

ever averſe they may be to it. Nor is it leſs ab-_

ſurd to make a lawful ſovereign's claim'to the obe-_

dience of his ſubjects, depend upon r/m'r will:

than to make the right which a huſband has o£

ruling his wiſe, depend upon In' caprice; or the

right Which God has to our adoration, turn u

our ton/ent. Nevcrtheleſs iſ wivea will abſolutely

reſule to ſubmit to their huſbands, ſinners to their

God, and ſubjects to their king, they ca_n ſhall'

off the yoke of ſubjection and affect domestic, reg

ligious, and civil independence. But then the

purpoſes oſ marriage, religion and government

are defeated; and a threeſold rebellion takes place.

it will be proper here to trace back to its ſouch

the error about liberty, which Dr. Price has aicpt-z

ed ſrom Rauffiau, the great Geneva patriot: A ſa

tal error this, by which that fanciful politician has

kindled the flame of diſcord in his own country.

This error conſists in interring, that, becauſe a

ſavage, who lives alone in a wood, i' his own go,

'ernor, and can legiſlate for himlelſ; a man, who

lives in civil ſociety can do the ſame. But is not

this as abſurd as to ſuppoſe, that becauſe a man'

who is not liſted, and of courſe is under no miliz

tary government, can go backward or forward

when he pleaſes ; therefore a ſoldier in the field of

battle has a right to legifiate for himſelf, and ad;

vance or retire just when he thinks proper i. . ,

l grant that iſ a number of ſavages, living like

wild beasts without religion, marriage and governe

'ne/it, could be prevailed on to enter upon a religie

ous, conjugaul and civil life; among all the religi

ons, women, and governmta,whmh thcyxould

gb'ſſ they might undoubtedly rim/e thoſe which

they
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hey thought best. This, after a cloſe' enquiry,

would be borh their right and their duty. And

uppoſe they had mistaken idolatry for religion,

n inceſluous union for marria e, and tyranny for

overnment; they would be ound to alter their

lan, becauſe ſuch capital mistakes are destructive oſ

he ſalutary ends propoſed in r'It'gio", marriage, and

own-ment. Again : When they had agreed to em

race a religious, conjugal, and civil life; they

right agree to worſhip God standing or kneeling,

1 open air or in a church, in hymns or in prayersl

rc. They might agree to '111er before two wit

eſſes, or two hundred, and to do it by giving

nd receiving a ring, or only by joining hands :

.nd they might embrace a monarchical. aristocra

cal, or democratical government ; or they might,

s' the Engliſh have done," combine thoſe three
'rts of governments, and ſubmit at once to zſi

ing, an houſe oſ lords, and an houſe of com

ons. But iſ they had once eſpouſed a true reli

Iou, lawful wives, and a lawful government;

ſey would iin against God, their neighbour, and

cir own ſouls ; - they would be guilty of impie

, adultery, and rebellion; iſ they wantonly

ranged their religion, their wives, and their ſo

reign.

The reaſon is evident. Men who never had any

ligion, wiſe, Or ſovereign, are tied to no religi
'ſi_, wife or ſovereign. rBut as ſoon as they are

'and by ſacramenta] ordinances to p'oſeſs a cer

in religion; by conjugal promiſes to cleave to a

rtain woman ; and by oaths of allcgiance to ſub

it to a certain ſovereign; they are highly guilty
vthey break thro' their engagements wrthout a

pital reaſon.. I ſay 'wit/rout a CAFITAL reaſhn,

cauſe, as God allows divorce in caſe of unde-ria

'r adultery; ſo he per-mits our renouncing a

urch unde-'rially and capitally corrupt, and Our

thdrawing from a government nndzniabþ and

him/ly tyrannical. l lay a peculiar emphaſis up
_ the words and'nrctaby and (afile-lb', to' make

G ' tomſ
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room ſor the ſcriptural doctrine which you ad.

vance, p. 66, " 'ſhe perſonal vices of our gover

" nors, and any flight error in their adminifirati

" on, will not justiſy our reſiſiing them;" much

leſs will an imaginary error or a ground/(ſir ſuſpici

on do it. And oſ this nature are undoubtedly the

American conceirs, that reaſonable, legal taxes

are not due by ſubjects to the ſupreme power

which protect: them; that a direct and equal re

preſentation in parliament is conflitutionally ne

ceſſary to the lawſulneſs oſ a money-bill; and that

the Britiſh legiflaturc uſes the Colonists in a tyran

nical manner, becauſe it inſists upon ſatisfaction

for the depredations wantonly committed by the

mobbing Boflonians. From the whole, Ihope, I
may ſaſiſely conclude, that the ſoundation oſ Dr.

Price's peculiar patriotiſm i' laid in a groſs miſ

take ;-a mistake which conſist' in confounding

the lawleſs liberty of aſawage. who live' under

no ſort oſ government, with the lawful liberty oſ

a ſhbject, who is pratected by a civil government;

and that gowrnmnt, instead of being the creature

aſ 'In prop/t, or the reſult oſ a convention between

them and their rulers, is the creature 'ſ God, and

[when conſidered in the theory] is the canst, and

nor the "full, of ſuch a convention as the Dr.

ſpeaks oſſi

Pa e 6 , you continue to quote him thus. " It

is a octrme which avowedly ſubverts civil liber

ty." No : lt is a doctrine which avowedly ſecures

a due ſubmiſſxon to the governor' that guard out'

civil liberty.--" It re reſents mankind as a body

U of vaſſals, formed o deſcend like eattle from

*' one ſet oſ owners to another, who have an ab

" ſolun dominion over them. lt is a wonder, that

U thoſe who view their ſpecies in a light ſo humi

" liating, ſhould ever be able to think oſ them

" ſelves without regret and ſhame." This argu

ment appears to me illogical and invidious. ,(l)

I-lagical: Logick forbids us to alter the terms of

a propoſition. This Dr. Price does when he ſub
ſiſi ſhtutee
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fiitutes the word " ABSOL'JTE damim'an." for MA

seNABLs dominion, which our doctrine requires

lam ſo ſar from aſſerting that human ſovereigns
have an " ABSOL'UTB doſiminian" over their ſub

jects, thatl ſieadily oppoſe the pretended orth0->

doxy of the men, who aſcribe fice/1 a dominion to

God. lneed not inform either you, Sir, or Dr.

Price, that there are divines in England who teach,

that God's dominian over his unborn creatures is ſo

ABSOLUTB, that he not only can, but does ABSO

LuTnLYreprobate ſome ofthem, and appoint them

to unavoidable and eternal ruin,"before they hang
yet at their triOther's breast; ſinor need I remin

you, that, inopp'olition to theſe' men, l aſſert that
God's ſovereignty, far from being ſiTHus abſqute,

is always 'circumſcriþed by his goodneſs, wiſdom

and justice.-(2) The Doctor's argument is, Iſear,

in-vidiaur. What would he think of my candor,

iſ treading in his steps, I reflected on the ſubordi

nation of wives to their huſbands, ſoldiers to their

generals, 'flocks to their pallors, ſervants to their

masters, and creatures to their Creator in the ſame

manner, in which he reflects on the ſubordination

of ſubjects to theit'ſovereigns i I ſhall apply his

argument only to the caſe of married women,

thus : * The doctrine of the reaſonable dominion

which all huſbands have over their wives, repreſent:

'monumein a: a Lady iſ euqffizlr. And thoſe who

marry two or three huſbands one after an other,

are formed to a'gſund like cart/e from an: owner to

another, rwlza has an ABSOLUTE domim'an mue'- them.

It i: a 'wonder that t/mſh rwlm vie-w tlm'r ſex in a

It'g/rt ſo huiniliating, ſhould erver be able to think of

P/zemſeI-ve: rwitlzaut "gret and ſhamr.'-For- my part,

Far from being brought over to American patriot

iſm by this logick, i think it is a wonder, that

reaſonable 'and good men ſhould war be able in

'lzink 'wit/tout regret and ſhame upon the public

zncomiums and rewards, with which they have

:rowned ſuch illogical and dangerous arguments.

* 2 The
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_ The rest oſ your quotation from Dr. Price is an

snſinuation, that arts and ſciences ficuriſh no more

In a country, where the peop'e ſubmit to a mo

narch mho will be obeyed. whether high republi

cans will ſubmit or not. The whole oſ his argu

ment is ſummed up in theſe concluding lines:

" With what lnſire. do the ancient free ſtates of

" Greece ſhine in the annals oſ the world i How

" different is that country now. under the Great

" Turk? The difference between a cauntry in

" habited A] men, and by &ram. is not greater."

-'I am not for an abſolure monarchy. I repent it,

the Engliſh constitution, which places the legiſla

tive power in a ltin , a body of patrician ſenarors,

and an houſe oſ ple eian lawgivers, appears to me

the most perfect upon earth ; becauſe it collects in

one political ſocus all the advantages oſ the French

Monarchy, the Venetian Ariflocracy, and the new

American Democracy. Nevertheleſs, as a lover

of truth and matter oſ fact, ]* ſhall venture to pro

poſe ſome queries relative to Dr. Price's inſinua

tion. What people are more &Iſ-governed, or

more ſ'n ſ'omſuprmu ambuſh), than the Hotten

tots; and what people come nearer than they, to

the wildneſs and ſiupidity of brutes P-Were not

the Lacedemonians, with all the ado they made

about liberty, ſurpriſingly regardleſt of arts and

ſciences? Did ndt learning ſo flouriſh in Egypt

and Babylon, under ahſolute princes, that the

Greeks formerly went thtre for improvement, as

we now do to our renowned univerſities P-When

did arts and ſciences fl'ouriſh more in judea than

in Solomon's reign ; and' who ever was a more ab'

ſolute monarch P-When did they reach a higher

perſectim in Rome, than under the reign oſ Au

-uſius i And yet Augustus was a deſpot.-Whac

iing ever ruled the French with an higher hand

than Lewis XlV i And was it not under his reign,

that the French literatuie ſhone in her meridian

glory l-When did Ruſſia emerge out oſ' a ſea of

bsrbarity and rude ignorance? Was it nor when

Peter
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er the Great, her deſpotic emperor, lent her

powerſul hand P And do not at this day arts

l ſciences continue to make rapid progreſs there,

ler the patronage oſ the preſent deſpotic em

ſs P-What people are under a more ahſolute

vernmrnt than the Pruflians? And in what part

Germany do the B'IIH Lmrn flouriſh mere than

Pruſſta-f lſ Dr. Price does theſe hints justice,

will own, that an high monarchical govern.

nt is at least as favourable to the improvement

arts and ſciences, as In high republican admi

lration. But, I repeat it," the middle, constitu

'nal way is preferable to both thoſe extrem -s.

Page 73, You ſavour me with an Other qiotati

from Dr. Price. The doctrine of it centers in

e last paragraph, which runs thus. " d/ldelc

gaud power must 5' ſubordmate and Iimf'ed."

ranted. All governing power is delegated from

e King oſ Kin s, and therefore it is ſubordinate

him, and is Fimited by the bounds which he

is fixed, that is, by reaſon, ſcripture, and the

sparent good oſ the people. The Doctor goes

n: " lſ OMNlPOTENCE can, with any ſenſe. be

aſcribed to a legiſlature, it must be lodged

where ALL LactsLATtve rowen ontctnnres;

that is, m Tnn Horns."

This is a groundleſs ſuppoſition, which the

loctor and you take ſor granted z-a miſchievous

rppoſirion, which is directly contrary to Scripture

nd Reaſon. And first to Scripture. Pot 'lum in

ziml, ſays the Apostle, to ne sunucr to princi

oli'r'u and power', to obzy magr' rater. And why

Ihriflians are to be thus ſubject, he informs us

'here he ſays, that The power: 'liar on, are or

'zined or Goo, not oſ the people; and that they

ulzo reſist, reſist the ordinance or GOD, and not oſ"

he people. A people who have no governors may

ndeed chuſe their governors, just as a ſingle wo

nn may chuſe a huſband: But the authority of

he governor: once choſen, depends upon the peo

'le no more than the authority ofahuſband de

- ' G 3 pends
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pends upon his wife, tho' ſhe choſe him preferably

to all other men z-no more than the legiflative

authority of our plebeian lnwgivers depends upon

the freeholders or burgeſſes, who elected them pre

ferably to orher gentlemen.

This will probably offend our republican level

lers, who fancy they are all born legiſlators, and

can confer the power of legiſlstion on the mem

bers of the houſe oſ Commons, just as the king

can confer the honour of knighthood upon a gen

tleman. But I must ſpeak the truth and do my

ſubject juſtice, whoever is diſpleaſed at me for it.

And 1 am ready to defend the following propoſiti

on against all our levellers and mistaken patriots.

The people, that is, the governed, can n'o more

create governing or legiflative power, and bestow it

upon the members of parliament whom they chuſe,

than the aldetmen, who have the right of chuſing

a mayor, can create a mayoralty ; - no more than

'the women, who have the right oſchuſing an haſ-

band, can create maſculiue ſupremacy ;-no more

than the ſervants who have choſen a maſter, can

create masterly power; or the ſoldiers who choſe

to liſt under this or that captain, rather than ano

ther, can create the military authority to which

'they ſubmit.

You poſiibly reply, What, is not Edmund Burke,

Eſq; my repreſentative? Did not l chuſe him to

repreſent m in parliament? Did l not invest him

with my legillating power? And do not I. in his

perſon, ſhare in the government of Great Britain i

indeed you do not, Sir, any more than I partake

of the royal dignity in the perſon of the king.

Permit me to hand you out of your imaginary pa_

radiſe of legiſlstion by the following important

distinction. Every member of the houſe of com

mons has two characters : The first is that of re

preſentative of the commons of all the Britiſh em

pire in general, and of a certain borough or ſhire

in particular. The ſecond and nobler character of

a member oſ parliament is that oſ repreſentative;

o

m
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FGod himſelf. ACcording to the former cha

tcter, he is an agent of the people: But with

aſpect to the latter, he is, in his degree, the ſub

itute oſ God. According to the former capacity,

e ſpreads before the legiſlature the wants or wiſh

: of the people in general, and oſ his borough

' ſhire in particular: And according to the latter

tpacity he, in his degree, makes laws, if the

ajority oſ the legiſlating body concurs with him.

Should you ſay that this is a political refinement,

hich originates from my fancy, l reply that it is

ſolid distinction which has its ſource in the very

tture oſ things: And l prove it by a parallel

uſe, which will strike you ſo much the more as it

probably-your own, The majority of a certain

ingregation oſ, pmtestants in Bristol, expreſſed a,

cſire to have you for their pastor, and upon this

:le you were ordained. But does it 'followſthat

rur authority to preach the guſpel-aſCends from
>ur flock to you? ſi iſ your congregation inſilied

'on your preaching to Mmſmoot/l tlzingr, had' proſi

dying drain, becauſe they choſe you t'o be their

iniſler, would not you directly convince them of

eir ſollyby a diſtinction ſimilar to mine P Would

in n0t ſay : Gentlemen, tho' 'I am your minister,

d tho' 'ſ was ordained in conſequence of your

ffrages, yet now l'am ordained, 1 have an au

ority which you never gave nor can give. l am

e minister oſ God as well as your pastor; My

mmiſlion to preach the' goſpel l have' received

>m Christ, and nor ſrom you; and by virtue of

at commiſiion, rw/rct/zer you will hear or 'whet/'or

r will/"arbour, I must preach to you ſevere as

zll as ſoothing truths.-Apply this, Sir, to out'

litical question, and youwill ſee, that the mem.

rs oſ parliament, in their capacity oſlegiſlators,

e no more authoriſed by the people to make

ws, and bound to vote according to the directions

their constituents; than you and l receive au

ority from our flocks to preach the goſpel, and

e bound, in the delivery of our meſſage to the

people,
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peoplc, to ec-nſult their variouahumoun; becauſe

legiſlutoia derive their authority from Goo, jufl as

goſpel-ministers do their commiſſton from CHR ts'r.

Were this obſervation properly attended to, our law

given would study Christian polititks with afliduity,

that they mi ht fully understand the will of God,

the ſupreme awgiver whom they repreſent, and to

whom they ſhall one day give a (trict account for

the precious talent of legiflation, which they are

entrusted with: And Dr. Price would no longer

poiſon the minde of thouſands, with the antichriſ

tian doctrine that every man is, or ought to be, his

own legiſiator, and that legiflative power aſcend's

from the people, and governing power from the

governed.

(z) As this notion is contrary to ſcri ture, ſo ſe

it to rmſhn. For reaſon dictaten that iinoverning

pOWer came from the people, the people might,

whenever they pleaſe, chuſe to diſo'oey their gover.

nors, and would have a right to do ſo. A parallel

eaſe will make you ſenſihle of the truth of this aſ

ſertion. Supretne, legiflative authority belongs to

me within the narrow compaſs of my family, as yore

ſuppoſe that it belongs to t/ze people throughout the

wide extent of the Britiſh dominions. 1 may, if Þ

leaſe, delcgate to my ſervant the right of nal-ting

houſehold-regulations. And if l had'delegated my

right, and in conſequence of this delegation' my

ſervant commanded me to breakſast at eight o'cloclr,

is 'it not evident, that, if I pleaſed. I might in'

fiantly reſume my delegatei power. and ſay, Yon

are only my repreſentative; my authority exceeds

yours; linſist upon breakſasting an hour later.

Leaving the application of my ſimile to your good

ſenſe, l conclude, that, whenever you and Dr. Price

teach, that the power of the govern-dis originates

from, or is delegated by the governed, you ſap the

foundation of all government, and indirectly bring

jin the lawleſs democracy, which a ſacred hiitorian

deſczibes where he ſays, In t/uz/t dajt t/Irre war 'm

ding
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g rſi'r Yſi-ael : E-tmzy man did 'li'ſt which worn fig/71

'lit o-w'r ayel.

But the Doctor adds, " For THEIR [the people's]

ſade: government tum: institund; and Hair r i: t/u

mly real omm'potc'ra!" And what if it is, does

; prove that governing power is delegated by the

erned? Would not the meanest corporation in

kingdom diſhonour itſelf, iſ it eomplimented me

ſaying, Military government i: institutedfor tlu

'of ſoldiers, and their: r'r the nb real num-'pa

e oſ the army : Therefore the power of the ge

al and other officers is delegated by, and origi

es from thoſe/dien. Equally concluſrve, O ye

erican patriots, is your grand argument con

iing the origin oſ power l

'a e 76, introducing the Doctor ſor the laſt time,

ay, * To prove the right Great Britain has to

xx America, it is very common to plead, We

'e the PARBNT STATE. Hear Dr. Price upon

[is ſubject.'-- 4' Theſe are the magic words,

vh.ch have faſcinated and mifled ns.--The Eng

iſh came from German), Does that give the Gar'

ran fiatet a right to tax us I" thhis trium

nt question i anſwer, No : becauſe the German:

not protect us: But iſ the German Diet had, to

day, kept up fleets to guard our coasts, and an

y to fight our battles: And iſ we had ahvays

ed the Emperor of Germany aurjo-wrn'gv, had

'ived his lieutenants as our governor', and ad

;ed his coin as our lawful money, 1 would think

great piece of diſloyaity and injustice, to re

him a reaſonable tribute. For protection, and

'ouable taxes, are equivalent to each other, as_

custorner's money is equiv-sicnſ. to the tradeſ

r's goods. Nor is it leſs unreaſ n.ble in the

onists, who have got their immenſe wealth un

the protective wings oſ Great Britaiu, to refuſe

'at Britain the return of reaſonable taxcs, now

/ are able'topay them; tha'f-it would be-in you

eceive the goods of a mercer, and to refuſe

ting him a p vper acknowlefg'ment by paying

, the
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.the reaſonable bill he ſends you, when he thinks

you can diſcharge it without distreffing yourſelf.

And as it w0uld be a ſhameful excuſe in a gentle

man, to ſay to his tradeſmen, who kindly delayed

ſending in their hills till he had received his tents,

Why did you not ſend me yOur bills before? So it

is an unjust excuſe in the Colonitts to ſay to the

protective power, Why did you not paſs bills of

internal taxation before the stamp-act? For ajust

right, founded on the eternal nature and fitneſs of

things, can never be lost, tho' ,it ſhould-never be
exeſirciſed. lf you pay'yo'ur ſervant Wages for-fifty

years without e'er cornnlanding'him -to go "on one

-lingle errand, and at last order him to do ſome

thing which he is able to do; he eannot plead pro

ſcri'ption with 'any dee'ency. 'He would betray an

ingratitude equal to his inſolenee ifhe ſaid, Sir,

you never commanded me to go on your errand:

before, and therefore you have lost your claim to

my obedience. Had ſuch a ſervant a grain of mo

defly and duty, he would argue in a manner dia.

'netrically oppoſite: He would ſay. Iam doubly

bound to go on all your errands to the utmost ofmy

power. Your not calling upon me to exert my

strength for you before, lays me under a double

obligation to do it now with chearfulneſs.

'This brings to my mind another curious argu

ment of Dr. Price- " Had the colonies [ſays he]

** been communities of foreigners, over whom we

" Wanted to acquire dominion, &e. they [ſome

" Engliſhmen] are ready to admit that their reſiſ

U tance would have been just. ln my opinion, this

" is the ſame with ſaying', that the Colonies ought

" to be 'war/e off than the rest of mankind, becauſe

" they are Our Bm/zrm." To ſhew the inconclu

fiveneſs of this argument, I need only bring it to

open light, thus: You have mbre right to com

mand your own children and ſervants, than to com

mand strangers: And therefore your own children

and ſervants are worſe off than strangers: Or tbus :

The Britiſh legiſlature has more right to tart-Britiſh

. ' ſubjects
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ccts than the' ſubjects of France'und'Spainr

lthereſore Bvitiſh ſubjects are warſ: qff than

ichmen and Spuniards.-The ſubjects of France

Spain would justly riſe against Britiſh taxation,

therefore the ſubjects of Great Britaiu may

justly riſe against it.-Or thus: Engliſhmen

a more authority over their wives, than Over the

as of the Turks; therefore Engliſh women ar'

ſe oj' than the rest qf womankind, yea' than the

:s of the Turks, becauſe r/zey are our wrvasi I

grieved to ſee a doctor in divinity proſiitute b

[arguments christianity, morality, and lo ic

ie infatuation of a reiileſs, levelling patriotiſm.

'he preceding argument of Dr. Price is intro

zd by the levellingpropoſitim which follows.

lnleſs different parts of the ſame community

re united by AN BQZ_AL RBPRESENTATION, all

rch authority" [that ir, all rlu aut/mritj exerci.

fly on' portoſ 'In tommum'ty o-wr t/Zt other] " is

ncouſrflent with the principles of civil liberty,"

"I " cannot be diſtinguiſhed from the ſervitude

F one" part '* to anorher," if this doctrine is

, are not the Lord Mayor, the aldermen, and

ſreemeu of the city of London, chargeable with

any; as well as the king, the parliament, and

electors of Great Britain? Is not Middleſex

i with ſlaves, as well as America? And may

t addreſs the London putriots thus? Gentlemen,

if. Price's levelling doctrine is falſe, why do

honour and reward him for propagating it?

. if it is true, why do you not follow it? Why

'ou not begin to level authority in your own ju.

ction, as you want the king and parliament to

u theirs? ln a word, why do you not unite 'In
r'nl pam qſ YOUR tommumſſfy fy AN atLuAL

RESENTATlONſ Your community is made up

wo ſorts of men : Freemen, and men who have

zhe freedom of your city. Theſe, who make

ar the greater part of your community, have

rare in the government of it. By keeping the

t of legiflating for the city in your owu hands,

you
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you exclude them from AN eo_t_rAL REPRBSENTA

non; and according to the admired principles of

your champion, your authority canne' 6: distinguiſhed

from 'liefer-minde afar" pa't of the city 'a l/te other,

-fr0m the ſervitude of the nomfreemen to your

ſelves; and therefore you yourſelves are as much

. involved in the uilt ofenflaving your fellow-crea

tures, as your (Sheme ſuppoſes the king and pirli

ament to be. Let your principles of civil liberty

take place at home: Level authority in the dy; or,

for decency's ſake, never more reflect upon our le

giflators. becauſe they do not level it in the empire.

'Dr. Price preſents us with another bold-pies for

levelling patriotiſm; and it is ſo much the more

curious, as it is a perfect jest upon the freedom of

the city of London, with which the patriots have

preſented him. This plea runs thus s " We [non

",voters] ſubmit to a parliament that does not

" repreſent us, and therefore they [the Colonists]

" on ht. How strange an argument is this P It

" is aying, we want liberty, and therefore they

" ought to want it. Suppoſe it true, that they

" are indeed contending for a better constitution

U of go'ernment, and more liberty than we en

" joy : Ought this tu make us angry P-ls it ge

" nerous, becauſe we are in a ſink, to endeavour

" to draw them into it? Ought we not rather to

" wiſh earnestly that there may be at least orut

" FRFI COUNI'RY left upon earth, to which we

" may fly when venality, luxury, and vice, have

completed the ruin o' liberty here P"-I own to

you, Sir, that ifI were the author of Dr. Price's

obſervation, and the p'atriots of London reward

ed, me for my book, by giving me the freedom of

their' city, I would reject that honour with deteſ.

tation, and ſay : Gentlemen, what do you mean

bypreſenting me with the freedom of your city?

Is nor your intended favour a glaring proof that

you enſlaved me before, as you do all my fellow

citizens who are not freemen i Will you make me

'a partaker of your ſin? Will tyou bribe me into

* 'tyranny
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ranny by a gold box? Far from accepting a

ace in your partiallegiflature, I will excite-my

rflaved fellow-citizens to riſe against you. l will

ntmdſhr a heire'- eo'ſſitutian aſ city-government,

zd more lihertj than we errqu : Oaght thi; to mth

u angry P I: it gent'om, becauſe the non-freemen

'e in aſinh, to enden-vour to keep them in it i' Ought

u not rather to ctwist: earngflþt, that'rhere may a:

ast he ONr-z FREE City leſt in Great Britain, 'a

vhich cwe may fly, 'when Wha/i/j, luxur), and wite

no: completed the ruin qf liberty in the kingdom P

'ill Dr. Price acts in this manner, and the city-patri

;s recant their encomiums oſ his book, or aboliſh

le distinction between ſrrtmnt and 'ran-frnm'n in

teir community; they must give the unprejudiced

orld leave to conſider them as inconfistent men,

'ho ſay and do not ;-as partial men, who lay

pon other communities heavy burdens, which

ley will not ſuffer their OWn community totouch 5

nd as restleſs, imperious ſubjects, whorinſrst upon

ur legiſlators levelling authority in America, when

ley themſelves will not level it in England; no

or in the city of London, where American pa

iotiſm has ſet up its standard. But I return to

,xes: *

You will perhaps object, that. lſ the Colcnista

nce owed taxes to the Britiſh legiſiature for pro

?ction, yet they owe them now no more; becauſe

ll ties and natural contracts are now broken ; the

rother-country hadng turned her protection into

cts of open hoſiility t l reply, that Great Britain

hastiſes..the Colonie' for their diſobedience, with

ne reluctance of a fond parent, who, when ſhe

urrecte an undutiful child, is ready to take his

art against a murderer. Werqtit not for the ter

or of our fleets, ſome greedy European power'

tould perhaps at this very time ſall upon the Co

anies. and endeavour to annex them to their co

ninions.-Again: lf your ſervant cr ypurſon

rad abuſed you, and you gave him correction to

ning him to a ſenſe of his duty; wuuid he not

t.

'I
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'dd Folly '6 wickEd'teſs if he (ii-d: Sir, myobliſi

garion toobey you ceaſes : Forinstead of uſing me

as a master, or a-fat'her, yet: prepare to correct' me:

nay, you ſtrike me! Every rsiation therefore, is

now at an end between us. You haw cut the lafi

knot which tied me to you, and l will now fight

you as an open enemyn-eThis immo'al excuſe brings

to my remembrance the obstinaey 'of (eme incur-ri

giblemen, whom Deviddeſcri'oes thus : The wrath

aſ God' came upon rim" ſhr their diſobedience, and

stew t/'efartgst qf th'h- F'r a-H Mix Mystnedstilz

F-Yea, theyſimmlyd 'more against him-their divine

ſovereign. But I hope better things o'f our pith"

Americ'an brethren. Notwithstandmg the armes;

tied endeamurwf ſb'ne putriot's, 'so tenflrrn them ,

in their unnatural mister-ce, they will, I trust, fubd

mit to God and the king.

Page 76, you continue to quete the Doctor thus :

Children having no property, And being incapaſi

* bPe of guarding themſelves, the author o'ſ na

ture has Committed the care of them to their

parents, and ſubjected them to their ahſolute nua

thority. But there is a period when, having ac;

quired property, and a capacity oſ judging [or

themſelves, they become independent agents ;

and when, for this reaſon, the' authority of their

" parents ceaſes, and becames nothing, but the

't reſpect and influence due to benefactors." This
argument is as illogical as it iſis ingenious; The

flaw of it conſists in confounding the double rela.

tion which the Coloniih ſustain, namely that of

my, and that offlbjectxof Great Britain: Grant.

ing therefore to D'r. Price, that according to the

law of nature, there in a time when chi/alre- be

"come independent by acquiring property and wifi

dom; yet this is not the caſe with reſpect to sdnh

yzc'rs ; but whatever be their wealth and age, and

whatever capacity they have aſ judging for them

ſerves, they continue to be drye-idea.- agents ; being

'still bound to obey, in all ruſh'mb/e things, the

j, i ative er under whith Providence bae placedex a Po" them.

'2

'I'I'Q
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rem. The plauſible argument of your ſeed-&4

hen marched wk-h the finger oſ ſound logka

rinks therefore iuroa ſophiſm'szglariqg as than'

hich follows: When the 'Prince of Wales ſhall be

' agq, he ſhall be full'an on biaſ-'then and

erufore he ſhall alſo bath-leman' on the &ing.

e ſhall haue the liberty of nakingaride wher-her

r failen cauſen-t or not, and &bench-re heſhall alſo

tue-the liberty of common-zing =the fleet and che

my whe'her U: ling conſent or not. lf you would

vfrighwd at 'ny wickedneſs, were 1 (0 Ltir up

e prioce to rebellion 'by ſuch ſophistry ; w-hy do

>u rocormcnd as ** excellent," a pamphlet which

ppams she American revel' by ſo weak an argu

wc I *

You continue to quoke t-be Doctor. " Suppoſing.

rhereſhre, that the order of nature in establiſh

ing the relarien betzweea parence and children,

ought to have been ztbe rule of out conduct w

the Colonie', we ſhould lum dungth ne

laxing our authority as they grew up." Ano

:r great mistake this, of which you will be ſcall

2 if you apply the Doctor's flmile to the caſe in

nd, thus: lf the ſovereign oughtro conſider the

llonills as the children of Great Brirai-n, and to

at them in a poren-tal manner; a' 'by grew up

power he ſhould/mue ben' Fair-ally leſſening.

eir burdoun. But in no: the inference big wiſh

ſurdiry i Becauſe panents lay no burden upon a

king child. does it. follow 'they me to lay gradu

y leſs and leſs upon him ar begſ-arm: up P Doea

ten-cry unprej-ndiced perſon ſee that, if- a pin-one

ncs his children's affillance, he may increaſe, and

r a right, as they grow up, gradually to increaſe,

elinle burden' which he wan-(s them to carry ;

i that nothingwould be morenbſerd than" gra

zlþ Ya relax In) autho'ity" in this reſpect, when

ir increaſing strength beg-in: lavender that can

ritj valuable? But ſuppoſing par-m: ought to

'uire leſs and 'leſs oſ their chi/dram as they grow

r doe', it follow that sovzncmxs ought to do ſo

H 3 m
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too with reſpect to their svnyacrs? Is there a

legiflature in all the univerſe, ſo ſar ſunk in flupi

dity as to ſay to their ſubjects, You have paid tax

cs to the ſovereign for above a thouſand years, you

are now grown up into an ancient kingdom ; the

American patriors have inſinuated, that as our

ſubjects are our children, we ſhaula'gralually 'relax

our anſ/'orirj of taxing them a: they grm up, and

therefore we en'ct that you ſhall pay but one half

oſ our taxes for fiſty years, and in a hundred year'

you ſhall pay nothing, for the government will be

old enough to ſupport itſelſ without any taxes at

all: So ſhall we ſhew the world, that we are grey

headed lawgivers, that you *' are no children,"

and that our once childiſh confiitution is grown

to manly wiſdom and strength. Such are the rea

ſonings oſDr. Price's " most excellent pamphlet V"

Can feathers be lighter than theſe arguments,

with which the American patriots hope to batter

down Britiſh patriotiſm! Feathers however may

do miſchief, when they are cloſely compacted in a

strong paper-vehicle; when they are rendered pon

derous by the weight of a gold box, and when

buſy prejudice hurls them through town and coun

try with. incredible. ardor.

This part of the American controverſy is ſo im

portant, that l beg leave to throw light upon it by

an appoſrre illustration. l live in a pariſh, where

the wealth oſ ſeveral men conſists in the number

and strength of their children. A poor collier has,

it may be, five or ſix ſons. He works night and day

to maintain them, in hopes that they will one day

help to maintain him, and borrows money to build

an houſe; flattering himſelf that by the afliſiance

oſ his children, as they grow up, he ſhall ſoon

diſcharge the debt. When they are eight years of

age, they get him a great a day; at fourteen, a

ſhilling; and at nineteen, eighteen pence; ſo that

the poor man has a ſair proſpect oſ being ſoon,"

he ſays, '5 on a level with the world." But alas!

his hope proves abortive: A buſy body, an And'

. one
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ans neighbour. Or ſome deſigning perſon. poiſon'

he minds of his dutiſul children with the poli

icks of Dr. Price, and ſays, Your father does not

iſ: you well. 'He is a tyrant. The stronger you

;row, the more burdens he lays upon you ; where

rs he ſhould lay leſs and leſs. You " are no

'hildren t" You can maintain yourſelves, and
ſſpend your own money. lſ l were in your place,

his very day I would leave the Old man, and ſet

rp for myſelſ.-Too many oſ theſe deluded youths

rave I ſeen, first, uſing their parent ill thro' ſuch

niſchievous inſinuations; and then turning their

racks upon him, to go and ſquander in riot and

'loody ſports, the money which they ſhould have

rpplled to the diſcharge of the family-debt, which

vas contracted to build tho houſe, where they

rave lived rent-free all their liſe;

If l blame this conduct in my young, undutiſulf

>ariſhioners, can I approve of it in my American

allow-ſubjects, who deſpiſe a legiſlative power:

roſſeſſed of rqyal, as well as panmal authority i'

s it right in: them to turn- their back: upon their

nother-country, when (he groans under the weight

iſ a debt, which has been in part contracted for'

heir ſake? And can we wonder enough at the

onduct- oſ Dr. Price, who tells us oſ U the ruin

* with which the national debt threatens us ;--a

' debt much heavier than that which fifty years

' ago, the wiſest men thought would neceſſarily'

' ſmit us ;" an- immenſe debt, which we have no'
ſſair proſpect oſ diſcharging but by the prudent'

nanagcment of growing taxes, and by the loyal,

ilial and brotherly aſli'rlance, which we have a"

ight to expect from the Colonies;-can we, I

ay, wonder enough at the strange conduct oſ Dr.

'rice, who, while he tries to ſrightcn us with the

wſul aſpect oſ this national debt, ſays all he can

o render us odious and conremprible to the Colo
>ies, by whoſe friendly and pr0portionableſihelpo

ve are in hopeaoſ diſcharging it 2

> H 3,
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This conduct of Dr. Price is ſo tnnch the more

ſurpriflng, as he intimates in hit concluſmn, that

" The debt of England, &e. might be acknow

" ledged the debt of every' individual part of the

" whole empire, Aſu, as well as drank-t, inclu

" ded." For my part, ſuppoſing ſubject' had a

right to retire from their ſovereign, as grown up

children have to leave their parents; I do not ſee

how the Colonies could in conſcience deſire to ſet

up for themſelves, and form a ſeparate empire,

before they have helped their mothenconntry to

exrricate herſelf out oſ the difficulty of her national

debt : Nor can I conceive how the ſovereign could

justly permit them to commence independent; be

cauſe the strength and wealth of all the Britiſh

empire are the double jeer-rit), on which thOuſands

of peOple have placed either the whole or a part

oſ their fortune in the flocke; and it would be

wronging the public to let ſo confidenble a part

of that]':m*it_y, as America, be lost.

Honcver [ſays Dr. Price, who it always un

happily ingenious in finding fault with the ſove

reign's conduct] " Had we nouriſhed and ſavour

" ed America, with a view to commerce, inſtead

" of conſidering it as a country to be governed,

" &c. a growing ſurplus in the revenue might

" have been gained, which, invariably applied to

' the gradual diſcharge of the national debt,

'* would have delivered us from the ruin with

V which i: threatens us_"--" This trade" [with

the ColOnies] " was not only an increaſing tra/e;

'* but it was a trade in cur/nel: 'we I'ad no ri-t-alr;

'-* a trade certain, constant and unr'nrerrupni."

But 'thy was this trade *' an increaſing trode, r'"

'wi/it]- 'tue had no ri-valr P" Was it not becauſe the

Coloniris were ſo taken up with clearing ground,

planting, and building, that they had not time to

apply themſelves to the culture oſ leſs neceſſary

arrs? But now that their houſes are built, their

fields in proper order, and their numbers multin

plying ſalt, they must either idly look one at han

O! CI'
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other, or erect manufactures, and previde them

ſelves with an hundred articles, with which they

have hitherto been ſupplied from England. So

ſhall they, themſelves, naturally become our " ri

'" vale" in manuſactures: And the moment this

is the eaſe, our trode with them will naturally

duren/i, and Dr. Pnice'a ſcheme for diſcharging the

national debt will prove an idle ſpeculation, unleſs

we ſhould act ſo tyrannieal a part a: to put a toral

stop to industry among them. Hence appears the

pmpriety and neceffity of internal taxes, in order

to obtain from them a revenue, which may be at

once rational, ſeriptural, constitutional and start.

Again: Why has our trade with the Colonies

'been hitherto " a 'rude &flain. constant, and m'

interrupted?" Was it no: becauſe Great Britain,

by maintaining her fitpremq over the Colonies,

could confine their trade, and make it flow in

Britiſh channelt? If ſhe gchs up her ſupreme),

will ſhe be able to oblige the Colonies to trade

with her, more than with France. Holland, or

Spain? ls it not evident, that in the ſaint: yea-r in

which ſhe lofee her/uprtmatj, not only her Ameri

cnn dominions And taxes, but likewiſe her Ameri

can ports and trade will be lost for ever, unlels the

Colonifis ean get-move by us than by Other nations i

l ſhould wonder, that ſo obvious a thought elcaped

ſo penetrating a geni's as Dr. Price; if i did not

know, that the peculiar patriotiſm, which I oppoſe,

is ſo intent upon look-ing for defects in the consti

tution, and 'for blemifltea in o_ur governors, that it

frequently overlouks the rho-1 glaring truths.

Return we now to your quotation, and let us ſee

iſ the concluſionis preferable to the beginning:

Dr. Price goes on. U But, like mad parents, we

" have done the contrary; and at the very time

U when our authority ſhould have been most re

" laxed, we have carried it to the greatest excenr,

U and exerciſed it with the greatest rigor. No

** 'wan-eſt" t/zm, that they [the Colonies] have

ff turned upon as; and obliged us to remember,

2: that
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" that they are no: children." Bring the Doctor-5

meaning to open light: Unſold his argument, and

you will find the following propoſitions, which

may be conſidered as the political creed of Dh

Price and the Ameriran patriots. (l) Parents who

do not relax their authority oſ laying ſome eaſy

hardens upon their children, as their children

grow more able to hear ſuch burdens, are " mad

parents." - (_z) Our political parents, that is,

our legiflators, who have not relaxed their autho

rity of laying ſome eaſy taXes upon their American

children, as theſe children grew more able to pay.

ſuch taxes, are "mad" legiflators.-(3) When

children grow up, and have got ltrengrh enough

to bear a little burden for their heavydaden paþ

rents; and when ſuch parents deſire their children

to give them ſome filial aſiiltance, it is 'to wem/t"

that grown up children torn upon their parents,

and oblige them " to. remember that the] are 'in

children." - (4) The Colonies have now got

Rrength enough to eaſe great Britain by bearing

ſome ſmall proportion of the taxes with which ſhe

is loaded: And therefore it is no wonder r/ral May.

turn, ſword in hand, upon their mother-country,

and oblige Irn' to rmmnþrr that they ar' not r/rr'ldrr/r.

Such is the manner in which a doctor in divinity

enforces the fifth commandment!

lſ this doctrine ſhocks you, Sir, what would you

think of it, were l to apply it to the character of

SUBJECTS of Great Britain 3.-a' character this,

which the Culonists bear, as well as that oſ Son:

of Britons? ln this view of things, the. Doctor'g

patriotic creed naturally ſWells with the following

nrticles. (r) A ſovereign who does not relax his

authority of laying realonable taxes upon his jub

jectr, as, they grow more able to pay ſuch taxes,

acts like a ** mad" ſ0vereign. (z) When ſub

jects have got strength and wealth enough to pay

ſuch taxes, they may ** two upon" their Sovereign,

and oblige him to ſlmtmlll", that r/tt] are no import"

ſu6jcctr. And, ialfly. to make an application of

. . ' ' the
e
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the whole, the king and parliament have acted

like mad lawgivers, by laying a reaſonable tax

upon their American ſubjects; and the Colonists

only oppoſe madneſr, when they riſe up in'arms

againſt their ſovereign, rather than pay the rea

ſonable tax laid upon them. lſ there is a grain

oſ piety, morality, or good ſenſe in one article of

this patrioth creed, Iconſent to ſcrſeit my claim

to a grain oſ common ſenſ=.'

Dr. Priee may poffibly attempt to prove, that

the last article: oſ this creed do not belong to his

doctrine: For he inſinuatea, that the ColOnifls are

not the ſubjects oſ Great.Britain. Take his own

words : '* The people oſ America are no more the

" ſubjects oſ the people oſ Great Britain, than the

4' people of Yorkſhire are the ſubjects oſ the peo

" ple of Middleſex." This propoſition is true, if

the Doctor by t/ie people qf Great Bntain means

you, me and our Britiſh st/law-ſulzjsctr. But who

ever pretended that the Colonists are the ſubjects

oſ Yorkſhiremen or Corniſhmeni No Briton but

the king can ſay to a Colonilt, You are my ſubject.

And iſ George the Third has a right to ſay it, to

every Coloniſi, it is only as he is the head and

repreſentative of the whole legiſlative power, and

can ſay it to every Engliſhman. When we aſſert,

that the Colonists are t/ze ſhbject: of Great Britain,

we do not ſet ourſelves above them; We only mean

that they are under the legiflative power oſ Great

Britain, as well as we. And Dr'. Price inadver

tently grants it, when he adds, " They are out

" fillowſizlzjectH" For iſ they are our filth-w

flbjectr, they are bound to obey the-Britiſh legiſ

lature as much as we are; as much at least 'as the

body oſ the non-veters in England; a countleſs

body this, which ſar exceeds the number of all

the American Colonists, as appears from the ac.

count which Dr. Price himſelf gives us of the

inequality oſ our repreſentation, and the prodigi

ous difference which the constitution makes be

tween Briton and Briton, with regard to the pri.

- vilege
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. wilege oſ voting at election', " ln Great Bri

** tain" [ſays he] " confining oſ near ſix mil

' lions of inhabitants, 5723 perſons, most of

' them the lawest oſ the people, elect one half'

' oſ the houſe of commous; and 364. vote' chuſe

" the ninth part." According to this account,

and that which in an other place he gives us of

the Colonies, which, he ſays, conſist oſ '1 near

three millions oſ people," it follows that when

the parliament tarries the nor-water: i-n England,

it taxes nt least two milliona of perſons run-e the'

when it taxes all Britiſh America.

With reſpect to the prerogative which Primne,

as a more ancient people enjoy, when they chaſe

parliament men; it may be as reaſonably and le

gally invefled in an elder common-ity uſ ſubjects, as

I family-prerogative is invefled in an elder bro

ther. - Add to this, that by paying heavier taxer,

we now make. and. 1 hope, ſhall alway-s equin

. bly make a compenſation to the Colonies for the

ſuperior privileges anneucd to out rlo'nſhip. No'

is it more jnfi in the Lolonies to levy war againſt

Britons on the preſent occaſion, than it would be

in younger brothers to (all ſword in hand upon

their elder brother, becauſe custom and law al.

law him peculiar rights neceſſary no ſupport the

dignity oſ their family, which, tu the full-bern

ſon, he ple-Iliad, repmſents.

Should you ſay, thL', according to this doflrioe,

the Coloaifie loſe the birth-right uanſmitted to

them, as ſons oſ free-been Engliſhmen, namely,

the right oſ being their o-w't legrstutorr: A ſacred

right this, '* without which government is a

curſe"; and ſubjection, ".abject ſlavery".--l re.

ply. that what the pe0ple oſ England never had,

cannot be lost by the people of England. much

leſs by the people oſ Americn.-" What! [ſayn

your ſch-eme] have not the voters in England tho

right of making their own laws i" No, Sll', no

more than Azngels 'in heaven and Frenehmen on

'ItIh.--" When! Do we not chuſe our own req

pre

"A
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nret'entatives ? And are not our repreſentative'

awgiversi" Yea, Sir, but they are not law ivers _

ts they are ou-r agents 'and repreſentative: ; got as

hey are the agents' and repreſentatives of the

Sreat Lawgi'e', who ordaim the Power: tſſmt are.

-" However they legiilate in conſequence of our

zhoice." True; but not thro' an-y legiſia'tive

zower communicated. to them by virtue oſ our

thoice. You rule your own wiſe, 'ſ you haue one,

n conſequence oſ the choice ſhe made of you for

en huſband-3 but not by any authority ſhe convey

-d to you. iſ you have ſons, and give them their

rhoice oſ halſ a dozen masters; he whom they

huſe, acquires a. right to command them in corr-v

'cq-uenee of their choice, but not th ro' any autho

ity conveyed to him by virtue of that choice.

ſhe authority of commanzding your ſons must

'ome from an higher ſource than their election. lſ

hey could beflow magi-Rerial authority, they could

'eſume it as often. aa they are inclined to play the

ruant.-'* What! according to the Britiſh con

lituation, is it not the prerogative oſ certain ment,

whom' we califreeltolleu and bargeſſr, to give their

'ote to certain gentiemen, who, in conſequence oſ

hoſe votes, are admitted as members oſ the houſe

if commune, in which a large ſhare oſ the legiſ

ative poWer is lodged." True: This is a pecu

iarity of (hie Britiſh government, just as it is a pe

uliarity oſ the church of England, that ſome men

ailed rectare, when, and patron, can give a ſlu.

l'em in divinity a. title, in conſequence oſ which

e is i-nvested with authority to be an embaſſa'dor

ſ Christ, and to preach the goſpel. But obſerve !

his authority comes not. from his rector, mien', or

arrow: lt deſCends fromCt-'HST himſelf, lſl

ancied, that authority to preach the goſpel origi

ates from me, becauſe I can givea candidate ſor

rders a title, in conſequence of which he may be

dmitted into holy order-s, and preachflr me, and
7 me ; I ſhould hetrayv my ſpiritual vanity in the

hurch, at much as thoſe men- betray their politi

Sal
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cal'pride in the state, who fancy that they are bornſſ

legfflatorr, and that they can convey the power oſ

mal-zing laws to the gentlemen for whom they vote

't an election, just as you can convey the authorin

ty of dreſiiug your horſe, to the man whom you

chuſe ſor your grootu. l have dwelt the more up

on this part oſ our controverſy, becauſe the notion
that ſc/ga-vennntnt and ſtI/ſſ-Iegrstalian naturally

þel0ng to all men in general, and to the pe0ple

and Colonies of Great-Britain in particular, is the

'par-re' tho-Dog, the capital error. lrom which flow'

your American patriotiſm. The moment that er

ror is diſcovered, this boafled virtue viſibly dege

nerates into a vice compounded of one or more of

the following ingredients, inattenti0n, prejudice,

ignorance, conceit, pride, ambitiou, envy, reſrac

torinels, and civil antinomianiſm. '

We have ſeen in the preceding letter, how

greatly you have wronged the ſovereign in pointing

out the cauſe oſ the war with America; let us ſee

iſ Dr. Price does the king and parliament more

juſtice than you do. *' 'l he preſent contest [ſays

" his pamplzlet] is ſor dominion on'the ſiue of

the Colonies, as well as on omen-But with this

" difference. WB are flruggling for dominion

" Over OTHERS; Thev for sFLF-dominion; the

" noblest oſ all blcſiirrgs.-.l am perſuaded, that

" were pride, and the lull oſ dominion, extermi

" nated from every heart among us, &c. this

" quarrel would ſoon be ended-To (heath our

f' lwords in the bowels of our brethren-for no

U other end than to oblige them to acknowledge

" our ſupremacy: how ho'rid l-This is the cur

" ſed ambition that led aCazſar, and an Alexander,

" and many other mad conquerors, to attack

peaccſul communitit's, and to lay waste the

" earth.--This war can have no other objcct than

" the extenſion of power." Theſe pitriotic aſ

ſertions appear to me big with abturiity and

groſs injultice.. Dces Great Britain aim at an

U txteryz'cn aſ pow'r," when ſhe protectszour in

_ n * ſi jured

' 4
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'red merchants, her oppreſſed ſubjects? Have

It all ſevereigns the right to defend wronged in- '

ocencel Nay, is it not theirvbounden duty ſo to

o with reſpect to their own ſubjects? Does om- [ed

illature "extend her power," when ſhe taxes the

mericans' Hae not Dr. Price himſelf granted '

[at they were taxed in the late reign? And does

>t his own conſcience declare, that prmective

zwer's have the right of reaſonably taxing the pro

cted; and that this tight has been enjo>ed by all

vereigna in all agcs P

Again : lf the king oſ Great Britain is the law

:l ſovereign oſ the Colonies, and has as much

ght to command them as to command us;*"-if all

e men in power among them before the revolt,

ok oa'rns or FlDELlTY to him, as the king of

reat Britain, who is inſeparably connected with

s Britiſh parliamentþaand if they have always

bmitted to Britiſh laws, 'and 1' alway: looked t'

i: country a: their home'Ln-iſ this is the caſe, l ſay,

n any thing be more unreaſonable and unjull: '
an to pour tioods of odium upon the efforts,v which

e ſovereign makes to bring back the Colonies to

eir former allegiance; and to compare thoſe efforts

the lust afpowlr, which intOxicated Caeſar and v

lexander, uhen,without any provocation, they At- "

cked and conquered ſoreign king 'omsr iſ a

cond Ket aroſe in England. affected independgncy. *

ayed the tyrant, drew all the country people front
eir work, and engaged half a dozen counties to ſi

volt; would any man, except an American pa

iot, dare to ſay, that it would be "ja-vag'folfy '

addreſſ' tlze throne" for the ſuppreffion of the grow

g miſchief? Could you inſinuate with candor,

at, iſ the king exerted his power on ſuch an oc

ſion, he would act the part oſ a " mad ram'

crar P" And would not your blood tun cold, if'

>u heard a chriſiian Doctor put this wild plea in,

e mouth of Kct and his adherents: O king, t/u '

'rit qſ domination, and the lust (ſport-ver make thee ſ

ul- Thou wilt ſhear/1 thy ſwwd ii: our bowe/r, *

. > - a- l and
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and/firm! 'tri/Dry mmng a happy people for 'm other

and 'lien to oHigc them to 'dam/edge thy ſuprcnazj. .

We conſeſs that the preſent (must iſflſ domi'rio': m

our/Me a: 'un/I a: an thine ; but 'wit/t the) tffintidl .

dffrnin : Tuou art struggling ſor domain omn

OTHERS -, we jor put? dantnia'r, 'lie noble/I iſ all

bſſngr P _ , -

his ſeditious ſophiſm is' ſufficient to. fill us

with ajust deteflation oſ Dr. Price's politiclcs. But

a ſcheme which has a direct tendency ſo to level au

thority, as to ſuhve-rt all government, and aholiſh

all ſubordination in the univerſe-ſuch a ſchetne,
] ſay, cannotjbeſiJ too strongly oppoſed: It ſhould

be totally extirpated. Archimedes ſaid once, " Give

me a point, on which I may fix my engine, and I

will mOVe the earth out of it's plaCe t" - And 1 may
ſay, Give meſſDr. Price's political principles, and

I willzmove all kings out oſ their thrones, and all

ſubjection out of the .world. To convince you of

the truth oſ this aſſertion, I need only work a mo

ment his patriotic'engine in your preſence. _

The collector oſ the land-tax is at the door;

Fired with Dr. Priee's patrioriſm, I run to him and

ſay: 'Sin llam aſruzm't. You ſhall treat me nei.

ther As able/I, nor as 'ſin-w. l never yet choſe -

a parliament-man in all my liſc: Nor will [be taxed

till l am, directly and adequately repreſented in par

liament. And ſuppoſe l were, [.c0uld not in con.
ſcience£ſipay rattes to maintain a government, which -

enfiaves millions of my free- born fellow-creatures,

who are taxed _without being directly or adequately

repreſented, Beſnles, l pay pariſh-rates, and the ,

leviesoſ my hundred; and must Iſidmn't Io be aſ

ple-taxed? ,Will thoſe who ſend you izgst a,"

fice/1 a ſuprtmqg' own: me, at 'will len-w me 'rot/zing -

that I' (an tal." my own P-l-lſould you let me alone,

and ſuffir me to nrjaj in ſecurity m] prolier and

pariſh-government, instead of disturbing me, l Mould

Manſ and He: youz-But if you will not, l Iza-v:

a rig/zt to 'momil/dat' myjtlf'ar ſhot' a'r [can .* l wilL.

ſhew you,v that i and my hundred lus-w the right qf

* , . _ legiſlating

4' P='

1.
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Itg'f/Iatingſor aur/rl-vn. Tin? Zleffi'ng, 'whan last, we

Irn-va alway: a right to rr/e'rne : And l> reſurne it now

in the name oſ all the nonzelectorsin the pariſh and

hundred, who are the, majority, and who ſhould be

as glad as myſelf to pay taxes only when they hare

i. min'd. Duln pra' Parochii 'nor-i! But ſuppoſe

they chu'ſe to be enflaved, 1 do not: Dr._ Price

na: converted me to patriotiſm. 1 act ac

:ording to his admited doctrine, which is ſummed

np in thefollowing' propoſitions. " I'Laſrn flat:

nex? MAN if urs own, legzſ aiar." -, U To beſte',

i: to beguided by ost O'WN not/I: 'And to be, guided

fly the wail/01? Anorunk is rife character iſ snitvr

rune."'-- " diſhonor' ANY [nisi-audis, rit; apa

ratin'n (ſ AſiNY Causa, tame: in to restrain the prayer

zf SBL" Covnxnmnnr," (whether it be in an in

dividual, in a pariſh, hundred, colony, province,

prin'cipnlity, Or kin 'd0m,) "ſofnt snnvanr i:

andnud: Nor (ſo Mind' that a pruiſer idtltltan

r/u': gf unſet TY or snavanr (an befongul." Ac

cording to'tiis doctrine, l'can not only refuſe pay
ing'v taxf's with the majOrity of my hundred, but

alone.'b)' virtue of' my ow'n perſonal righte 'For

f eyen- MAN i: nt's o'wn Icgz'stator, it is. plain,

ffiat he can make his OWn l'aWs. Now', as I am a

man, lain my own leg'ifl'ator; and as ſuch l en-nct,

zhat ſonght n'ot to pay the tax youv demand of me.

Should you ſay, that the parliament has enactedl

ſhall pay'itz' t reply [in Mr.'Evans's and Dr. Pricels

words] ' What a man liar irl ansoLuTaLY hie. mw'a:
No mia Irn: a righ'l tſio rid: it from him 'without llir

ro'zſent," 'Xpr'ffid A) [rim/elf: or by hi: o-wn repran
rax'tiim, i. e. by aſirepreſentarive dſ his own chafing.

What Authority has the parliament to cede my pro

perty i " Such' a cſſon Sling into'ſisttnt 'Wit/r t/ie 'm

zlz'e'mb'l'c fig/il: of fume" naturl, eft/m' binds not at
111; ſſor'- &full. anb 'the indiwiiuaſq &la/to made it," and

she men- who choſe ſuch' in'dividualk for their repre

ſe'ntatiVe's. Thi' is not all : Dr. Price aſſerts that

'* all-teaer are run' oxe-tis." And can any. thing

Let. *3.

be more abſurd than to dem'anda' ease. out, an
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iſ it were a jrg? ldt; eſpecially conſidering that I

' never promiſed ſuch a gift, no nor the majority of

the pariſh. the hundred, the county, or the king

dom to which I belong; the majority not having

ſent any member to parliament? Aſru giſt is to

be given fury; and whoever will take it from u:

Igainfi Our own will, contradicts himſelf, trics to

nyIa-uc m, flah our 'vita/r, and commit: robbery

And i' not ſuch a guſ] abqſr oſ power ſufficient to

"uſe me into nſistanre P Beſidcs, why ſhould l be

ſo much afraid of raiſing a rebellion? Does not Dr.

Price ſay, " He who will examine the history of

"' the world will find, there has generally been

' " more reaſon for complaining that the have been

'" too patient. than that they have een turbu

" lent and rebellion: i" Should you object that,

upon this ſooting, all the 'non-voters will ſoon riſe

' against the voters and their repreſentatives, and that

the writ] of the kingdom will be broken 3 lreply in

the Doctor's piouslanguage, *" lſin order to preſerve

*-' ' writ), one balſoſit" [the realm] " nriiſi be enſlav

U- ed to the other half, let it, in the name oſ God,

" want unity." -- " Oſſuch liberty asl have now

'U deſcribedſit is impoſſible that there ſhould be

4' 'an exceſs." And lapply to your tyrannical de

mand the patriotie query', which he makes with

reſpect to the Sovereign's claims on the province of

Maſſachuſet'sBay, " Can there beany Engliſhman

e' who, were it his own caſe, would not ſooner

*'* loſe his heart's blood, than yield to claims ſo

'0 pregnant with evils, and deflructive to every

V' thing that can diſiinguiſh aſrn'rmn from astmw .P"

Nothing can exceed the wickedneſs of this pa

triotic ſ eech oſ mine about taxes, except the inſo-'

lence o that which follows, l ſuppoſe it was made

by Satan to the Son'of God, when, according to
Milton's fancy,v they encountered each other in thect

heavenly plains. lſimeet thee in the field [ſays the

fiend] to defend my Freedom, and alI'ert the liberty

of theſe heavenly iegions._ Before I pierce thy fide

' 'with my ſpear, 18: me pierce thy conſcience with

. mx
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'ny arguments. " In aſrustatl [much more in hen

ren where liberty is perfect] run] one it hit own

'egſſator- To btſrn, it to bl guidtd by ant'r own will ;

and 'a be guide-a' by the will afanather,.i.r the character

7fſcrwitadl." Theycall thee Massrau THE anuce e:

but for as much as thou ſay'st, I do nothing of my,

ſclſ, and art not aſhamed to add, Father nor MY

rwill, but thine bt done; and to teach the mean Spi

rits who follow thee to pray, THY WILL be a'ant in'

[un-un' and an earth ; it is plain that thou "restrain

est the power aſ sent? covaan MENT," and " intro-.

due-est SLAVERY." Thou art lost to all ſenſe of

heavenly patriotiſm. Enflaved thyſeiſ, thou comest

to damp the noble flame oſ liberty, which glowe

in theſe angelical boſoms; and to make us wear'

the badge of the most abject ſlavery at thou dost,--*

'Thou proud and baſe too] oſ tyrannyl-Can thy

reaſon blame us ſorour noble struggle, ſince we are'

not allowed to have our natural right of legistatinz'

far au'ſtI-vu 7' And iſ thoſe dastardly ſpirits, who'

compoſe thy hosts,.ſay, "Neither haw mast afar;" I'.

reply, *' Then you ſo far rwant liberty, andyaur lan

guaga it, rwe are notfrte, 'why 'will they beſt" 7"

'* Ihaw no other nation ofſia-vtrj, but bring bound

by a Ia-w, to 'which [do not conſent." Nowl do not

conſent to the law which ſays, Thou ſhalt obey thy'

divine ſevereign and honour thy heavenly father :

l-never made that law. Andrſuppoſe I and my le.

'ons had made it, we have a right to repeal it.

For "Gan/turnen! it a' institutian ſo' the bent/it of

" the prop/r govern'd', which tht) have pon-ver to 'na-

" del. a: the) plan/2."--" Liberty may bt tri/'ayel it'

enter] pqffiblt drgru."--" Liberty it mast camp/et' and '

*' perfect, when thrpeoplt have most ty" a ſhare i'r'

'* gem/n'am', and of a controuIing pow'r a-ver the

"* parſon: by 'whom it i' adminr'sttnd." Now thou,.

and thy father, are the perſons, by whom heavenly _

government is administered. Aſpt'rit aſ Janinalt'a'r,.

and lusteſ pow'r hind/t the' into rage. The only ob

jtctiff th: war thou wagest against us, it th: exttnr

If" tſdam'nion. Thou wilt maintain thy uſurped

I 3 ſtint-nag;
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ſirprmag not' ru .- And we will maintain our native

'or acquired ſupremacy over ourſelves. The preſent

contest ir fir' dominian m thy ſidl, a: rwrll a: our! .*

But [like a tyrant] thou art llrugglin for dami'rian

"ev'r ornnns t Andwe [like free'ſpirrts] are strug

gling for 'BLF-rln'nim'o'r: T/re 'ran/est iſ all Hqffl'rgl.

--" Ofſue/t lion-r) [or ſelf-dominion] ar .I lza-ve

'no-w deſcribed, it it impoſſible that 'herrſhould be an

naſty-i, nnd'theſe brave legions, will therefore

fflght for it, at the hazard of our happineſs and

glory. Self-government and ſup'remacy in hell, are

preferable to ſervile obedience and ſubordinate gran

3deur in heaven.

I need not iell you, Sir, that this ſpeech of the

Tatriotic S:raph is formed upon the principles laid

down 'in Dr. Price's pamphlet. You eaſily diſcern

'not only his ſentiments, 'but his very words and

doctrine. Should you reply, that the caſe ofrrratnru

'is different ſrnm that of ſubjects, becauſe creature:

rwe more to God, than ſubject: to an) earthly/nor

m'g'r: 1 grant it, and aſſert, that on this account

obedience to the true God is preſcribed iuthefirst

table of the law, and reaſonable ſubjection to our

l'i'ghtful ſo'ereign, in the favourable. The former

is r/re first andgreat commandment. glad' 'he [and

i: like ram it in dignity and importance. Therefore

ſays St. Peter, Frm' Gndand honour 'lar king. Give

both God and' Ceſh' their due. 'Subject yourſelves

to bothin their place. ' "

7 To return : it your doctrine directly Or indircctl-y

Rrikes at the authority of Gadand'Ce/ar, as the

two preceding-ſpeeches ſhew it does," how danger

ous 15 your patrtotiſm ! l ſhall not however'brand it

withthe epichets which Dr. Priee . applies to the

conduct cf his governors, and loyalfellowzſnbjects ;

nor 'ſhall l-b'orrow from 'him the words trrrfidman;"

umadncſr-rage-ſa-vagrflllj, See." But with a degree
of the liberty, wnh whichv Paul iwctfist'oad Peter n

Mefau innſ? he 'war to be blamed, l'fltall venture

to expullulate a moment both with him and with yyou.

' on

A
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YOPAP-MtoulY-mv, hot &flux. pczrieuuſhtistf

an;- Lfld mliniſlnzrvof dign/heſ. Bgt'which dſ theſe

yngmleskdp yoygdorp, when you tevaeh the wrctlched

politickg,I which, I,_t_ru_st, l have re£uted in theſe

gages? If your'cqpitalgrlgqmenvts are ir'qriona z
ſi _avevy0_n zſhewn you-(ene- mnP-If'thgyſap the

folundatioxn Oſ'anl civil government 5 have you ſhown

yourſelves civil/'zed men P-lf theyjare mind/'ruth

nal,b_e_tray Great B-ritgip', tend to rend from her all

'her Americapdqmipiont, and popr nndeſerved cqn

_'tcmpt qpon put rightful ldawgiyexjs ; havequu ſhewn

yourſelves Byitpzu, ſhbjgctr, and faction, deletvedly

'ſo filledi-lſ they ſuzhvert an important part oſ

fChrist'a doctrine, _and defeat the effefiſt oſ hieloya'

example; hue yqu ſhcwn anrſclye; christian: P-lſ

jthey tend to kindle the fireof n'atiqnal diſcontenc,

to make uneaſy fulbjectvs'fly to arms ; or rebellion:

ſubject' graſ," with neW-trgnſports oſ enthuſiaſm.

the-ſwords wſjeh they yantpply bathein flgods of

Britiſh blood ; have you Actgd the Rart of prize/'in

'aſ the oſgel ſpurn? Have yqu strewn. that yqu
ſieitherfear God, or honour the king P-lf you huge

galled-Jalluthe pry-vers pf ſophistry znd orztory to

fyourhel , tohinfienmillidns oſ ſubjects frpmpay

ing obe iane to God. by 'enderj'tgynqo ,(_.'zſ_a,r' 14;

gluing: swim/1 gu- Cptſh'r'i 5 have yqu not lown the

tnnqtpetofdiſcord i An__d havean not ſoundedflaſalſe

algrm thro' the Britiſh dominiqns, by repreſenting

&urge/Wincing as " 41,an ſo " thro' the V weak/zest"

and "Indolent" _of pu'r gpverpgrs, When iftthere is

lar-ty iſikelihood of itsþerng lqfl, the dagger-ſpring'
iron) the awaken/LA yield-'e _o£ the patriots; whdſſſn

our Puþblications intoxrthe and "ſhy-gle ingo rqge' ."

And ſhall_1 Wire ygu for ſ'th 'a'gondum "NOA

Whoever they are,,thzt qdmire you Asþqu, ſpirited

,cicizens, l ſhall rake the liberty-30 confider'yop a:

raſh iqj qdicipuspatriqts, 'whd'haYe moJre'ysjit\thap
prudence, end intend far'bptter than' you perfornſſjz

ſi Should you ſay, _thac yq_n__have_,theggprpbgtjon

of the _m,in0xit.yjn pening-entſ. &nd. af'tlze pennon
, f _ i * ſ > ' \ n K in
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i'n the city of London : i reply, that the city patri

ots will not be your comforten on your death-bed,

or yourjudges in the great day. And what iſ the'

majority of mankind were on your ſide; could:

they cauſe a doctrine, which is irralr'onal, err/trip

'waſ and untn'rstitntia'rdl, to be agreeable '0 rea

ſon. ſcripture, and the constitution? Permit me,

then, my dear, mistaken fellow-labourers in the

goſpel, to beſeech you to review our controverſy,

to study chriſlian politicks, to drop your preju

dices against our ſgovernors, to embrace genuine

patriotiſm, and to econd the efforts oſ, the miniſ

ters oſ state and goſpel-miniſters, who try to (lem

the torrent of political enthuſiaſm, which deluges

America, and threatens to overflow Great Britain

itſelf. So ſhall you undo the harm, which you

have undeſignediy done; and our rc-volted fellow?

ſubjects, instead of curſing th'e daywhen you con

firmed them in their ſin, will bleſs you ſor giving

them an antidote as powerſul as the error, which

now- poiſon' their minds, and diſh-acts their=coon

try.

Should you wonder, Sir, at my repeated oppo

fition to your principles,.I ſhall urge two things

by way of apology for it: (1.),Tho' i believe that

you and your ſecond 'man well, Yet [arm of your

principles have, Iſenr, atendency to raiſe orſu

ment a ſpirit oſ' diſobedience, ſedition, and anar

ehy. And (2),As a miniſter oſ the church oſ Eng

land, l have ſubſcribed to the doctrine of the Ho'

mily against diſcordant' and 'wifful rebellion, which

contains this remarkable ejaculation. * God of

' his infinite mercy grant unto us,- that we may

* be-g00d, natural, loving, and obedient ſub

' jects ;-n0t only ſhewing all obedience ourſelves t

' but, a: manyv aſ us a: are able, to 'In utmost aſ

' on' power, ability, and understaadirrgf endea

vouring] ' to stay and repreſs all rebel: and rebel

_' lions againſt God, our gracious prince, and na

? tural country, a: mer) occaſion that i: offlmd nto

' as!
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' ru! And that which we are all aH' to In, un

' leſs we do it, we ſhall be most wicked, and most

' worthy to feel in the end ſuch extreme plague'

as God has ever poured upon rebels.' 1 p-'oduce

this quotation', not to charge you, Sir, or Dr.

Price, with diſob'dinn and wilful rebellion, for l

firmly believe you intend no ſuch thing. l only

want to remind you, that by my ſubſcriptions as a

minister, my baptiſm as a christian, and my oath

>ſ allegiance as a ſubject, l am bound, at the ac

raſion ſſrcd 'Et by your reply and your quotations,

'a la 'La/m! I am able to do in order to rectiſy your

mistakes, and guard my readers against what ap

nears to m' the natural tendency oſ your princi

>les. 7 And now, Sir, having cleared my conſci

:nce with reſpect to you, and the ingenious Dr.

Frice, whom you have called to your affistance, l

zuit the thankleſs office of a faithful reprover, and

'eſuming that of a friendly controvertist, laſſure

mu, that. notwithstanding the difference of our

>olitical and religious ſentiments, l am with chriſ

ian ſincerity and love,

Rcv. Sir,

Your Obedient

Servant. in Christ,

jſ'-F.

POSTSCRIPT.

N my first Letter, I have omitted an important

anſwer to your capital argument. You ſup

>oſe, Sir, that the Coloniſts are enflaved and rob

>ed when they are taxed by the king and the par

iament, 'becauſe " "my [killing 'which [In] [the

members
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members of the Britiſh parliament] tal'tarrt'of' rlrr

poche' eſ an [hint-"ran, is ſo 'nue/s ſa-vti i' t/m'r

own." To this l object the improbab'rlity that a

Britiſh legiflator would ſo far demean himſelf, as

to ſave a dirty 'hiling in his purſe, by oppreſſive

ly taking one out of an American's pocket.-You

reply by inſinuating, that] ha'e noc ſo high an

opinion of the honesty oſ our legiſla'tors as] ex

preſs; and th't, if l lent a few thouſands to one

of them, [ſhould taſte care not to part with my

money without receiving a preper bond. To the

anſwer which i have given you, p. 28, permit me

to add that which follows.

Suppoſing th-at a member oſ parliament would

act a knave's part for the ſake of " a ſew tho'

ſalnds" wherewith he could enri-ch ler'mſeff; ye' it

is abſurd to ſuppoſe, that he would turn robber,

to ſhare his boaty with near fix millions of people.

For if a member of parliament pieks an Ameri

ean-'rr pochet by ta-xing him. the ſhi-lling which le

askes from the American duce not ſave a ſhil-ling

in his 0wn pocket, as you inſineste: it i's only'a

ſhilling ſaved for Great-Britain in general,-tnat

is, for near ſix nd'llicns of people. l ſhall not ſay

then, What gentleman is there in parliament,

but what felbn is there in Newgatc, who would

think it worth his while to pick an American's

pocket of a ſhil'ling, or even of three millions of

ſhillings, to ſhare the profit of his villainy among

ſix millions oſ people? Your grand argument

therefote, conſidered in this light, wants not only

ſolidity,- but even plauſibility: Since it is founded

on an nbſurd, uncharitable probabilitthhich falls

ſhorteſt-antinual probability, als-hell as much

as a ſingle unit ſalls ſhort of ſix milliqns.
ct The preceding obſervation is applicable to your

:doctrine oſ liberty: Ci'ſiil liberty, if we believe

you, Sir, and Dr. Price, is one and the ſame

thing with the power of making our own- la-v's m

common with our fellow-ſubject', According to this

noricn, ſuppoſing that, to make out own law', we

te
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sealed all the laws which havrbeen made in Eng.

xd by former legillators ;--ſup.poiing that all the

bjects oſ Great B'itain are fiu in yourſenſc-ofi

e Word; that their number is nine milliorrs;

d that one has as much right to make law-sas -_

other ;--ſuppoſing this, lſay', upon your lcheme
follows, that -the degree of ltgzstati-o: pow'r, ſi

e. oſ liberty, which falls-to the ſhare oſ an En

iſhman, bears as infignificant a'pro-portion to r/re

'L,L Put-we' of legzstation, i. e. to FULL_ liberty, a'

ingle voice bears to eight millions nine hundred

d ninety nine thouſand nine hundred and ninety

ne voices. iſ the crown itſelf, and the power

nexed to it, were divided into ſo many parts,

ey would beſo little and ſo inſignificant, that

'ne but ſools would think it worth their while to

ntend an hour about one ſuch part of the' royal

guity. But this is not all: If the old adage,

rt tapita rot ſnzfiu, is true ;-iſ.every man ha' '

s peculiar turn ſor legiflation, as well as his pe

liar complexion and look ;-iſ no one is free

If ſo ſar as he is governed according to his own

giflative mind ;--iſ--nine millions of Britiſh ſub

'Sts have as much right to make Britiſh laws as '

r. Price ;--and iſ the majc-rity are to carry their

>int against the minority; there are nine million

'grees of probability to one, that Dr. Price, upon

s owu ſcheme, will be for-'ced to give up his own

grflative will ; and that the laws made by others

all prevail against his owa ſelf-made law-s. And

not this a proof, that after all the ado he makes

>out liberty, he only leads .os to a.li'oerty. which

as far from what he calls complete liberty, asa -

'gle unit is far from nine milliOns? And that

- brings usas near the state which 'you are pleaſed

call abject ſlavery, as having onlmne ſhare of

at part oſ the legiflative power which is loPged

the houſe of Commons out oſ nine millions oſ

ares, is near to having nothing to do with legiſ

tion at all? Iſ theſe obſervations are just, is it

at evident, Sir, that your doctrine of uwil Mer

'I
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t) reste o'n frivolous and irrational refinemcnts, as

well as your Amriran paſſing-'m I

Permit me to make one more remark upon tax

Ition. Page 47, I have quoted you und Dr. Price,

who horh agrEe to mention an act oſ parliameniz;

where " certain duties, &c. are ſaid 'a þ'e crven'

and GRANTED 6] r/u parliament to t/Ie king."

Looking now into yxur pamphlet. 1 take notice

that you put the word' give' and granted in ita

lies. Should you do it to infinuate, --that the taxes

which we pay are not' nen r, but a nen (Ill-'T

from us and our FELLOW sunne's; permit me,

Sir, to anſwer your indirect argument by obſerv

ing. that 'he leg/statiw power being chiefly lodged

in the parliament, as the extend-m power is chi' fly

ladged in the king ; the lrgz'ſlati-w power may with

propriety crve and GRANT to the txmni-ue pawer

the revenu: ariſing from ſuch and ſuch taxes.

that can therefore be reaſonably inferred from the

two expreſſions, on which 'you ſeem to lay ſo much

streſs, is that the legiflative' power gims and

grant: ſuppliea to the king, as the first commander

of the fleet and army = But to conc'ude from

thence, that taxes are not nue by r/u People to the

Irgzstari-ue and prancti-vl power, is as abſurd, un

ſcriptura] and unconflitutional, as to conclude, that

all the freeholders are legzstarorl, that all who have

now-oxe for parliament men are ſlee-un, and that

the ſupreme and governing pawer is in the hands

oſ the'garvnmd:-Three dangerom opinions theſe.

which are to your levelling patriouiim, what the

thee heads of Cerbmu are to that fabulous mon

er.

LET-r

All '
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LEctTTER tv.

Rev. Sin,

Should be inexeuſnble iſ I concluded my reſu

tation oſDr. Price's untie/tristian politicks, with

out doing him the justice to confeſs, that he has

advanced a ckrz'stian argument, which] cannot pro

perly anſwer, and which isſo awful, that it highly

deſerves the attention oſ all, who wiſh well to

- church and state.

5'
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Take it in his own words. " in

this hour oſ tremendous danger, it would be

come us to turn our thoughts to heaven. This

is what our brethren in the Colonies are doing.

From one end of North America to the other,

they are FASTXNG and PRAYtNG. But what are

we doing i-Shorking thought! we are ridicul

ing them as ſouth-r, and ſcoffing at religion,

We are running wild after pleaſure, and forget

ting every thing ſerious and decent at maſque

rades. We are gamblirg in gaming hunter;

trafficking ſor boroughs; perjuring ourſelves at'

election: ; and ſelling ourſelves ſor places. Which

ſide then is Providence likely to ſavour? In

Americq we ſee a number of riſing states in the

vigor of youth. &e. and animated by PIETY

Here We ſee an old state, &c. infiated and rue

Ltcrous, enervated by luxury, &e. and hang

ing by a thread. Can we look without pain on

the iſſue 2" t . ,

- There
t. ,
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There. is more ſolidity in this argument, than in

all that Dr. Price has advanced. lf the Coloniſis

throng the houſes oſ God, while we throng play

(houſe-a, or houſes oſ il! ſame;" iſ 'leg-'rood 'heir

communion-tables, while we croud the gaming

table or the ſeſial board; iſ they pray, while we

curſe; iſthey ſast, while we get drunk; and keep

the ſabbath, while we pollute it; iſ they ſhelter

under the,*protect_ion of heaven, while our chief

attention is turned to our hired troops ; we are in

danger-in gnat danger. Be our cauſe never ſo

good, and our force never ſo ſormidable; our caſe

is bad, and our ſucceſs doubtſul. Nay. rlzl Lard -

of lrastr, who, oſ old,_ſold his diſobedient people

into the'ha-ada of their nnnighteous enemies, sto

chastiſe and humble tbflD,*-Ihi5 righteous-Lord

>may give ſucceſs to the arms oſ the Colon-ies, 'o

uniſh' them for their revolt, and ru for our pro.

phaneneſs. A youth that 'believes and prays as

David, is a match ſo' o giant that ſwaggers and

curſes as Goiiath. And they the-t, in the name of

the Lord, ent/mſiafliralb encounter their enemies

in a bad cauſe, bid fairer for ſucceſs than they that,

in a good cauſe. prop/mmly go into the field; trust

ing only in the apparent strength oſ an arm Of

fleſh. To diſregard the king's-righteous commands,

as the Coloni-fls do, is bad: But to deſpiſe t-he first

tahle commandments oſ nhe King of kingr,_as we

do, is Allill worſe. Nordo l ſee how we cn'n anſwer

it, either to reaſon or our own conſciences, to be ctſo

'intent on inſorcing Britiſh laws, and ſo remj: in

yielding obedience to the laws of God. lf the ca

r'pital commandflfmr God, mue' honour 'Ire kin ,

r-could 'be properly parted ;-lhould* not eVery chi?

t-ian prefer the former jpart to the latter? *Will our

honouring the king atonevſor eur diſhononring God?

And can we expect, that our loyalty ſhall make

ame-nd! for our imp-iety or lu-kewarmneſar - '

[sit not ſurpri-ſing, that 'midst all 'the prepar'd

tions, which have been made to ſubdue therev'olted

.LCQionies, none ſhould have been made to check

- , out
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ſi an' open usen-sm- 'gsin'ſe God; and- that' in- all'

out national applications to foreign p'ihCCB- for'

lierpv, we' ſhould hwe'for-gotlen epuvlic appliealioni

to 'be [rim-e: aſ Mediumſ-'ripe cart/ii? Many Well

wiſher-s to-thein daunter flatte'ed! themmvesz three

at a time, when-ſheBHtiſh-empire-stands, LsDr;

Priee jmtlye obſerves, " on an' edge ſo per-Hour;"

em- ſupe'itlfl was-tra have appointed'aj diyvof'- hern-ii

Nation and' prayer- ;-a day to confeſs t'lie nflioflalſi

ſins, which hair' provoked God to let lboſe a ſpirit'

of political outhufiaſar and-revoleupon os ;v-wawimple-'er for our'pafltra-nflgreſſmni, and'

war reſhiiretupon-a wore religious and lbyal'courſe _

of life ;-7a day to beſeech the Peel-lene? lights 'rich

ever-des- meat/t, 'at this important juncture, our

jewer gemme' in apetnllar manner; and to in;

ſpite tihtmc with ſudh lkeadineſs and mildhefi', that

by their prudence, courage, and condeſcenfion,

'he-war may be ended? with little effufion of blood;

to', if poffibte," without wedding any- more blood

a Mix-Thanked' expected-'to ſee ſuch a day;"
ct thinking that itv Beeeme's us, as r'eformed christi

sins, nznonarly to addreſs the thrbne of- "eke,"

and=in8roat Godto'- turn the heartsof the Co onists

towarde- us, andxour's towards them, that 'we may

fþeedily bury Our mutual nnitnoſities in the grave

of Our cemmoa &when. And not a- ſew ſuppoſied) .

that humanity bids askeſ-for the myriads of our

fellow-creatures, Who are going to offer up their

lives in the held of2 battle sandi that charityand

pietyqequire u's to prayi that they may' penitentlx'

part with their ſins, and ſolemnly prepare them

term for a ſafe paſſage, l ſhall not ſay from Bri

'gain to America; but, if they are called, to it,

from time into eternity.-Such, l ſay, were the ero

pectetionr of thouſ-rude, but hithertb their Hope,

and wiſhes have been diſappointed', ' ,_

i _ Dr. Pride knows. how ._t_n avail himſelfþf ou'

omiſſion ondelay in thisreſpect, tie-strengthen the

hands of the American patriots, by inun'u-ating;

that heaven will not be ropitious to us; and that

i a " 'or
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4' on' tuſ' is ſue/t. a' give: '1 [no reaſhn to 'fl

" God to bleſ' it." None can te 1 w at fewe] this

plauſible obſervation of his, will add to the wild

fire of politian enthuſiaſm, which burns already

too fiercely in the breast: of thouſand' of injudi

tious religionilia. [therefore humbly hope, that

our governor' will conſider Dr. Price's objection

taken from our immorality and rophaneneſs ; and
that they will let the world tide, we are neither

aſhamed nor afraid to ſpread the justice of our

cauſe before the Lord of hoſis, and toimplore his

bleſſing upon the army going to America, to en

force grucious offers of mercy, and reaſonable

terms of reconciliution. r

And why, after all, ſhould we be aſhamed of

aſking help (dſ-God, us well as of German princes?

Have we ne'er-read ſuch uwful ſcripture: as theſe?

* Save un, 0 king of heaven, wan' we call upon

* race. Some put their truſt in chariots, and

ſome in horſet: But w' wru. remember the

name of the LOrd our God.*-Bleſſed be my strong

helpe', who sunnunn the people unto me,

and ſetteth me above mine adverſaries. a-z- Throff

'rius will we over-throw our enemies, and in

any name will we tread them under that riſe

against us." For 1 will not trust in my how: It

is not my ſword that ſhall, [eo'para'iwlj] help

me. - Be not afraid of this 1- great multitude;

for the battle is not yours, but Gon's.-All the

aſſembly gſhull knew, that the Lord ſaveth not

with ſu'otd undſpeurt For the battle i: the

*-- Out

o-L-di-'sumn_',o,-p

i Lonn'sJ- - ,
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+ Dr. Price, ſpeaking 'iſ-th number' of the Ame'icane, ſays,

- " To thinlcof oonquerirgthatwhole continent,,with 30,ooo_or

" 4o,ooo men to be trunſpotted acroſs the Atlantic, and fed from

," 'nd incapable of being recruited after any deſcent-This

'Nitufdly ſozrdt,that usage-e:th a oathe

_!*,ſut'tt.'*' on' , *.

i ſi>\'. ..-.r. '.- ,,']
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. i Our own history; as well as the'ſc'riptur'e, con

> inns 'Dr. Priceh objeflion takenfrom our neglect

of 'the religion means: of ſucceſs in -the preſent

.contefi. lt is well known to many, that in the ci.

vil wars oſ 'the last, age, a national-diſregard oſ the

.Lord'e day,.and &he'lVOWEd contempt oſ_.God's

.ſimime,*which prevailed in the king's-party, did

.him unſpeakable injury. For multitudes..oſ men

who feared God; ſeeing prophaneneſs reign in the

army oſ the royaliſls, while religious duty was; ſo,

lemnly performed by the forces oſ the parliament;

and'being unable to enter into the,politicalqueſ.

tions, whence the quarrel aroſe, judged oſ the cauſe

according to religious appearances; and fided

against the king, merely betrauſe they fancied that

he ſided against God. Nor were there wanting men

oſ the greatest candor and penetration, _ who

thought, that this was one of the principalcauſes'

of the overthrow oſ our church and state; Crum

wcll tlmr availing himſelf of this appearance,

as Dr. Price does M-w, to petſuade religion ped

ple, that he was fighting the Lord's battles, and

that oppoſing the king and the biſhops was only'

oppoſing tyranny and a prophane hierarchy._- To

ſhew how much our want of religious decmcy

contributed towards the overthrow- of_our chattelſ

and government in the last century. [ſhall produce

an other extract from the Rm. Mr. Baxnr't Nairrd

rim of Iris life and Ham. That candid divine and?

'judicious polizician, aſtermentioning the "unhappy

, difference's ' between thoſe who con-form to the

church of England, and thoſe who do not, ſays : '

Page 32, &e. ' When they [the nonconſormiſls]

" had been a while called by that name, [Parilanl

_*_ the vicious multitude of the ungodly called all

.* Purimru, that were flrict and ſerious, were 'they

' 'ever ſo conformablet So that the ſame name, in"
ſi_" a &ſhaft-"mouth, ſignified a. Nun-firmly; and

,. * in an ignorant jdrunk-ar'd'e or ſwearer's mouth.

1..flgnified.a,_gol/y* chrſstiaq._,,' But the people', being'

'3 the greater number, became among themſelves'

K 3 fmasters
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-* maſters of the ſenſn-The ignorant 'abide-bear

.* ing that the biſhop' were againfl the Periran

2' [not having wit to know whom they meant] were

* emboldened the more against vall thoſe whom

-* n'aſ called Pu'i'am themſelvas; their rage

-' against the god/1 was encreaſed; and they cried

1 up the biſhops. &e. bee-uſe they were against

' the Prm'nu. "That the intereſls of the Dloceſ

-* In', 'nd oſ the prophane ſort oſ people,- were

-* unhappin twifled.* ' ,

' As all the Nonconſo'mifis were against the

' prela'esfl [no/taſ' Inter'st two' cltſel) emerald 'wit/t

'lar my; * ſo others of the molt gall) people

* Were' alienated from the biſhops; becauſe the

' malignant ſort were permitted to make r'ljgiam

* perſon: their common ſcorn z-becwſe they ſaw

-* ſo many vicious men among the conformable

.* clergy 5-betauſe fasting and praying, &e. were

-' ſo strictly looked after, that the biſhoy's courts

.' did make it much more perilous. than common

-* ſwearing and drunkenneſs proved to the ungod

' Ly;--becauſe the book, that was publiſhed for

if Ruruſr'v'r a't/u Lord'r day, made them think,

'- that the biſhop' eoncurred with the prophane 3

* --becanſe ſo great a number of conſormable mi

' niflers were ſuſpended or puniſhed for not read

! ing the BaM ry'ſpom an Sunday, &e. and ſo

,' many thouſand families, and many worthy mi

-'. nisten, driven out oſ the land, are-all theſe,

i qpon my own-knowledge, were the true cauſes;

.- why ſo great a number of thoſe perſons, who

* were counted my' religion, ſell in with the par

f liatnentzuinſhmueh that the generality of the

f stricter ſore oſ-preacher' joined with theme

' .Very ſoweſ at' that learned end pieutſynod at'

' Weflninſier 'vere Nonmnſormifle before, and

6 yet wereſor the parliament; ſuppoſing-that the'

* interest of 'dign- [Ay on that fide." I '

. * Upon my knowledge,manythar were not wiſe

' enough to underſtand the' truth about the cauſe

' oſ the king and parliament, did yet run into the

_ __ A 'ſ _*parliamcn_t's
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.' I' prrliiment's 'armie'z or. take their part, as ſheep

- 'I do together for company; being mond by 'thu
' "argument, " Sure God will no: ſuffer almostſi all

r " his molt nligz'au ſervants to err in ſo great a

."-" Matter: lf theſe ſhould periſh, what will be

? " come Of religion F'ff---',But theſe were inſuffi

-' ' cient grounds to go upon. And: abundance of
'* the ignorant ſort of the coeur-ry, who were ver'

--' vil, did-flodc in to the parliament, and filled

-' up their armie'e afterwards, merely heesrrſe'they

-' heard men ſ-w'ar for the common pray-errand

-' biſhops, and heard others pra) that Wezexagsinlt

r' them; vand becauſe they heard the king's ſol

4 diers with horrid oaths abuſe the name oſ God,

. r and ſaw them live in debauchery; and the par

* liament's ſoldiers flock to ſermons, talk of reli

-'.* gio'i, and pray and ſing pſalms together on
-' their guards. All the ſober men, that l was'acſi

' quainte'd with, who were against the parliament,

f-were wont to ſay: The king has r/re um)

'raven but the parliament has t/tr better man.

1 And indeed this _unhappy complication of the

' interest of prelacy and proþhaneneſs, and this

' oppoſition of the interest of prelaey to the tern'

4 per of the genernlity of the religion: party, was

* the vrstnte eavsn of the overthrow oſ the

** king, in the eye of all the understanding world.I

, Page 31. * Tho' it must be confeſſen, that the

l- 'pnblie ſafety, and liberty wrought very much

F 'with moſt, eſpecially the nobility and gentry',

e who adhered to the parliament: Yet Was it

* raisonne? the difference-s about religion:

' matters, that filled up the pnrliament's armies,

i and put into their ſoldiers the extonurrou and

* Vanoun, whidh carried them on in another

' manner than meroenary ſoldiers are carried an.

.' Noe that the matter of biſhop;" or 'in-biſhop;

' was the main thing; tho' many called it 'Jel

lam ger' rope/e.- For thouſand: that wiſhed for '

good zſhopr were on the parliament's ſide."

But the gown-'lily oſ the people [l ſay not

ad] who uſed to talk of God and heaven,

* and
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.' .and ſcripture and holineſs, and read booke oſ

' devotion, and pray in their ſamilies, and ſpend

' the Lord's day in religiouſexerciſes, and ſpeak

' against ſwearing. curſing, drunkenneſs, pro-1

i phaneneſs, &e. I lay, the main body of this

' ſort oſ men adhered to the parliament. And on

*>_ the other ſide. the gentry that were not ſo preciſe

* and strict against an oath, or gaming, or plays, or

' drinking; nor troubled themſelves ſo much a

' bout God and the world to come; and the mi

*,_ niltera and pe0ple that were for the king's Book

.' ſar lanti'g and' "cuation an tri' Lard': a'ajr ; and

'-. thoſe that made no: ſo great a matter oſ every ſin;

' but were glad to hear a ſermon which laſhed the

9 Pa'lr'lzl'u, &c. the main body of theſe were a

'_gaiu*st the pmliamentfi v

'--Page 44.. ,* And herel must repeat the G'LIAT

'a cause of the parliament's strength; and the

F Ktnc's RULN : And that was, that the debauched

=' tabble thin' the land, emhhldened by his gentry,

P and ſeconded by theter-niting ſoldiers oſ his ar.

e' my, took all that wereealleiſ Purirau for their

.9 enemieſ-o, -. . d, tho' lotne.e oF-'the king's gentry

-,',-,and, lit-perior ffidzts, Were ſo ,civil, that they

9 would .dornojzehwthing; et that was no ſecu

-.' angle the country, .whtlet 'e multitude did what
4 they liſt. . _$o_- thatſijfnany, one was noted for I

r: fltict preaeher,,_or for a_i_n_an oſ a pious life, he
_.* wuplundered Qt;_abitſed,,ſſaztſid in danger' ot his

. i liſe., Ande q._,_l]1fin;did but' pray in his family.

*_or.4w_ere_ hutrþeardtd repent aſermon, or ſing a

_* pſalm, they cried, out Rch/(1 __ Round-head: .l and

.'*t all their good' that itzerepottaþle proved guilty,

_.' .ltowv innocent' ,loev,er they 'Were thvemſclveei . _I
it', -ſuppoſe,;5hit.pas keptſtomtheknoytltdge of, th'ſie

* :ltin-gt,,ytd.t_g_eth_apa of manyctſoþeſir Loud-'oſ the

.9 council; iſtint-Jew pouldlcomg n'eai: them) and it -

-- nighe (etern ſuch, not 'to belijeirejeiilffl 'more
thatjzthpythinltare .ſoytheinct; nor jbedjoffſitlloxe

*. thatthey think ate-gar'd, them.v 'put-'fl'upon'my- '

t I certain knowledge._th_is was itthat filled the a'r- >

. \ p A .. .,,*:Shiu1 'or ,.'.*'.,,. 7v
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* mies and garriſon: oſ the parliament with ſhhr,

'pim- men. Thouſanda had no mind to meddle

' with the war's, but greatly deſired to live peace

!ahly at horne, when the rage of ſoldier' and'
f. drunkardsct would nor let them. Some flayed till'

' they-had been plundered, perhaps twice or thrice

*_. over,-.bot-molt were afraid of their lives, and'

' 'ſo they' fought refuge in the parliament's garri

' ſons,-and ware fain to take up arms and be ſol-'

', diera to get bread.*

i Mr. Baxter'a account oſ Cromwell't character

and of his religion: troop. is too remarkable not to

deſerve a place in this extract. P. 98, ' No mere

* man was him' and 'worſe ſpoken of than he,*

[Cromwell] ' aecordin as men's interest: led their

' judgments : The ſoldier' and ſectaries most highly

' magnified him, till he began to ſeek the crown.

' And then there were ſo many that would be half

' HugJ themſelve'. that a king did ſeem intolerable

v to them. The Royalifls abhorred him at a moſt

perfidious hypoetrte; and *- the Preſhyrerians

thought him little better. lſ-vaſter ſo many

others, I may ſpeak my opinion oſ him, l think

that having been a prodigal in his youth, and

afterward' changed to a zealous nligionist, he

meant honestly in the main courſe oſ hu life. 'ill

proſperity and ſucceſs corrupted him. At his first

entrance into the wars, being but a captain of

horſe, he had ſpecial care to get religion: men

_ intb his troop. Theſe men were oſ greater un

' derstanding than common ſoldiers, and therefore

rfiere'mo're apprehenflve of the importance of the

.* zwar; andmalti'ng 'not money, buttbat which

t/rej took. for the public felicity, to be their end,

the were 'the more'ehgaged to be valiant. For

Ihe 7'that make' money his end, esteem' hir 'life

above 'hit "pay," and 'therefore islikely enough to'

. ſave', it by flight' when danger 'corner- :.But ,.ho

that maketh the felicity'oſ church 'and-'late Sit

* tend', esteemeth' it' a'bOVe 'hisI life, and therefore

f_ Win 'thoſſooiief'lay dd't'ahk'liffſſſpr its-s-Thi'

,.. A ... ſum-M

*\oa*ol'-.."*o

'Jk'ſi''aa

1-'_'
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'.-Ct:dmwell .undtalllood; and that none wo'ld- be'

t ſuch valiant men aa. the religion. l conjecture'

*. that; at: his * li'st chafing ſuchtmen into his ttuop;

'I in me dh'e very esteem and loue oſ: NIigi'un men'

'llthhe principally moved-him. By- 'his mia'a he'

'i ſped better than he exile-&ed.- T:th let-'ſop did

'i prove ſo valiantz. than as' far as hoonld- learn;

*-'-tltey ne'venonteran away before an enemy. Here

' upon he got ageommiffiont and brought ffii:
* troop into a double regime'nt oſ- tſiotrrreen- FulP

X troops; and: all theſe I" ſuiloſ r'd'grone ment a:

F hooodltlrgeta Thofeha'zirwg more than: ordinary:

* wit and reldlotitln, hittmrerztlnnz-oedinnnyt ſue

' oeſsr- With theit-ſirceeſſee- the hennes both- of cap'

* ndn add ſoldiers ſeenethy.\ roih boult infi þrid' and

'expectationd andnhwfn'niliariey. dſ many honest

* etroneoue * ment: Anahipu'stt, Aminomian-s, Ere;

*' begen'withaiv quick-lyue oornopt their judgments-'

4 Hereuptkt Cmmmu'a 'religion 'en-ſ give-th- .wny

I' tov the pervert-oſ ,.t*hatAmbit-ixlnz. which flilhina

&sort-'ſeekest bieſueceffis imo-fer; Botzh pint)- 'nd

firm-didde contorted in: hie cmmt'enundng. alhhat

Sihatlopght g'dfl-a' &Pocky-s pleodhth ſo" them a'

IWJM; m'dzamUtidn- ſecankly telleth him what

';.vſn'he. might make of them. He meaneth well

" in all this at the beginning, and thinketh. that

* hedoer all-ſm- the' lafeoy-oſ the gaily, and uhe

* public good; but not without an eye to him

 

ilſfiiſuii: A' 'ſ .3 't .. . L,_. '

'e . u __ '.Jr w' a' -:t a .4 l' q-'r * From

31*.'-1$.:Llh _e ..:n- r'. n- a .tzo _- .Irtst r; '

;***IJ r .r-:.:-lr; -*- cr W'isz . :*5-v7

* 'Ne histo'rim Having hatFſh good afi'opporflnffiy of knowing

Crumwell a 'judic'nus Mr * Horny- who wao- p'uſotlally ac:

quainted with him, and ſerved in his army as qhnplatn; ſome oſ

my readers will heglad to ſee what he farther ſays of that exit-a'
ordinary inait: _ ' 3 i i , l

* *' szn fflcceſſhs hadlbmk'en' lit'Nm all'corffidirſllld qbþ'ffifion,

the 'fCiomviellT ma zn'iffle ſauebf- tue-.ſhoingen tdhfflrtidns;

finish lodgmedi hind/lit' he had' unquiered "them He

-'_. thought-that he had hitherto done well; therto-noint; God had

ſ maze hit great; that iſ the war wan lawſul, the victory was

" lawful 5 But iſ il 'was'la'wl'ul'fu light 'against the king ahd'c'ory

. .- .'HL , ,_, " . qm
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'From this extract it appears, 'that Crom'weii,
lilte Dr. Price, rode the great horſe Riſigtſiflfl, as

well as 'the great horſe 'hen-ry; and that the- bell:

Wayto roomer-work the enthuſiaſm of patriotic

rellgionllie, into do eonflitutiennl Liberty and 'ſcrip

tural Religiowruu. jUSTch; by defending the

ſwow-againſt the attacks o'ſ Moſt? monarch (in

the right-hand, and 'dt/MZ'C mob; onthe leſt; and

by ſue-ſtinking' the [after from the-oppoſite onſets oſ

prop/ram infllelr on the leſt-hand, and ent/[astast/ch

religv'm'fiton the right. 'l humbly hope, that our

governors will always ſo avoid One exert-me, as not

to runinto the other; and that, at this time, they

will ſo guard against the very-appearances oſ irre

ligion and immorality, as to lee'e Dr. Price;ſo far

 

' quer him, it was lawful to uſe him as a conquered enemy; and

' that it 'would he a Fooiiſh thing to ta'ust him, when they had ſo

' provoked him. Hereupon hejoined with that party in the par

liamenz whorwere for cutting off the king, and raiſed with

' them t e independents and ſectaries in the army, cityfflm] eog'g.

' try,'to make a faction. According-ly he modellcd the army,

diſhanded the- forces which were like to have hindered his deſign,"

i pulled down the prnſhyterianmaioru'W in parliament-and then

' the, par-lament; being the more eaſily perſuaded that all this.

was lawful, becauſe lie-had A ſeereteye to his own exaltation ;

' thinking that when the king was gone, a government there'

' must he, and that no man was ſo fit for it as himſelſ.-Havjng'

thus-forced his conſcience to jttstiſy all his cauſe, he thinketh

;.thar the end being.- good and neceſſary, the neceſſary means can

not be had. And accordingly, he. giveth hia interest leave to

tell him, how ſar promiſes and vows ſhall be kept or broken.

Hence he thought' ſecrecy a virtue, diffimulation noqice, and a ,

lie, or perfidionſneſs vtolerable in caſe oſ neceffity.-,-His name

r (fancied-'t asla monitory monument r'o poflerity, ſo tell rhemſſrhe

zþzstquggr, of man in. ſtrong zter'mtmtiortsz-uwhat grga'tflzniſſ
can do to diſ' up .the_mind zu-p'haz gar-'de caſinzdo-tnmake mhn -

3-whatſe/fiſhmſ: can do to bribe the .<orrl'ciencp,_ owl-We

the judgment, andgmake men juſhſythe greatest ſins 3-ſi-ap-d'
what' bldoſidſhed and gteat enorr'nities a deluded judgment wſ

draw (men intor'uHencev-it appears, rendid,-Mr. Baxter be:

egd, . th t Cromweli was ons-'Lia good and pinns man, who'ffll

tom-God 5 [w Jaw mmplic' ed. wjdufincſsthm', the, external

[lþſgfflchfg bT and a man, and thro' the internal ſnare
t eartrirrminnzſiſm
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as in them lies, no roon to inju're our cauſe by ar

guments taken from our want of devotion and of I

flrict regard to ſound morals. What we owe to

God. to ourſelves, and to the Colonies, call: upon

us to remove whatever may give any just offence

to thoſe who ſeek occaſion to reflect upon us. The

Colonist' narrowly watch us: Let their keen in

ſpection make us diligently watch ourſelves.

Let U' eſpecially take care neither to embezzle,

nor miſapply the national income: But, as ſaith

ful guardians and stewards of the money raiſed ſot

the neceſſary expences of the government, let u'

[as many as are entrusted with the collecting or

expending of that conſecrated treaſure] ſhew out

.ſelves difinteþrested, thrifty, and invariably just.

Nothing can render our doctrine of taxatiou odious

to conſcientious people, but a needleſs rigor in the

collecting, and a wanton profufion in the ſpending

.oſ the public revenue. I know that uneaſy men,

intent upon ſedition and revolt, are apt to ſay

whatever can palliate their crime. The least miſ

demeanor oſ individuals, let it be ever ſo much

hid from, or diſapproved oſ by our governors,

will always appear to ſuch men a ſufficient reaſon

' to pour stoode/oſ reproach upon the administration.

Thus, iſ we may depend upon the St. James Clin

'rit/t, *' Dr. Franklin, a member oſ the American

Congreſs," infinuates, that " the government is

U made detestable by governors, who when they

U have crammed their coffvrs, and made them

' ſelves ſo odious to the people, that they can no

'* longer remain among them with ſaſety to their

U perſona, are tecalled and rewarded with pen

. U fionsz-That the produce of the taxes is not

" applied to the defence oſ the provinces, and

" the better ſupport oſ government; but bestow

" ed where it is not neceſſary, in augmenting ſa

'* laries, or penſionst-And that a board of offi

" cers compoſed of the most indiſcreet, illbred,

," and inſolent men that can be ſound, live in

. u open, grating luxury upon the ſweat and 'bloogx

t - 6'
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ſtot' the industrious, whom they worry with

1' groundleſs and expenſive proſecutions, before

l' arbitrary revenue-judgesfflhlxhopc, for the ho

nour oſ the ndministration that prejudice guided

Dr. Franklin's Pea', When rt'dropped theſe invidi

Dun hints. Should "we ha've given him any jufl:

ground for ſuch' ſevere inſinuations, it 'becomes us

:o remove it with all ſpeed ; Fſettingbur ſeal to the

noble maxim, which Dr. Price advances after Lord

Chatham; Rectitud: i: dignity. Opprgffl'on only 4"

'demure/r; andjustin, honour. Þ J

Rigdtnufirtst exalmlz a nat'rſio", ſays the wiſe man,

Sat [in i: a reproach to any people, and may prove

the ruin oſ the most powerful empire. Violence

nrought on the deluge. Luxury overthrew Sodom.

Cruel uſage of the lſraelites dellroycd Egypt.
Complete wickedneſs caſſuſed the extirpation 'of the

Canaanites. lmperiouſneſ's, and an abuſe oſ'the

power of taxation, rent ten tribes from the king.

dom of Judah. Pride ſunk Babylon. Nineveh

and jeruſalem, by timely repentance, once rever

ſed their awſul doom; 'but,'returning to their ſok

mer ſins, they ſhared at last the ſate of all the fistes,

which have filled up the meaſure iſ their iniquitin.

And have we taken ſo ſew ſirides towards that aw

ſu'l period, a' to render national repentdnce need

leſs in'this day oſ trouble? By ſomenring conten

tions and wars among the native: oſ Africa, in

order to buy the priloners whom they take ſrojn

each other; have not ſome oſ our countrymen

turned Africa into a fi'eld o'ſ blood '21 Do'not the ,

ſighs oſ myriads oſ innocent negroes unjuſily

tranſported from their native country to the'Britfſh

dominiond, call night and day for vengeance upon

us; whilst their groans upbraid the hypocritical

friends of liberty, who buy, and ſell, and whip

their 'fellow men Is iſ they were brutes; and alb

ſurdly complain that the) are enſlaved, when it is

they themſelves, who deal in the liberties and bo

dies oſ men, as graziers do in thſliberries and

bodies of oxen i
r r _- I' '
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And is What l beg lea'e to till ouriNa'fio'b-'mffi

In the East, more conſistent with humanity, than

bursta-w-Irha/c in the Saw)- an'd 'Ire/T? 'Whotan

tell how many myriadn 'of men'have 'been cureſ

in the East ln'dies by famine or wars, which had

their riſe from the 'Habit-inn, covetouſneſs, and

cruelty of ſome of our countrymen? 'And iſ no

'vindictive notice has 'been taken oſthe'ſe 'barbarous

find bloo'dy ſcene-s, has 'not the'na'tion made-them

in ſome degree 'her own? 'And doesnot that in'

nocen-t .blood, the price of which "ill! ibeen int.

Pot-'ted With i'mpunity, and now circulates thro'

ſthe kin dom to feed our luXury-"does not 'all that

blood, i ſay, ſpeak 'louder 'for vengeance against

'us, than th'e' blood oſ Abe] 'did a 'ainst hia'murder

ſons brother? -'- " The 'justice o the nation, fay'
Dr. "Price, 'has ſiflept over theſe endrmitiee, *Will

"Jthe justice oſ'heaven flee ?"-No: but it still

fftiently wait; for 'our re' Ortnation; nor 'will it,il

'ſhoþe, Wait in Vain: But if it doe', the ſuſpeude'd

'blo'w will'in the end deſcend with re'double'd force.
ſian'd Hrike us with'aggravated ruin. 'For God will

lhe 'avenged oh all impenitent nations: He'has'otte

'rule for them and for individual: : Exuyt they n.

jeu', 'ſays Christ hidiſe'lſ, they ſhall all like-wiſ)

enſh. '
'p Let out devotion 'be improved by the American

'contr0verſy, - as Well 'is our moral/- Instead 'of

N fizffng at religion," ae'Dr. Price ſays We 'do,' let

us honour the 'piety oſ the Coloniſts. So tfar'at

Iealiſas theirſireligious profeſſions are conſistent,

ct'fincer'e, 'and'ſcripturaL 'let them provoke us to a

rational concern for the glory of God, 'and our'e

.'ternil interests. Were' we to eontend'with our 'Ame

'ſican Colonies ſorſup'marj in VlRTUE and [invo

Hom'how noble 'would be the' strife' ! How worthy

-,of a protestant-kingdom, and a mother-country!

' .And does'not political-wiſdom, as well a' brotherly

love, ' require us to .do ſomething in or'der to root

up't'heirinveter'ateprejudice' against us and out

phareh; Have we forgotten that many oſ- the'first

* -Colnnifls
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Colonistsuoſſed the Atlantic for conſcience' ſal'te s

'eeking in the woods of America, ſome, aſhelter

tgainst our oneezperſecuting hierarchy; and others,

t refuge from our epidemical prophaneneſs? And

Ice: not their offspring look upon us in the ſame

odious light, in which Dr. Price places us? Do

they not abhor or deſpiſe us, as impious, immoral

men, " arm-wane' by lum);"---men, with whom

it is dangerous to be connected, and who " may

" ex tct talamilit', t/zat ſhall 'trow/er to reflection"

[per apr. m navonoul "Lihr'i'z'r, a'd All'list-ſ'r

themſelves i

And is it only. for God's ſake, for the ſake

of our own ſouls, and ſo: the ſalte oſ the Colonillsl.

that we ſhould look to our conduct and chriflian

profeſſion? Are there not multitude; of raſh re'

ligioniſis. in the kingdom, who ſuppoſe that. all the

praying peopletin England are ſo: the Americans.

and who warmly eſpouſe their part, merely becauſe

they are told, that the:Colonists "fast and Any,"

while " 'we forget ev'ry thing, ſeriem and dawn,"

and' becauſe prejudiced' teachers confidently aſk,

with Dr. Price, " Wln't/rſidr i' pra-vitiate: [thy to

fa-uaur P" W0uld to God all our legiſlators ſelt__

the weight oſ this objection, which can as eaſily

miflead maral and religious people in the preſent

age, as it did in the last! Would to God they ex

erted themſelves in ſuch a manner, that all unpre

judiced men might ſee, 'the king and parliament'

have '* the better men," as well as " the better

cauſe!" Would to God, that by timely reſorma

tion. and ſolemn addreſſes to the throne oſ grace,

we might convince Dr. Price and all the Ameri

cans, that in ſubmitting to the Britiſh legiſlature,

they will not ſubmit to libmixiſm and atfieiſm;

but to a venerable body of virtuous and gndly ſe

nators, who know that the first care of God's re

preſentatives on earth-the principal study of poli

tical godr, ſhould be to promote Gon's fear, by

ſetting a- good example before the people commit

L 3 zed;"
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ited to their charge. and by steadily. enſdrcing the

obſervance oſ the moral law! '

I need not tell you, Sir, what effect this would

have upon our pious American brethren. Yotr

feel it in your OWn breast. The bare idea of ſuch

a reſormation ſoſtens your prejudices. Were it to

take place, it would overcome Dr. Price himſelf. .

Pious joy would ſet him upon writing as warmly ſon

the government, as he has done against it ;. and in

the midst oſ his deep repentance for the dangerous

errors he has publiſhed, he would_have the conſo

lation to thinkhthat, one of. his oÞstr-vdtiom ihalu

done more good, than all his ſophiſms have done

miſchief. Tzheſe, Sir, are ſome oſ the reflections,

which Dr. Price't religion: argument has drawn

from my pen, and which l doubt not but ſome oſ

our Governors have already made by the help of

that wiſdom, which prompt: them to improve one.

former calamities, and to study what may promote:

our happineſs in church and state.

lJ flm,_ Me
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Rev. Strt,

- H R lSTl ANS are, in a ſpcteciaimanner, debt;

ors to all mankind. l owe love to all my ſely"

IOW-ſubjects, as well as loyalty to the king, and -'

duty to the parliament: And my love to our Ame

rican Colonies, as well as my regard for equity,

obliges me to ſay what can 'raſanabþ be ſaid on

their behalſ; that prejudice, on both ſides, may'

give place to christian ſorbearance and conciliatory"

kindneſs.

I hope, Sir, you are, by this time, convinced

that the American revolt is abſolutely unjustifiable; -

and that the king and parliament have an indubi

table right_pr0portianab_ly to tax the Colonists, as -

well as the Englrſh; altho' the Colonilts are not

directly and adrguarrlyrepreſented in parliament,

any-more than multitudcs oſv Britons who liver

abroad, and millions who reſide in Great Britain.

And now, Sir, lcandidly allow, that, altho' the

Colonists cannot without abſurdity inſist on an qual '

repreſentation, yet they-may humbly requeſt to be '

particularly repreſented in the Britiſh legiflature:

And that, altho' strict justice does not oblige Great r.

Britain to grantv them ſuch a request; yet parentai i

wiſdom, and brotherly condeſcenſion, require her

to grant ſ>mething to the notion, that a direct re-y

preſentation in parliament is inſeparably connected

with civil liberty. This notion, I confeſs, is irra.

tinual, unſcriptural, and unconstitutional: But it

La in"
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is apparelling notion; and iſ we look-at it in one

int of view, itſeems to wear the badge oſ Britiſh

"berty, and therefore has ſome claim to the-.in'dul.

gence of Briton.

Permit me to illustrate my meaning by aſcriptur

ral fimile. Thro' a strong national prejudice, the

Jews who had embraced chriffianity fancied,, that

no man could be a true christian without being,

circumeiſed : And they ſupportfli their aſſertion

by God's poſitive command to the Fatherof- the

ſaithſul,---a command this, which Christ had not'

expreſsly repealed, and to which he and his diſci.

ple; had religiotu ſubmitted. The apostles ſaw

that the e'hriflianized jeW-s wera'- under a capital

" mistake. Neverthel'est [in condeſcenſion-toſhu'nan

weakneſs- and national prejudicej they; allowed-t

them to circumeiſe their children; and Paul him

ſelf, tho' he detested their. error, yielded to then',

ſo far as to have hie convert Timorhy-circumciſedt

'I grant that a dirrctand odezoore repreſentation in
parlinn-rentv is no more eſſential to Britiſh liberty),

thancircumcifion to true christianity. But; a' the

governeſs oſ- the christian church made ſome con,

ceffione to jewiſh weakneſs; might not alib the

governors oſ the Britiſh empire make ſome to Ames

riean prejudice; eſpecially conſidezing, that it will;

be as difficult for them peaceably to rule the Amex

ri'cans without ſuch an act of eondeſtenſinn; at' it

weald have been ſor the apostles to govern the jewa

without the above-mentioned complaiſance i

Beſides, in ſome caſes, constitutionnl and uncon

ſiitutional taxation may border ſo nearlyupon each

Other, that the most judicious politicians will be an

much at a loſs to draw the line between that. a:

the most ſkillful painter would be to draw the line

between the primitive colours of the rainbow. Thin

Bordering or a ſaint constit'utional privi'ege, upon

en unconflitutional, ahſolute want of priviiege, has

deceivedthe Colonists. As; a man. who is paflio

'lately ſond of' flaming crimſon, takes a faint red to

le no ted' at all; "the! have pronounced than to-b'

U
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'a repreſdntltion, which. it' an i'zr'ii-ect repreſe'rt'

tion diſcernible to all but the prejudiced. [n their

panidtic ſright they have fancied- that the ſhi of

tonstitution'al liberty stuck on a rock, becatt e it

Ilid not cat-ry ſo many ſail' as they imagined it

ſhould. Yon m compare their' mistake w that of

ſhip-tient ſuſþiclous paſikngere, who. when they

have all th'iſ for-time with them. on board. a ſhip,

Ire apt to think, that ſhe does not more at. all, be.

:auſe her motion is not ſhrrapid as they could wiſh 5

and becauſe their anxious fears turn every ſail they

ſee, into a priv'teer in chafe of their property.

Their error deſerves then compaſſion, as well as

flame; and will appear. exchſable to thoſe'who

mawme immenſe 'clue of: [ib-rot.

Our lawgivers, who 're peculiarly acquainted

with the worth of this jewel, can aboveall men put

'favourable construction upon the panick of a peo

>le afraid of being- enflaved. Depending therefore

m- theircondeſeenſion, I ſhall preſume to aſk, if

lOW, that the gavernment has plainly aſſertedr and

watch-fully fupported the fig/1 claim; of Great Bri

ain, it might not ſafely relax a little the reine-of

tuthority, and kindly condeſcend to the fears of

he Colonifis. And ſhould the Americans ſhew

hemſelves fiſh in indemniſying our injured mer

:ha-nts. puritth in laying- down their. arms, and
qyal- in acknowledging the ei ht, that Greatv Bri

ain has to expect prOportionafie tue: from them a

flight not the king and parliament ſhew themſelvet

find, in grunting them the privileged;" aſpen-'al re

>reſentation in'the Britiſh legiſiature; or ien paſſing
A" at! afſemrig,_ to fixjust bounds totheſi power of

>arliamentagy taxation with reſpect to the Ameri.

ans ;-_to promiſe the Coloriies, that a proper al

owanee ſhall always be made them, for the ſuperior

ommercial privilege' of Great Britain t-uto-aſeer

ain, in. anequitabie manner, the quanrum oſ' thad

How-acq-and to remove their dread of being diſi

'roportionably taxed, by the most ſolemn alſ-dran

es, that their ates ſhall always riſe or fall' in exact.

pro
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proportion to our' own, according to the 'plan-laid

down in p. 51 l 4

' I would not carry mattere ſo far as to ſay-'with

the poet, Sunmunjurſh'mma injuria t; but might

lnot obſerve thatparcntdl love, brotherly-kind

neſs, and Britiſh equity require, that ſome caude

ſcenſion be ſhewn to the Colonifls? Should not

Britiſh legiflatora ſhew themſelves gar/r, by imitating,

the GOD aſgodt,

Who conquers all, beneath, above,

Devils with force; and men with law;"

Whilst the Atlantic foams under the Weight of:

the tranſports, which carry the troops ſent over to

ſubd'ue the revolted provinces, might not Ia-ve ſuſ

pend the destruftive flroke, and conquer them

without farther eff-xſion of blood? Is their hard

neſs abſolutcly deſperate? ' Whilst the fight of a

force ſo ſuperior to that, which quelled them at

Ram-'2 Hill, works upon their prudence; and

whilst ſcript'ural expostulations enlighten their-con

ſciences ; might not ſome gracious and timely con
ceffi'onsſſwork upon their gratitude, excite their ad_

miration, and regain their confidence Pſſ 0 that

you, Sir, and l could imitate thoſe courageous wo-_

men, who, when the Romans their huſbands, and

the Sabines their brothers, were going to engage,

ruſhed between the two atmies, and ſo wrought

upon them by tender eszſiulations, that the fierce

antagOnist', instead of plunging their ſwords into

each others' breasts, fell upon each others' necks,

and turne'd the field of ban/1 into a field oſ ruagu'.

liatian .l lf an heathen country ſaw the delightſ-il

ſcene, mi zht no' a chrillian land behold it alſo ?

The pleaſing thought tranſports my mindz-My

imagination warmed by th'e fond hope carries me

beyond myſelf:-Methinka l ruſh between the par

_ liamenr
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iament and the Congreſs, and after having pleaded

rhe ſovereign's cauſe before the patriots, l plead

zhat of the patriors beſore the ſovereign. Fancying

myſelf at the foot of' the throne, and ſeeing the

King raiſed on high above allthe Britiſh lawgivers,

in my bended knees, from the dust, with tremb

ing awe, I preſent my bold, mediatorial plea.

O Krnc, live and reign in righteouſneſs, for

zvcr! And ye, his Patrician. and 1: Plebcian ſenators,

ielp him long to ſway the ſceptre with Christian

gentleneſs and Britiſh fortitude! As- his faithful

lſſCſſOſ', andpartakers with himvoſ' the legiſlative

rower, firmly ſupport on his royal' head the ponde

'ous crown, which gives him the dominion over

the Britiſh iſlandsphalf of' the western world, and

he whole aqueous gloh'c l-O'ne of your adopted.

ſubjects. warmedi with gratitude for the religious

and civil liberty, which he enjoys under your mild

gavernment ;. and: deeply concerned ſor your glory

tnd.the proſperity. of'y-our'dominions, intrudes into

_your

 

'I There is a ſymmettical excellence in the Britiſh conflitution,

which eſcapes the attention oſ many Britons. 1 have obſerved,

hat the capital huſmcſs of the parliament is to keep the balance

'ven between the king and the people; that neither oppreſſrvc

leſpotiſm, [or the tyranny of oned nor mobbing anarcby, [or

he tyranny of many,] may prevail. l now add, that the two

louſes of parliament are two mediatarial courts between the king

nd the people. The houſe of common' is compoſed of ſenators

hoſen by the prop/e to be a check upon the king and his nobles;

nd the houſe of lord: is compoſed of ſenators choſen by thekingr,

o be a check upon the people and their repreſentatives. Hence it'

ppears, that the houſe-of lords is peculiarly bound to maintain

he prerogativcs of the crown, against the encroachments of mohs

rnd mobbing patriots; and that it is the peculiar duty of the houſe

>f commons to maintain the privileges of the people, againſt the

ncroachments of deſpots and deſpotzc ministers. In the last cen

ury the lords ſailing in their duty, the balance was broken : The

ommons prevailed; and the conſequence was what might nant;

'ally be expected : The houſe of lords was fet aſide. the king be

tended, and the conſiitu-tion overthrown. This remarkable event

hould teach ourſenators the wiſdom peculiarly neceſſary to a ſaith
ſinl diſcharge of, their high office', ' '
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your awſnl-preſence to intercede for his-guilty bre

thren. lſ the Krsc oſ kings, and Lonu oſ lords.

vouchſaſes to receive his fervent addreſſes to the

throne oſ grace for you 5, do not reject, O ye godq.

his humble addreſs ſ0r your American Coldnies.

ſ It is not my deſign to extenuate their crime. An

mgenuous confeſſion becomes a ptoflrate ſupplicant.

_They have ſinned against heaven and against you.

-They have prepolteroufly chargedjou with rob

bery, when it was they themſelves who robbed'"'Gol,

by keeping from hit political repreſentatives, the

reaſonable and legal taxes duelO the ſupreme powu';

-t0 a creative and protective power that gave them

birth. and raiſed them from a state of inſant-weak

neſt and want, to youthſul vigor and growing opu

lence. Their crime is complicate: They have

openly encouraged the lawleſs mobs, which tramp

led upon your authority, and destroyed the property

oſ your loyal ſubjects :-They have obstinately pro

tected felony and ſediti-inz-They have audaci

oufly hindered the courſe of justicet-Their Cou

grer has met to oppoſe your claim oſ taxation in

the. capitalofl that very. prevince.._ by the cet-Arch

inn: of whoſe CHARTER they are ſolemnly bound

to pay pursue-"They have armed by ſea and land

tO' cut off your ſorces:-And, not ſatisfied with

aſſerting their aſſumed ſupremacy over the revolted

pmvinces, they have aimcd at making conquests;

--Tbey have. compleated their guilt by a dating

attempt- to annex your immenſe province oſ Cana

da, 'to the empire they have newly ſet u .-A'nd

now, what can l ſay in their behalfi- y grand

ple',

 

' I would not dare to uſe ſuch an expreflion, iſ the ſcripture

did not bear me out. The Lord, ſpeaking by the prophet Malachig

ſays, mild m' 'on Goo ?- Te' ye bet/e ROIBID un. But

je ſo), Whem'n have 'tue Ronntn 'ruez P-lu Tl'rnzt. Mal.

iii. 32-1 inſer from this anſwer, that iſ GOD accounts himſelf

rubbed, when tithes are detained from tus prirstr; he. does ſo much

more, when reaſonable and legal text; are detained fromſaw/eight,

'us primary repreſentatives, whom he calls "Ram-flawſ, and w

whom he allows the title of gndt.

u
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>lea, O ye inſulted powers, 'is taken ſiom your

elves. )1:your majesty ir, ſo i: your many-niſi! are

alled dristizm by the name of' the mild Potentate,

'hointerceded for his mobbing murderets- "When

hey poured 'flooda of contempt upon his royal

read ;---w*hen they pierced his temples with thorn',

lis hands-with nails, his'heart with ſarcaſms hand

'hen they prepared 'to pierce his ſide with a ſpear:

ven then, he not only forgave them'himſelſ, but

urned their excuſe'r and ſaid,*FaMtr, forgive them,

or tlzqy bra-w not rwlmt they do. 'The divine plea

irevailed. 'lt obtained an evnngelical proclama

ion of pardon on'the most condeſcending terms.

When ſin Imd aboundtd, 'lure grace did mar/1 man

dotard. 'Where rebellion had 'ſet tip-her bloody

rannen, there mercy gloried to erect her ſuperidr

Landar'd. jerufilem, ungrateful, hypocritical, te

'ellious jernſalem;-Jeruſalem, guilty of the mur

leroſ the' Kingof kings z-jeruſalem, the ſkill-rev

>ellirous and unrelenting city, was first bleſſed-wiſh

he-news of a free pardon ;*an"d thouſand' ofrelenting

ebels ſubmitted to the "terms of the gracious-procla

nation. By'this unexpected effortoſmercy, the Lord

iſ gloryfnbjngated thoſe'Jliff-religionists. Pardon

ng love effectually .conquered their llubbornneſs ;
lnd a 'la-rindſ loyal ſubjects war burn in a day. ct

'And might ye not, 'O ye chriſiian'Rulers, im'i

ate Ille-Lordoſ glorywithoutprofiituting your dig

iity P-Directe'd 'by the example of our meekFRe

leemer, might. not thy mercy, 'O'King, iſſue out a.

iroclamation- oſ pardon, upon 'ſuch temis as-m-ight

'aiſethe a'ſloniſhment oſ- an 'Adam and a Waſhi'g-*

an? 'Are Let and Hancack fiercer against thee,

;han "Say! oſ Tarſus was against'his'Saviouri Have

zhey breathed out more threatenings and'ſhughter

than that enth u-ſiaſiic zealot, who, not ſatisfied-with

lls perſonal contemptvoſ the Lord' of lords, com

pelled others to blaſpheme him, 'and perſecuted to

ieath thoſe who would not? Neverthelcſs, when

re ſell to the ground, mercy raiſed him up, not

mly to the dignity of a chriſiian, - but to that ohn

. ' djqflk:
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Jpostle: And the ſervice which he did the church

in that hi h office, ſar exceeded the injury he had

done her gy his bloody enthuſiaſm. Could ye not,

D ye vchristia-n Legiflators, try the ſame ſucceſsſul

method with your American ſubjects? lſerc] alone

would make them inſolent; and iſ Power aloue

would make them deſperate; could not power and

mercy combined by your wiſdom, effectually diſ

arm them, and for ever attach them to your Ready

and mild government?

Nor will you by this means Over-come the Ame

ricans alone. You will alſo diſarm the minority

of your reſpectable body, and their numerous par

tiſans in the kingdom. When we are wrongſull

accuſed of intending things we never thought o .

does not prudence call upon us to remove the very

appearances, by which the charge ſhm; ſupport

ed? And how can theſe appearance: be full] re

moved in the preſent caſe, Other-wiſe than by

granting your American ſubjects the privilege of

ſome direct rep'tſ'ntalim, together with ſame stru

ritj, that the taxes laid upon them ſhall always

bear an equitable proportion to the taxes laid up

on your Britiſh ſubjects?

Might] not alſo preſume to aſk, iſ all the grie

vances they complain of are imaginary, and if no
'medle/r pro-vacation has been given themct by ſonie

of our countrymen, and no ſecret 'management b/y

others? Beſides, are ye not divided among your

ſelvesP And iſ ye have taught them the unhappy

art of riſing against you, by riſing against each

other, ſhould te not pity them? And ſhould 'ye

'not brar a little with their turbulency, ſince you

are obliged to bearſa mue/I from thoſe of your own

body, who openly countenance their raſh patriot

iſm?

Again: If ye are the political Parents of' the

Colonists, are they no: entitled to parentai indul

gence from you P My Lard 'In King i: a: an ap

gel ry God. to diſcern good and bad: He knows,

and ye, his legiflative aſſeſſors, know, that poſiti

cal, as well as religious enthuſiaſm is a fever of the

' mind,
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mind, which throws thoſe who are attacked with

it into a temporary deliriutn 3 and that, in the p'a

roxyſm, heated religioniſls and patriota, like deli

rious people, ſay and do a thouſand things, of

which they are aſhamed when they come to them

ſelves again. lf your own children were dange

roully ill and light headed, would ye not treat

them with an indulgence ſuitable to their de-plora

ble caſe? And would not natural affection concur

with reaſon, to make you overlook the petulance

and wildne'ſs 'of their behaviour i Ye will extend

your mercy to your American ſubjects with double

readineſs, if ye conſider, that they are not all

guilty. A few warm men among them opened the

flood-gates of patriotic licentiouſneſs: And whilst

the fierce and roaring torrent ſrig/mad myriads

into a imporary compliance to revolt; it carried

away myriads more, before they knew what they

were about: N0r have they perhaps had it yet in

their power to recollect themſelves. Vouchſaſe

then to ſhew yourſelves their leader phyſician, as

well as their fain/gent Parentſ; nor heal their mo

ral fever by burning corroſives, ſo long as there is.

the least proſpect of doing it by cooling applica

tions. Iſ christianity commands us to restore in the

ſpirit iſ 'an-trust flee/e that are fallen, to became

'weak ta t/ze 'wed/t, yea, to become all t/zi'rg: ta all

men, that by all meant we may gain and ſave flame;

be abundantly condeſcending- to your American

peOple, that you may ſaw: thouſande of precious

lives, prevent the devastation of your own do

minions, and diſappoint your enemies, who flatter

themſelves, that when Great Britain and her Co

lonies ſhall have exhauſled their strength in a.

destructive war, the Britiſh empire, or ſome part

oſ it, will bect-me an eaſy prey to their greedy

and watchful ambition. '

But I peculiarly addreſs thee, Thou majeſiic

Head and executivc Hand of the legiflative power.

By thy steadineſs thou hast ſhewn thyſelf a King

worthy of commauding a people, who diſplay li

ons in their llandards. And now like Mrffia/z the

M Prince,
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Pfinr', likewhe- generour-Liwnſſ 'fi' 'flat-'fyg

dalr, vouchſafe to- ſhemthyſolf o'chnimgfpmt.

Let allzthe emhknam. tl'nntlnuzart empreſſ-nu

tive oſ thezGon- gf all. gun-hand oſ To' Lauſh

rlzar- raþnhamuj. rlu ſin' if rim w"M-, In, not the,

right of ſhowing mercy to.-the condemned, them-

hlcltsoſ all thy royalvrprerogativea, andthe bright.

elljewel ofithy imperialzorownli- Old-1 let thatjesvel.

Line in, this. cloudy day. and. it, wiſh reflect the:

lightaſthe ſun ff right-Must waſ-.the. Atluuit:w

and-cheer the-westermworld. The proclamation:

of: agonernl pardon. accompanied-by the. grant-of,

a direfl rep-eſentationz and: oſ- a ſecuritx- for the.

'equitthle proportion, which their. taxes. ſhall. al.

ways, boar- to ours ;_-ſuch a proclamation, I' ſay',

enforced by, the ſound of thy trumpen, thetoar of

tby'cannnns,. theſight of thy fleets, and the tenor:

of thy. arr'ies, will, ſhew that thou art eminenth

quaiified torreign o'er. a brave and free-people.

Thou mayest thus he merciful. without. 'Veal-&noſe.

A'Ln anda V'qſha'tgn' are reſolute enough" to Tstndt

for a time the ſhook .of thy forces; An-Adam. and.

an Hancod no. obstinateenough toxbnry-tbeinſnlved

in the rain: oſ their: country t But; reſolute and;

obstinate as they are, thy muy mnſoundspthinez

- indulgenoe diſarml-tbemu-The plmyſm is man.

"Candor and loyalty-t return together-The fiery

heroe' come hack. to. ſober. heroiſm; and the.

raſh. patriot', to trne- patriotiſmſſ-Thy royal:

mercy hatmeltedthemjnto teem-With ſhe-nt

they fix their weeping eye' to the ground, withi

admiration they lift them up to. heavemr-Thoy

c-lnimxthe honour of. bringing in perſon the refiitus

tion-money thou infiflell: upon-for: thy injuredzſnbe

jects.*-They halle torthrow thenſelveo at thefeecz

oſa Sovereigrywhoknow' low-.tmprotect, con-

quer, and pardon.-My imagination ſees them.

croſs the Atlantic t-They enter your gain :-.-T_hey

throw American ſwords at your fe_et.-*.-They.,afla

pardon for themſelves, and theguilry people they,

upreſenlzv-They kiſs the royalhand Much La'

averted.
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'ver-ced their impending ruin, and-pour out their

_ 'grateful ſoul: 'infuch Words 'as theſe.

' ' " Ma-ncrrun'and Great King, and Ye, hile

gi-'flative-nſſeſſors, permit us todistinguiſh ourſelves

-by our penitentizl return, as we once did by our

raſh molt. With ſeelings proportionable to the'

ſenſe we have of our' guilt, of the king's mercy',

and the parliament's condeſcenſion, we lament our

miſa'pp'ehenſions; axnd deploring the 'blood'lhed

wh'mh they 'lawe cauſed, we acknowledge that 'we

owe you vice reaſonable mxes dine to the ſupreme,

preceding 'power 'bytthe ccmfemvſatll ciwilized na

uions, 'and by the expreſs command of God ;-and

ſince your condeſcend to grant =us the privilege of 'a

'herein yOur legilla'ture, we will not-onlyrzligioufly

But Armſ-dy rpay them for uh'e time to come. ill]

"the mean while We reſund at your feet farms equiva

'lent =to the goods, 'which our raſh citizens buried

'in the ſea; and-we 'own-it isjust, that: we ſhould, -

in due-proportion, help to diſcharge the national

debt, which has been in part Contracted for our

protection, and-which our nu'happy oevolt has of

late ſo greatly increaſed. Made wiſer by our mis

fortune-s, and taught both to 'were and love oar

nother-country, we ſhall, at every proper opportu

- 'ii-ry, expreſs our grateful ſenſe of her parental re

gard. We are indeed ſeparated by the Atlantic

'naeum which we lately looked upon as a bound'

ty Yto your dominions, a va-st moat to keep us

aſunder, and a Watery. rampart to defend our cu

- tinent against your incurſions : But now our views

.m changed, and we conſider that wide ſea as a>

magnificent channel, which divine providence

ſeems to have prepared to facilitate our friendly

-and'eommercial intercourſe ;--to enrich our reſ

=pectiwe countries wich the treaſure' of the old and

new world ;--oo make us live in a conſtant exer

ciſe of the art-of -navigation,-and enable us,

-'by this means, powerfully to ſupport the Britiſh

-claiins to the empire rof the ſea.--Such are the

pleaſing thoughts we hBa/Insofourmappy re-unjnn =

. L May
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May they appear equally delightſul to all who with

well to the Britiſh empire! And may the poiſon

ous breath oſ diſcord, more dangerous than all the

storms oſ the Atlantic, never break the ſweet calm,

which royal mercy and parliamentary condeſcen

ſion have restored to our distracted provinces!"

" TAKB UP your ſwords, ye brave, tho' rafli

patriots, replies the SBEAKIR. Your courage and

love oſ liberty entitle you to the honour oſ receiv

ing them again, on condition that you beat them.

into plowſhares, or uſe them only against our com

mon enemies. It is the first-ſee that it be the

last time, they are stained with Britiſh blood, and

lifted up against the breast that gave you ſack.

-And as the world ſees the political and military.

leaders oſ the Colonies at the ſoot oſ the Throne,

and oſ aBritiſh ſenate; the world ſhall ſee, that

the king and parliament can not only

Parcere ſubjectis, et debellare ſuperbos,

- but that they know how to couquer th'e- generous

friends oſ liberty by generous acls oſ- condeſcend

ing love. Riſe, ye mistaken ſons oſ liberty,

riſe to demonstrate, that, as we can fight like Bri

tons, ſo we can ſargr'rue as christians, and inluſgc

as brethren. Take your ſeats among Britiſh ſena

1. rs, a-nd particularly repreſent the American Pro

vmces. But beware oſ conſidering this privilege

as a bribe bestowed by a timorous administration,

-much leſs as a reward for your raſh revolt.

Tho' we make allowances for your mistakes,_ and

put a favourable construction upon your intenti

ons, we abhor and bear our ſolemn testimony

against your proceedings. But the mantle oſ royal

mercy, and oſ your repentance having covered all,

we ſhall not upbraid y0u with antichristian princi

ples, and bloody ſcenes, which we wiſh buried in

eternal oblivion. Iſ we grant you ſome ſeatatfin

e
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the houſe of Commons, it is only to remove you'

jealouſies by a condeſcenſion, which becomes a

mother-country and a mild government; amd to

'regain the lilial confidence of our American Colo

'nies by permitting the men, who have been most

'prejudiced against us, to be eye-witneſſe' of our

firm attachmcnt to the confiitution, of our impar

tia- zeal for the dignity oſ the crown, oſonr guar

dian care for the conflitutional liberty oſ the peo

-pl_e, and of our prudent endeavours to ſecure the'

due obedience oſ the Britiſh firbjects."

" The wound which the demon of Diſc rd hBS'

given to our union, cannot be perfectly healed but

>by an Mpumtim or a can/&Main. The former

expedient is inconflſient with our mutual affection,

and our common interest z- But the latter is per

fectly agreeable to botli.- And our conſznguini-ty

lendl-y demands that it ſhould be preferred. Help

us then to conſolidane the lacerated parts of the

Britiſh empire. Let your filial gratitude meet our

ernaal condeſcenſion- half way : So ſhall recon

ciling love cast the bridge of union acroſs the At.

lantic, and firmly join our happy iſland with your

fortunate continent: And may genuine, ſober,

ſcriptural patriotiſm, like an adamantine key, ſor

ever bind the ſolid arch l' May. one blood-one

language wane mnſiiturion - one religion -one'

king-one ſupreme legiſlatnre-one temporal and

eternal interest, combine to make us one flouriſh

ing empirefltill the kingdom of God ſwallow up

all other kinngms! Nor le: it be ſaid any more,

Audiet cives acuiſſe ſerrum,

(ho- graves Turne melius perirent;

Audiet pugnas, vitio pareman

Raza juventus."1- ' -

' M 3 Whilst

 

, 1- Our posterity thinned by our civil wars, will hear oſ one?

culpable contentions, and wil lament our having turned against

each other thoſe ſwords, which ſhould never have been drain-us

bIt against our common enemies.
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Whilfl the Speake' concludes this patriotie

ſpeech, my imagination returns from her pleaſing

excurſion. The awſul, parliamentary ſcene vaniſh

e' " like the baſeleſs fabric of a viſion." But

" a wreck is leſt behind;" Hints of aſcriptural

method oſ reconciliation are humbly ſuggested;

and you have ſome expreſſions of my cordial con

cern for the glory of our Sovereign, and the ſatis

faction oſ our Ame'iean ſellow.ſubjects, to whom,

as well as to Dr. Price and yourſelf, l ſincerely

wiſh all theſweets of Christian and Britiſh liberty,

without any oſ the bitter: of religious and civil

licentiouſneſs. Of mal-'ting man) bouſ-r, ſays Solo

mon, rhr: i: 'm end. Let ru then lmzr t/u conclu

ſion aſ 'In ewlm/t matter: Fear God and keep [til

Command'mtnn, or tfiir i: the 'whole duty aſ man.

Or, iſ you pre er St. Peter's words, Fear God and

know t/ze King, for this is the ſum of the two ta

bles of Christ's law. That, inſtead oſ breaking

one of theſe tables under pretence of keeping the

other, we may always agree to pay a chearful obe

dience to both, is the final and highest wiſh of

RM. Sir,

Your obedient ſervant in a goſpef,

which mit/m make: mid t/z'

la-w thro'fairh, nor ſuperſedea

loyalty thro' liberty,

._ '1._P o ST s c at P-T:

HAVE obſerved, p. 84, thatthe ſpecies oſ

patriotiſm which I oppoſe, is a vicious temper

'4 compounded of one or morclof, thefollowing

ingredient: 5 prejudice, ignorance', 'conceitvprid'ez

' . ed t. 1.'
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ambition, reſractorineſs, &c." As you may think,

Sir, that this deſcription is too ſevere, l beg leave

to ſupport it by the account that an honest inha

bitant 0meſj/wania [who is eye- witneſs to the

workings of American patriotiſm] gives his friend

in England, oſ what you call American liberty,

and what l beg leave to call American ryramy.

As I can depend on his veracity, l preſent you

with the following extract from his Original letter,

which is now before me. _

** March tz, 'Ya-Letter: are not ſmuggled

hence with little ifficulty and riſque, as every

thing we write may be inſpected by the jaundiced

eye oſ men, who jeſuitically conſtrue the most

guarded words of E'tg/'stxmtn inimical to dw'rita ;

deterring examples oſ which are not wanting.

With pretence of obtaining privileges, the inha

bitants of this country loſe the enjoyment of their

privileges. Under malk of liberty, and cry of

grievances, a ſet of ambitious men and deſigning

demagogues origin!" [got] *' themſrlves in pow

er, which they unwarrantably exerciſed in aboliſh

ing law, justice, the freedom of the preſs, ſpeech,

and action z-in ſeizing all the channels of intel

ligence;-in publiſhing and inculcating the most

ſhocking, wicked, and malicious ſallhoods.-By

Ipecious pretexts, artſul diffimulation, and obsti

nate efforts, theſe enemics to truth, affronters oſ

justice, and violaters of laws, have not only poi.

ſoned and inflamed the miuds oſ the people; but

have influenced them ſo far as to take and paſs

current 4. by 3 inches oſ printed brown paper ſo:

no leſs than ſix guineas ; by all theſe means lead

ing the duped instruments oſ their._ambition, with

munltrou' strides, towards their own and country's

win." '

. " Had l a hundred mouths, a hundred tongues,

- A voice of braſs, and adamantine lungs; *

Not half the mighty ſcene Could l dilcloſe,

Repeat their crimes, or count our matchleſs

Woes." 4' l aſſcrt
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" T aſſert theſe naked and glaring truthe, with

a confidence which cannot be ſhaken, arc."

Our letter-writer after obſerving, that the com

lianee oſ the majority " to ſuch tyranny" is

Eut " paffive;" and that the proportion of thoſe,

who take an active part in it, is U about one in

ten of the whole cotnrnunity," adds what follows:

*.' To ſee men oſ reputed ſenſe, ſome by their

paflive, and others by their active conduct, mani

festing ſuch ignorance and blindneſs to the true

intereſt oſ themſelves, their country, and pofieri

ty, makes me think at times,

". Perhaps he whoſe hand the lightning forms,

Who heaven old Ocean, and who wings the

florins,

Pours fierce ambition into Hantad's mind ;

Or turns young Adam: looſe, to ſcourge man

kind,"

I! and permit irreligions Britons to plunge them

ſelves into difficulties, both to chastiſe them for,

' and turn them ſrom,.the evil of their doings."

The letter-writer, after wiſhing that '* the counv

eila on both fide' may he bleſſed with that wiſdom

and moderation, which may he productive oſ a

ermanent union, ſo neceſſary to the welſare of

oth countries," add' in a poſiſcript: " I encloſe

this in a bortle oſ Cream oſ Tartar directed to a

paſſenger on board, in hope that having occaſion

to uſe it, this might be ſound, and thereby eſ

u .l'

. Had l ſeen this American account oſ_American

patriotiſm, before l ſent my laſt letter to the print

'r; l'wouidzhave pleaded leſs earnefily for jo'm of

the patriots than l have done. But l do not ſlop

the preſs, becauſe condeſcenfion is the- ſafe' ex

treme ; and becauſe exPer'rn-ee teaches England,

that American patriots do their country leſs miſ

' vchiel in the manſion houſe, and in the parliament,

than in tue tower and in a common jail.

a, , Permit



 

\

- me in their last Review.

7" Sarhewnl: A preacher of thoſe ſlaviſn and justley
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Per-mit me, Sir, to conclude by a remarlt upon

the character, which the Monthly Reviewers give

They call me " a mere

" exploded j-acobitical doctrines, for which the me

" mory of Sat/reward and his abettors will ever be

*' held in equal contempt and abhorrence by- every

-'* true friend of the liberties of mankind?" I

ſhould be truly ſorry iſ [deſerved ſo: ſevere a cen

ſure: I hope that the Reviewers have paſſed it with

a degree oſ precipitation. Poſiibly they did not

read ſo far in' my I/iniicalin as page 63, &c. or

even p. 40, where l begin to guard my doctrine

against the yet-abided tenets of deſpotiſm. Should

my Ameritan Patrioti/m reach thoſe gentlemen, and

ſhould they give themſelves the trouble to turn to

.pages 8, 14., 17, 37, 38, 59, 6', 63, 65, Where

I continue to guard Britiſh liberty againſt the en

creachments of arbitrary power, l flatter myſelf'

- that they will ſee, I am no more " a mere Satlle'vt"

re!" than l am a.m Peter. =Or. Sat/morn! ran

as fiercely into the ln'g/r mmarcfiical extreme, as Dr.

Prite does into the lzig/r "puta/inn extreme, l have

ende-amnred.-to keep at an equal distance from their

oppoſite mistakes. by contending only for themedium, which the holy- ſcriptures and our excel

lent eonstitution point out ; and l hope my impre

judiced readers will do me the justice to conteſt,

that, if l have miſſed the mark oſ moderation, at

which l ſincerely aim, I have nor miſſed it [me rely]

by going full east with Dr. Sachewerel, any more

*than by going full west with Dr. Priu. What has

poffibly miſled the Reviewers, is their not conſider- p

ing, that my withstanding an cpponent. who im

petuouſly throws himſelſinto the levelling extreme

of Dr. Pria, obliges me principalb to oppoſe t/riJ

extreme. Iſ Dr. Sat/reward were alive, and his

erroneous, enthufiastical, mobbing politicks en

dangered the public tranquility, as the patriotiſm
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of Mr. E-vanr and Dr. Price does at preſent; li

would 'oppoſe the ln'g/r r/mrelmmn, as much as l now

do the two high dſſuterr. Beſore we a'bſoltstely

condemn an author, we-ſhoild, lth'mlc, conſider

what extreme rim: and circumstance' call himr/n'efl)

.to guard againſt. But part enaen ſeldom dothis-t

And it is well iſ, after all, hignted anſ-Amban

do not blame ſome 'parts oſ this pobl'tcartion, as

much as Anon-'maw will 'blame other-parts. Mad:

rariaa has not many friends 'child the ſpirit-oſ con

tention runs hig-h; But, like wſl'm, ſhe it' fer/H

ſird ry' her children, and will in time win ſome OF

her oppoſers.

When the Reviewe's have me the character

-oſ a ** me Sacks-veral," we may naturally/expect,

to ſee them recommend your performamu: as much

as they decry mine : Aceording'ly they ſay, *" Mr.

A' Evans is a lively and ſeuſible advocate for the

freedom oſ the Coloaies, a ſpirited controver

tist, are -- in letter iii. Mr. F's reaſons from

* ſcripture are ſhm to be ioeonſiſknt, abſurdL

' and torally incontluſive."-To.ſhew how ſtrong

'4

ly the judgment-of ingenious critics 'may be bia'fl'ed:

by prejudice, l need only reſer-our-reazhem cop.

la, &e. where l produce the " lively and ſemfi'hle"

arguments, by which you attempt to prove, that

my ſcripturednclrine of cuation .is " ahſ'nrd."

5 JA 55

-THE END.
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